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may now ocilapee altogether, although 
that mast rot be counted upon. Lord 
Bofcértfl, hr-wevér, will «xv have 
■^теоря enough to deal with- any gue- 
гШа werfhre, and, altbogether, there 
Is no need for further uneasiness. The 
nation le proud ot Its troops and of 
ЗШс commandeie-ln-ohief. It to 
grateful to the colonists for the'mag
nificent proof ot imperial unity. There 
will be ro relaxation In the determin
ation to carry the war through to thé 
end.”
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чия» m
echoins rU4d4he J«*V. it 1, diff>-
ent, sadly and pathetically different,

I, prisoner's captured by Lord Roberto 
y include Commandant WoJmaroas, а 
Щ Ktemiber of the Valekraod, and two 

I ®!?18 of Herr Flshhar, a member of the 
Ова-nge Free State executive council., 

І -General Cronje and Commandant 
are. Pretidenlt Kruger's 

«►méat and closest supporters. Wlol- 
fnarous attended the Bloemfontein 
conference.

A GREAT ACHIEVE ■V:
tram «he lest greet public chorus , in 
London on jubilee day aimoet three 
yeans, ago..

That was light-hearted rejoicing.
This exultation to grim, deep, chast
ened, anti in many cases mingled with 
teens.

It needs no keen ear to detect the 
difference to toe voice of the multi
tude as, singing and cheering, it 
passes '«he wtatibwe, hour after hour, 
from that of ttie gay throng which
sang h*ny of the earns patriotic songs CANADIAN ARTILLERY AT КІ&Г- 
on «hat June evening to celebration t^dt n.vr
of «he sixty years' reign of a sover- BERLET.
eign who It is known has shed many QUEBEC, March 1.— 
bitter tears durihg the dark days of h4s been received by Mrs. J. F. Wil- 
the past few weeks. Thrddghoüt Lbn- «m, wife of Lient. Col. WHson from 
don, east and west,-in the slums oif J Oapt. “Bluff" Ogtlvie, dated at Kim- 
Wlhiteobapel, In Ficeeudtoy, and In berley, reporting himself well. Evl- 
club.land, the same outburst at patri
otic thankfulness is proceeding. Hun
dreds of Impromput processions, con
sisting of from a hundred to a thou
sand persons each, are passing through

ilng when too. hoarse to sing, and now, 
as midnight approaches, roaring when 
m longer able to Cheer. Let it never 
more be said that the English 
cold, tmdemonstrative nation, unable 
to give expression to their emotions.

і
«Ж*otanlarousThe Relief of Ladysmith the Hardest 

Problem Since Peninsula Struggle.
Lord Kifchener is Combining the Forces Under 

Generals Clement and Gatacre.

tlngtnt; O. Withers, w 
& Co., and Lewis C. У 
eter for PUi 111' : ton & 
deceased soldi? mjoyed 
a large chcU- ' friektt
ances. 3BÎL WtHY CRONJE SURRENDERED.

HA1ARLB3BE RO, Feb. 27, vto. Mod- 
der Rtver, Feh. 28, 7.35 p. m.—The Oan- 
■adtan troops had the honor of finish
ing the work which compelled Gen.
Qnopje’e surrender. The Boer com
mander knew yesterday morning that 
there could be only one possible result 
to apy sorttss by Ms men. Then toe 
became convinced that the British 
cordon could not be broken 1 from 
V*h<n. After he learned ’of the dts-- 
posai of the Wtnburg cammendo from 
Kitchener’s НІЙ. he knew that the 
cordon was not likely to jbe broken 
from without. This black outlook be- 
oatoe Worse during the day, when the 
fifty British guns kept firing and the 
engineers began sapping forward and 
buUjlng two miles of trenches around

__________________________________________  Ihe'western houndary of* the laager,
LADYSMITH RELIEVED. of Gov. Gen.’s Foot Guards, Ottawa. I Which point was held by the Ninth In-

LADYSM1TH, by heliograph to Col- F Company-dorp. Wdthey (7,869), fantry division, under Gen. Sir H. F.
ense, March 1,—X portion of the forces late Royal Artillery. Quebec; Pile. Or- Calvitie.
of Con. Duller, headed by Gen Dun- man (7,775), late of 93rd Cumberland, tîÇen. Smtth-Dorten’s brigade was the
donnald’s cavalry, the full force of the N. &, path tote nearest to the enemy to front. (By Associated Press.)
Natal Carbineers and seven companies <> Company—Pite. Riggs (7,979), of When darkness fell they bivouacked LONDON, March 2, 4.30 a. m.—Bri-
of infantry, among them some Dublin Ohiajrkxttetown, P. E. I.; Pte. J. B. in ^Irence. At 2.40 o'clock "this morn- ^c<n® feel that they are living in the
Fusiliers arvdl LaaicadhircB, reached Scott (6,582), R. C. R. I„ Frederioton; І tag they were ordered to creep forward Presence of momentous events. T
this city and raised the siege. They Corp. Withers (8,004), N.;B. C. A,,- St. silently, toward the Boer trenches, but i-adoes of patriotic excitement are
came via the road across Klip River John; Pte. JCoe. M. Jktonetott (7,944), 62nd Canadians and Gordons charged whirling through the country. Even
and east of Caesar’s Ш11. Runners Batt., St. Jobe, died siri<& -Ot wounds fltiwattl fiof two hundred yards, under the dullest seul must have been, stirred
yesterday morning brought informa- received In action. ; v. ___________________ ._________ . o- . cover of volleys from the Com walls the emotions of yesterday,' and
tien that Duller expected to relieve the D Company-Cbrp. Brt№ (7,463), .of . ?** Shrop*!reoThe firing of the Ifhtdan’e six millton were Mlsed to a
garrison within 24 hours and the con- Ottawa; Pte. Thomas (7,563), Gov. TUB9iDAT 9 HАІЦЩфі Oomwalls and Shropshire» enabled the blSh pitch of patriotic exaltation,
sequent rejoicing was great. White <3en-’s Foot Guards, Ottawa; Pte. J. MONTREAL, March 1,—Tito'follow- (^medians to entrench themselves par- It was a wonderful sight. Old men
made preparations to sally out and F- living (7,502), Ottawa and Oarteton special by cable flrom’. W. Itfch- 81101 to the Bo^r trenches. Before have nothing in memory with which
aid the advance pf the' Srlttoh if" it Rifles. inland Smith, the Starts Canadian con- dawn there was a distance of only to compare the day. Some likened it
became necessary. Dundonnold re- E Company—Pte. Wesdell (7,708), respomdent, has been received: three hundred yands between the Can- to Lucknow, others talked of . the fall
ports that when the LancoeMes charg- Ontario, 3rd Victoria Rifles. РААН'ОЕВБЖО, Orange Fkee State, e*ana and Boers .and (the former of Sebastapol. It was a time of stn-
ed on Pieter’s Hill on Tuesday they F Company—Pte. Roy (7,854), Temte- Feb. 27„ by courier to KBfibdri%, Feb. ; W»re da яшА a pdeltlan that they sular abandon, the usual conventions
overtook Doers flying from the coûta Baht. 28.—Yesterday ivos a glorfous day fbr I00**1 enmode tbe trenchee. The Boers of Society ceased to cantrol andevery-
treuches and bayoneted them. Six- H Company-G. Johnstone (8,105), the Canadian soidieAs here. By their jg** .a-Wef but stubborn resistance body knew everybody else, all Joining
teen of the fleeing men were killed, and w8v> died <to the 26th from wounds re- gallant conduct they have earned .the ; [йцМіе seral-darimees. The only effect m emileis or bellowing as their die-
23 were wounded. :.fbe beers after celyed on the 18th; he Is of the Hall- admiratton of the whloie army .and Ifce *** hed wue on the British extreme pcslttcns moved thém.
the capture of Pieter’s НІШ on Tuée- Rifles. соГОїтеіібаЬіот of Lord Robert» Mm- where part of the Canadians Lord Lecedow ne chose the psycho-
Cay by Barton, with the Dublin Fusil- Tb-e Wounded. self. The name Oamadian Is vote< «омсеіу ited titoe to erect cover. Day- logical moment to announce estimates
ier= and two battalions of thé Sixth Following is the list of other wound- synonym for bravery, daOh add cour- .tiehL showed the Boers how utterty exceeding £6l,fCC,000, and lather Star-
Brigade, seemed to fade away. There ded; see. >2^°” WBS- the public by unfolding the pro-
was no general retiring movement ob- Major Pelletier and Lieut Arm- For days the column, 30,660 Btrohg, tog» the British- arbtiiery nor the other gramme of the war office to send ont, 
servable, but they simply disappeared strong. has been drawing the lines closer fbwantry division fired a shot, for the in addition to toe 30,000 troops r.ow
as the British advanced, Grobler’s C Co., Toronto—Pte. Vickers (7,329), around the laager of Cronje’s army, jneason that the cordon had been so afloat, 66,000 fresh soldiere.
Kloof was also abatidened, and âs 10th Grenadiers; Pte. Coggins (7,326), The advance wee made by sapping **f®Bacfcad that there wiaa danger at , V'id Roberts will ultimately have a
Lyttletcn pushed forward his men 31st Batt.; Pte. Gray (7,342), S. S. along the banks of toe Modder RtvSr. men- - When ‘he fthce of a quarter of e million. An
the road slimed to be entirely clear. Mteurie Rifle Co.; Pte. AUen (7,313), The brigade aopuiMtoded by Gehtooti igopto W>«ated ^the^whito. flag, Ш. order has reached Woolwich arsenal
L'undonald with his troop of horse was Queen’s Own Rifles. Smith-Dorien, in wbtiah were the’Cai- 'Ewart çf Щр. Coi ville s staff respond- for the ooratrUctioii r,f*224 new guns
sent on a scouting expedition to Wes- D Co., Ottawa and Kingston—Corp. adlans, occupied positions on the we^t ^ =and entered- the leager. He asked from 3-pounders to 1|уіпоЙ guns. Of
ton on Tuesday night and reconnodter- Hutoie (7,498), 15th Ught Infantry; hank of the river, 'іДЩе titondhee. •<» "®Me'^ ^hree ЇМ лге До^Ье riâval : guns. Al-
td a.ll last night. On Wednesday, mor- P»e. Holland (7,497), I6th P. E. Batt.; the Canadians зхЬя&* tonr humdr# !^llh^L4tU^y таев Co1: ready 25,000 workmen are employed at
nine h« reported he could reach Lady- Pte. McConnell (7,531), Gov. Gen.’s yards on the river bank to the east, Siwaro sent Gen. Cronje s message of the arsenal and 3,000 more will be en-
smith. and the Natal Cturbineerfer, with Foot Guard?. fading those ot the enemy, and e$c . , s^d’ .
the Fusiliers and Lencashires, with G Ck>„ N. B. and P. E. I.-Pte. J. A. I hundred yards in.advance « tiw Qor- e.^oerJhave b6?1 brek" , decisions to send' out more
several other comparait*, were placed Harris (7,935), 82nd Batt.; Pte. Henry don Highlanders, in tre-achee S* ’the! ttoe.Brjtigjh дадпр. gU тут- tpoepe and to increase the home arma-
under his command. They hod lit- E. Durant (7,923), 74th N. B. Baitt.; left flank, while the .^ropel^ Weato, ^ c^astog the river at mrtit meet with universal approval,
tie difficulty in making- their І -Way Pte. Pelkey (7,972), 62n,d. St. John; on the left Ргіаопегя^кеп The Boegs seeip to have gotten qutté
through the ravines and arwmd the Pte. Fradsbani (2,929), R. C. R. Fred- laager. This *as toe- T^ngvaalers and 1,327 l,ree away from around Ladysmith without
hills to ùhe sortimfst of the city, and erictOn; Pte. Quinn (6,363), R. C. R., fake last night, whftn th^ Carradta-ns jg^***;' ^ r|'^ * "Uimbft[ * 14ea» * V**£*. Ь*****1’
last evening crossed the "piairt, fol- v Fredericton; Oorp: Coombs "to adritoto etiff-bulM _
lowing the railway track, and entered «tod, St. John; Pte. Simpscn (7,985), trehtüe* ctoaer to the Boer tine*; 4?,’’ thé» totter 46. aftitoMtots and 200- -safW frem Ladysmith. the enemy had
'he city. Theft- arrival was hailed with 3rd N. В. C. A.; Pte. Leavitt (7,950); “D,f*:"“E’’1aitd “F" odmpeitfee accxxrd- i-Am°h* the Boer commanders ertillory in action Tuesday and .they
f гаг vie joy by the besieged. Ait first і'5Ш, York, N. B.; Pte. Unkauf (7,996V *W*y advanced at 3 o’dlock this thorn- who jyere tak^priaoinere wwe: Coro-, probably utilized both railroads in 
it vas thought they were the advance 62nd, Sit, John; Pte. Donahue (7,920), ing, the two Йпев' extending along the і?" an,d ^treating, sending heavy pieces to
of Buller’s main force, but tills was 3rd N. В. C. A., St. John; Pte.1 Sprague river/or 400 yards in front of . the One- Verier, e told Çorneto J. Snym»n, J. Pretoria and tighter ones into the
not so. Bullet", according to the re- і (7,987), N. В. C. A., St. John; Pte. my’e touger. The flrot lima h»» fixed ^ ^ F^C ^a^’
lieving force, Is rapidly moving north ' Brace (7,909), Charlottetown, P. E. I. bayonets, while the second tine aaroied ^ °en- Joubert
along the railroad from Pieter’s Sta-В Co., London, Orat.-Corp. Baugh novels and picks. ' 1s assembling 50,000 men ât Winburg,
tion, and expects to occupy Neltoorpe, (5.130?), R. C. A. > • ■ “B" company was held In reserve, seventy miles northeast of Bioemfon-
four miles south of here, by tonight. F Co., Quebec—Pte. Matheson (7,782), wttih “G" and "H’’ companies as sup- 9°™ffs P’ V’ IteiUiers and G.. J. Ba
it is expected Buller’s main column 12th Newcastle, N. B., Field Battery; Ports. The line advanced to within _
will reach here tonight or tomorrow. Pte- Suthertand (7,303); Sergt. Pep- fifty yards of the enemy’s trenches in Boer 0®cerS’ 1^Gen.
The Boers have not»made any demon- palt. (7,368), R. C. A.; Corp. McDonald dead sUence, when they met a most ^ ^
stration from Bulwana tMs.momtng, (7,861), R. C. A.; Pte. Harrison (7,822), tremendous fuailade from the unseien №Д m ,
and it is doubtful if they are aware ^Montreal; Pte. Bagot (7,841), Montreal; toe. vTha most admirable dtocipHne ^ ? л І'
of toe entrance of Dundonald into Pte. Jos. Sievert (7,778), 93nd Oumfoer- Prevailed. The men-ohoying their in- J<-
Ladysmith. They have unquestiom- land. N. S„ Batt.; Pte. A. Theriault etructlons—fell on theilr faces to avoid Roos, and Adjutant R. A-- Aling. -
ably retired in great numbers from (7,815), Quebec. , tbe flr3- ®^d remained silent. • Not a
the country surrounding Ladysmith, FoMowing wounded, reported as be- s»K>t was fired until the ehropshlres’
for according to Dumdamald’s reports, longing to Canadian..-Battalion R. C. Wt flank poured volleys Unto the
the hills that had been occupied by R- has not been Identified from re- enemy. The Canadians then retired
the enemy to too southwest were bare Porte received as belonging to the bat- to the tranchas they had oooupted on
of Beers yesterday. Dundonald came tal Ion-No. 7,862. the previous day and remained there
just in time. We were to desperate W~WITHERS haVlnS checked the
straits for water to drink, and fevers CORP. F. W. WITHERS. Boers advance.
ot various kinds were making sad Frederick William Withers, killed to At 6 oclock Cronje and his whole 
havoc among the members of the the attack on Cronje’s laager at army suroenderea uncxmdSttonially.
brave garrison. Paordeberg, on Tuesday last, was Lord Roberts is delighted with the

born in Falrvllhe 29 years ago, and woe! -epiyildid work of the Oanadians, and
named after the German lender. He 93У3 that their gaUant, plucky charge
was employed wheh a boy with R. W. to need the surrender of the enemy.
McCarthy, druggist, and afterwards Our losses were ten killed and thirty 
learned thé trade of machinist with wounded.
Myers Bros. After the Maritime Nail 
Works were started he was employed 
there and was one of the company’s 
meet capable workmen. Mr. Withers 
served about six years as a member 
cf No. 1 Company, New Brunswick 
Garrison Artillery, and was > pro
nounced Ьу officers and comrades 
alike toe highest type of a soldier. In 
his young days he was a member of 
the Exmouth Street Methcdist Sunday 
rchool. He leaves mother, six brothers 
end one sister. HUs sister, Mrs. John 
Irvine, resides with her mother. The 
brothers are Oapt. N. A. Withers, now 
in the employ of Troop & Son; G. E.
Withers, superintendent of the city 
letter carriers; Gbos. J. Withers, far
mer, of Fairfield; Samuel J. Withers, 
at present with toe 2nd Canadian con-

m
m*’*' :

A cablegram

.

dently on 
tentes “D” and "E" of the second Can
adien contingent were ruriied through 
to Kimberteÿ, and are at present sta-

à

g Cepe Town,, bat-

Commandant Joubert is Assembling an Army of Fifty 
Thousand Men, Seventy Miles from Bioemfontejn 

—Official List of the Canadian Casualties,

s
■vvS

LONDON, March II—In the house of com
mons today, replying to » question on the 
subject, Joseph Powell Williams, financial 
secretary to the wàr o«ce, announced teat 
Oen. Cronje and his family would be placed

b,W,Ж’ііМГі « Sthands; of Lord Roberta,
- ARMY ESTIMATES.

.. LONDON. Mardh l’-The army estimates, 
issued tonight. Show a total expenditure of 
£61,489,400, an lncrenae over last year Ot 
£40,832,2U0. The total number ot officers 
and . men la placed at 430,000, an increase 
over last year ot 26,147.

The new estimates Include the sums - ot 
£10,000,000 and £13,000,000 already voted for 
the war.
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CALCUTTA, March 1,—There la general 
lejolclng throughout India at the capture ot

Ladysmith.
The statue ot Lord Roberta has been dec
orated with flowers and many congratula
tions were wired him, including one from 
the_ Cawnporo Chamber ot Commerce, which 
said: "Your birthplace salutes you.”

wild with Delight.

Gen.. Oronje and the relief of

1

GAPE TOWN, March І.-ТЬ* new® that 
Ladysmith had been relieved last night, was 
promulgated officially at about 10 o'clock 
this morning and spread like wildfire. The 
town became wild with delight, the resi
dents parading the streets and flags and 
hunting being displayed everywhere.

An excited crowd- etormed parliament 
house, and a man mounted the flagstaff and 
hoisted the Union Jack, as a protest against 
the attitude of the ministry.

■, m:
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_ ENTHUSIASM AT NEWFOUNDLAND.
ST. JOHNS, N/ F., March 1,—The news 

of the relief ot Ladysmith was received here 
today with every demonstration ot popular 
enthusiasm. The governor. Sir Heery. Eld-, 
ward McCaltam, who le a lient, colonel 4n 
the Royal Engineers, declared a public holi
day- In honor ot Ihfe occasion.

BETTER SHOTS THAN THE GORDONS.
"In-a letter front Edward Craig of the first 

Canadian contingent, to his father, A Craig, 
he says that the shooting overage ot the 
Canadian troops is ahead "ot any of the im
perial troops. He ■ mentions the Ooydona 
particularly, whose average was twonty- 

• seven out of a possible forty, while that of 
Canadians was about thirty-tour Out Of 

the forty. He also says that aore throat 
seems to be the main disease among thessksra «fjsto $s ,k œ
age is much delapitated from too much ex
posure to the troops- They will swallow al
most anything# and juet a few days before 
writing one swallowed a' eight protector ot 
a rifle. The men don't give-much attention 
to their toilet, as thé sand and. mud soon ; 
change all their appearance of cleanliness.

■■
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MORE PRAISE FOR THE CANADIANS.
TORONTO, Mai-ch 1.—The Telegram’s spe

cial, cable from London says:. According , to 
despatches leceived from' the front, Boer 
prisoneis declare that the furious courage 
of the Canadians was a revelation to them. 
Another report say» the .gallantry of the 
Canadians was simply superb- From Lands 
End to John OGroata thé Canadians have 
been 1 raised.

teln. Col. Albrecht, according, to a 
despatch from Ptuardebeiy, affirms that 
the Boers have 76,000 men left.

Whether Lord Roberts is at Bloem
fontein or not, he doubtless soon will 
be dating his despatches there and 
using the town as his advanced base.

' Lord Kitchener’s mission is to com
bine the forces under Gen. Clement 

WAR SUMMARY. and Gen. Gatacre, and to., advance
lovnnv xi-o^h 1 T v,o= along toe line of the railroad to Bloem-Ьда ^retievéd^andftoe 1f0nteln" , The railway ^wtilslmpUty

formed toe nation. It is ; dlfflcZ to ^ perplexitles cf trans-
'ibeflierve,ttiat toe Engtond of today Is conditions at Ladysmith some
toe EMgtend ot yesterdav arid toe Bhg- # at ijaaysrmtii, some

л .t,6 of -which were explained by -Charles

Sr tssr, WW» •«» 2Г1
m^renv mhmim longer retain their special information. 

whiicto has been llteraJly unbrolœn tor It, appearg ,!ace the mjddle of
Ш hours. The spontaneous outburst JanuBry Ше h»re№, have been holt 
of public emotion, not only to Lonton, sWv0d and altogether too weak either 
but tbrougoout Great Britain tom^t to d or to cavalrymen,
is really more remarkable toan toe HetKM3 Ше lmpoeelt)411,ty dashing out 
mtiRary event which railed forth to ш ^ Buller at^k Ше воеге.
neoriy ten thousand Englishmen who haJf 8tarved animals were core-
have been beleaguered tor four long fully gaved for food.
Г°^3- л У Were^fr!?Uert,3L^t; The disposition to And fault, though 

WT C0T?9tantlr * mildly, with the paasivltty of Sir
*erl1,t 8UT pmy!w George White disappearo as toe facts

that latterly they substeted cm half a b№olme kn;>wn No ^ le tn mood
potmd of meat and a bltof horse flesh raw to тисДае anybody/ although 
daily That is the iron which has been two or of the momhlg
.rankling to toe soul of the British »a- tl ^ t0 the fact ^ the

0,1,6 knowe how de€p,y ”tu office at the outset of hostilittes reject-
rrJ-ee d-vs aeo came the news of ^ Lord Dundv>naJd M unftt to be a 

tiTZt є old 1er, whereas it was he who on-gan-
4! 0l^e Britlsh ized toe colonials,

arnxs tn South Africa and toe surren- ^veror W11„am, Bmoeror Francis 
der of a large force of toe enemy. Eng- Joeeph Md K4ng Humbert have tele-
^iWaS 30 °at; sraph'ed congratulations to toe Queen,

w&rd manafestation of feeling went. __-,___ ” „
This wis not toe thing on which the SPENCER WILKINSON’S REVIEW, 
heart of the nation was set. Those 
bloody defeats, in Natal, disaster suc
ceeding disaster, have wounded British 
pride as it never suffered before in 
this generation, and the dearest wish 
of every Englishman for weeks has 
been to retrieve ^British fortunes and 
rescue Gen. White’s army. Noiw that 
this has come to pass, it has brought 
wiito It almost a miracle in English 
■human nature. None now living his 
ever witnessed such scenes as are 
passing in London at the present mo
ment. Those who have a clear mem
ory of London after the Crimean vic
tories say there was nothing like it 
then.

Early in the day all England hung 
out flags or the national colors in one 
form or another. Joyous bells rang 
from all the churches’ towers, cannons 
werst fired aboard ships and ait thé 
arsenals, end all toe street bands play
ed God Save the Queen and Buie 
Britannia. At dusk many private 
houses were illuminated. But all this 
was insufficient. It was no escape 
valve for the tremendous tension 5n 
every man’s breet. By common Im
pulse all London rushed into the 
streets and began to shout, and it was 
the mightiest Shout that ever come 
from human throats. All England 
took it up; and It is ringing yet from 
Lands End to John O’Groats.

The cables already tell us that it Is

AN- OFFICIAL NOTICE.
Lieut. Col. Jones received the. following 

despatch last evening from the office of the 
D. O. C.i Fredericton:

“Regret to reildrt. the following casualties 
at Paanleberg on 27th: Killed—8034, With
ers; wounded—7950, Simpson; 7920, Dona
hue; 7987, Sprague-.' (Signed),

DISTRICT STAFF OFFICER.

WAR AND THE FORESTERS.

Unexpeotad Influencé of the British 
African Campaign—Fly • toe 

Boer Blag..

: 1
:

5
DULLER AT LADYSMITH.

LONDON, March, 
following is the wk
despatch ;

“NELTHORPE, March 1, 6.20 p. m.— 
I have just returned from Ladysmith. 
Except a small guard north of Sur
prise Hill, the whole j of the enemy 
lately besieging the town have retired 
in hot baste, and south of the town 
the country is quite clear of them.

“The garrison wc-rè on half a pound 
of meat per man a day, and were sup
plementing the meat rations by horses 
and mules.

1, 7.02 p. m.— The 
t of Gen. Buller’s NETW YORK, Feb. 2Є,—Court Unique, 

No. 7,277, of Williamsburg, is no longer 
affiliated with , the Ancient Order of 
Foresters. There are 144 members of 
it and they have been taxed 30 cents 
per annum each for the Grand Lodge 
•in England. Stome time ago toe soci
ety was informed" that the capital tax 
on each member had been increased 
to 60

J
Й!

HAVE BEEN REMOVED.
ORANGÉ RIVER, Cape Colony, 

March 1.—The rcstrioticxe preventing 
newspaper correspondents from using 
this station, which have been, enforced 
since Lord Roberts’ advance, have 
been removed. The news of General 
Cronje’s surrender woe received with 
the greatest jubilation.

Trains to Kimberley are now run
ning regularly.

The station master at Fourteen 
Stream station passed through here 
yesterday. He says the Boers, passing 
north with a ІСО-pounder, completely : 
destroyed the bridge and station there.

kruger's friends.

CAPE TOWN, Feb. 28,—The Boer

teglfc- annum. An invesrtiga- 
ired that the increase of toeCi<xn

capital tax was in a measure в war 
tax upon the Engttgh order, or a tax 
tiiioldent bo the war’s inroads upon the
membenslhiit»-

■
:

K
“The men will want a little nursing 

before being fit for the field.” The îheiifbers refused to pay the in- 
-ee^e and the Grand Lodge suspended 

the brSer. Application tor admission 
to the Order of"Foreeterw of America 
was mide, and the request was grant
ed. On Tuesday night, in toe head-. ; " 
quarters of Court Unique, at Bueh- 
wk$k avenue and Selgel street, the 
Grand Court of the American Fores
ters’ organiaatien hod representatives 
present, and Court Unique was num
bered 363, and was changed from toe 
Ancient Order of Foresters to thé For
esters of America.

After the installation of officers the 
members and guests marched to toe 
Hermann Assembly Rooms, at 68 Stagg 
street, where Where was в jollification. 
The Boer flag occupied a conspicuous 
place. In a front window was placed 
an effigy of a British tiddler behind' a 
wooden cannon marked by a placard 
which.reed:

"The first English prisoner captured 
by toe Boers of Durfcobtown.”

There ta In the hall a contribution 
box to receive fund» for toe Nether- 
land Red Cross Society tn aid of the 
Boers.

CANADA’S KILLED AND WOUND
ED.

OTTAWA Mar dll 1,—Following is 
the official list of the killed in Tues
day’s action, as identified by numbers 
on the roil:

C Company—Pte. Page (7,376), late

■1

LONDON, March 2.—Spencer Wll- ' 
kinspn In the Morning Poet says:

“Lord Roberts has taken toe true 
measure of thé Boers, and has thereby 
shown his mastery of what Nap erf eon 
called toe 'divine part, of the art of 
war.’

“No doubt toe chapter of British 
reverses Is now closed. He would be 
a bold strategist who could now offer 
to toe Boer leadens a plan of campaign 
promising ultimate success. Lord. 
Roberta will scon have a force of 
sixty thousand - men. The Boers’ 
commander in chief ram now hope for 
but little from strategy. On his inter
ior Ikies he is not strong enough, while 
confronting one British army, to strike 
with effect against the other. He may 
possibly attempt to hold Gen. Boiler 
at the passes leading out. of Natal, 
where a small force, at some risk to 
itself, cam cause considerable delay.. 
Meantime he may gather his forces in ' 
the Free State far resistance to Lord

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Etc. 1

BRANDRAM’S В. B. GEN. WHITE LEAD, THORNE’S PURE 
WHITE LEAD, AND OTHER BRANDS.

THORNE’S READY-MIXED PAINTS—This paint is made especially 
for us. The name of Thorne on any can is a guarantee of 
excellence.

ELASTICA VARNISHES—A trial of this varnish will 
any user of its excellence.

Cold Water Alabastlne for Walls and Ceilings in all Shades.
GLUES for every purpose, common, white ribbon, frozen, granulated, etc.

ЕУ If you want anything In the paint line come In or write us.

I
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convince
$34,600 FOR NOTHING.

(Mail and Bmpire.)
The Washington International commission

ûtoiï TX SfiM ministers drew for 
«proses m 8follows: Sb Wilfrid Laurier, 
ІЗШ: Sir Richard Cartwright, $3,341; Sir 
Louis Davies, 32.Ю6; Mr- Fielding, $200.

Mr. Bourassa, .the member ot parliament 
resigned the other day because he op

posed the contingent, drew In $2,200 as sec
retary. and $1,637 was expended In exeur- 
slons end dinners.

П seems -to have' been a most enjoyable 
affair. - , •' 'v' •’

Robert
“If Lord Kltoheper to at Arundel, it 

would seem to imply an intention to 
restore toe railway and to open di
rect communication with Bloemfon
tein. The statement toot a force of 
Boers under Commander Datait bias 
croesed the Vaal River at Fourteen 
Streams, accounts, perhaps, for a por
tion of Gen. Cronje’s anpy end per- 
.tende further trouble for Mafeking. It

5.

who

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square. ■
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ки»я Of den. OfxMlje'B capitula-1 éd to find In the 11w
es engaged in the legal mas- tion, says this morning:

Йте of men who pereisted to, tihooe- “On a moderate estimate, one-tenth 
•мг, dearth rather than the lose of to- of the Boer army has been taken out 
eswiNlenoe. of account by the capture of Pronje.
Th4 situation Is certainly extremely The battle of Paardetoerg Is a mtate- 

fieuriratile to the British. The relief ture Soudan. Tomorrow the whole of 
ttt^I>adyemdt8i Is regtvâed cs a, fore- Lord Roberts' army, say 45,000 men, 
юті* oemduston wit tin a few days, wdm be ready far a treefli advance, if, STS SMful movements Indeed, the start be not made today.

,EB жгл тащ jsr-ї^ь^succeed In hemming to a large force next move therefore with a view of 
of Boons between Gen. Roberts and drawing the Boer army from Natal, 
Gen. Gatscre. impHee an, ’уалое on. Koe^onteln

It is expected that Gen. Roberts will or somepc ton the 
Immediately advance against Bloem- tween Btoea—omteftn afed Wmburg, 
fontein. towards which place a column would sever
was advancing before Commandant the Boers to Natal and those south of 
Cronje’s surrender. This column will the Orange Riven If theBoers toàke 
probably find Iteftlf opposed by Gen. a stand of BToeefixanteto, so

an armV V^rtly drawn much the 'better. With 45,000 men, 
from Nartal and pertly from northern Lord Roberts may well be able to en- 
Cape Colony and Pretoria. It would velope and to destroy a respectable 
be useleeB to peculate regarding the force there.
Boers’ plan of campaign, but there "The effect of the Paardeberg vie- 
appears to be Wile reaeon to credit tory witt probably be a movement 
the many rumors that it is the inten- northiward of the Boer forces south of 
tlcn oflhe Beefs soon to sue for peace. Orange River; In Natal the effect wUl 

The oorreepondeots with Gen. Bob- be moral rather than strategical. Th.ç 
erte have not yet succeeded in for- effect of elation on one side and of de- 
wardtag details of the termination of pression on the Other will be equal, 
Commandant" Cromje’s resistance, but for the moment, to- the addition of a 
there are brief references to a final brigade to Gen. Buller’» forces. The 
attack by the rfa-nadlans and their j Boers in Natal have to face a crisis 

which indicate that they И they send troops to the Free State,
________among the Boers. 'r they will sacrifice the whole result of

Very iStittto сотеє from Natal. It is the long campaign before Ladysmith, 
reported though that Gen. Butler Is Not to send them will be to render 
Still severely engagid with the Hoere ’ probable a second and still more im- 
arad that he Is trying to outflank thorn, portant victory by Lord Roberts a 
As an Instance of the recent heavy few days hence.”
British lossts, It is stated that the In- 
wtskiiitog Fusiliers, in attacktoe a 
Boer position Sat unlay night, lost 
fourteen out of seventeen officers. An 
armistice was agreed on on Feto. 25 to 
enable both elides to bury their dead.
It is reported that the Boers admitted 
losing six hundred men.

Gen. Brabant's colonial brigade has 
won another success in the Stoeimtoerg 
neighborhood, having, it is said, occu
pied Jamestorwh and captured all the 
Boer horses. There, is a report which 
partly rests on the authority of na
tives who have arrived at Sterkspruit, 
that the Boers have been thoroughly 
routed and are fleeing on foot.

The following isolated and utnex- 
"piatoed items are fient by the Daily 
News correspondent at Lorenza Mar- 

-tiue?, under date of Feto. 26:
'• “It is generally stated that the Free 
State and Transvaal force separated 
on Feb. 19. Railway freight cars can- 
rot be obtained for business purposes, 
all of them being used for the trans
portation of the burghers in the re
publics. Branch lines are being con
structed for the convenience of the 
Free Staters.”

The Standard’s Brussels correspon
dent says that at the present moment 
no fewer than -6,000 -European adven
turers are now en route to South Af
rica, including '3,000 who have just left 
or ere leaving Marseilles. -Dr. Leyds, 
the diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, 
assured a friend that these auxiliaries 
will Increase the Boer army to 100,000 
men during March

Г 4,

OR IP
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every than to the leading half of the 
company fell wounded.

The advance Une of the British 
reached a donga to front of the first 
Boer trench, which -was not apparent 
until they were actually to it. The 
Beers retired to the crest and then re
turned, on either flank of the Innde- 
kilHngS, enfilading the captured donga 
with a terrible cross fire.

Finding it tmposslgle to hold the 
position, or to advance, the British fell 
back .and entrenched themselves half 
way up the hill.

The Boers maintained a heavy fire.
. In the course of the night the Dub
lin Fusiliers and the Conna-ughts ar
riving to support the Innlekllllngs, an
other determined effort was made to 
take the Boer position. This also 
failed. A heavy fire continued through
out the night.

The Innlekllllngs lost 14 wit of 17 
officers killed and wounded, and about 
250 non-commissioned officers and men 
killed and wounded.

Gen. Lyttieten’s brigade relieved 
Gen. Hart’s brigade in the morning, 
and the artillery duel was continued 
yesterday,(Saturday), though no gréât 
damage was done.

Today en armistice was agreed up
on to enable both sides to collect their 
dead and wounded.

The Boers admit having had very 
heavy losses, but they scout the idea 
that the British will compel them to 
raise the siege of Ladysmith.

The Canadian Corps Given the Place of 
Honor and Danger by Lord Roberts.

Suffered Heavily, Having Eight Killed, One a 
St John Man, and Over Thirty Wounded.

i’ — — — Ф

Butter Meeting With Strong Opposition and Making But 
Slow Progress—Inniskillings Suffer a Heavy 

toss Near Pieters Station.
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CANADA’S LOYAL DEVOTION.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—At a meeting of the 

Britiah-Amerlcan Corporation today, at 
which the Marquis of Lufferin presided, he 
referred to the surrender of Gon. Cronje, 
and said that not even on an occasion so 
unromantlc as a business meeting could he 
refrain from adding his tribute of admira
tion for the spirit oi loyal devotion which 
had Induced “that great country, Canada, to 
despatch across the Atlantic those noble 
battalions of gallant soldiers who were risk
ing their lives and Shedding their blood, as 
some had already done, in the cause of 
their Queen and in defence of the integrity 
of their common Empire.”

W. of N. B., one from Quebec and an- 
. . . other from London, Ont.

OTATWA^i Feh.^27.—A^^s^ual MoDoamlds number four, but only
moré Canadians were killed and thirty cae’ ® ***

wounded to flip engagement - to South 
Africa.

LONDON, Feb. 27, 7.51 p. m.— The 
war office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Roberta :

“PAARDEBERG, Feto. 27.— In a 
successful attack made by the

EIGHT ‘CANADIANS KILLED.

S. Fusiliers, la from the maritime pro
vinces.

N. B. and P. E. I.
Killed.

Comp. F. W. Withers—®t.' John.
Hte. M. J. Qu ton—Firedericton, R. C. 

R. L(-
Pile. W. A. Riggs—Charlottetown.

jjf.

' BOERS COMPLETELY ROUTED.

CHIEVBLEY CAMP, Natal, Feb. 26. 
—On Friday the Boers who appeared 
to have been heavily reinforced, tried 
to rush the British positions. The 
attempt was a desperate one, but it 
failed, and the Boers retired to disor
der and were completely routed.

It is reported that Gen. Joubert is 
removing his stores to the drifts of 
the Klip River. This is consdered to 
be an indication of his preparation for 
hurried retirement when his position 
becomes more critical.

--f
very
Royal Canadian contingent on one of 
the enemy’s trenches this morning. 
Major Pelletier was wounded, eight 
were killed and 29 men were wounded.

“General MacDonald is expected to 
return to duty In a few days.”

w THE END OF OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS.
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 27.—Montague 

-White of Pretoria, formerly consul general 
of the Boer Republic at London, who ar
rived here today, in reply to a query, said 
the surrender of Gen. Cronje marked the 
close of the offensive operations ot the war. 
The enormous, overwhelming British force 
has compelled the abandonment of offensive 
tactics and the beginning of defensive.

“How long will the Boers bo able to de
fend their country?’’

“That is impossible to say. I am not a 
military man. I am informed, however, by 
men who are competent strategists that 
Pretoria is impregnable. The remainder ot 
the war between England and the South 
African Republic will be less dramatic and 
will he of long duration.”

IBULLER’S ENORMOUS TASK.
LONDON, Feb. 28.—A despatch' to 

the Dally Mail from Pietermaritzburg, 
dated Monday, describee at consider
able length the “шагmens difficulties 
of Gen. Sullen's task,” end says :

“The real advance began last Wed
nesday.
the tatk was only understood when 
being on the spot, one was able to 
realize what it means to hurl infantry 
at positions aligned dn every direc
tion with carefully prepaied trenches 
amd with ,breastworks defended by 
practically Invisible riflemen, armed 
with the most deadly rapid firing wea
pons and aided by quick-firing guns 
which put all but our cannon of the 
largest calibre into the shade.”

Commenting upon Friday’s fight
ing, the Daily Mail’s correspondent 
says :

“As it would have been madness to 
seek an outlet from the amphi
theatre of hills toy way of Grobler’s 
Kloof on the left, a route had to be 
found on the right and at 2 p. m. on 
Friday, amid the Incessant crackling 
of rifle and the rear of cannon, the 
Irish brigade was despatched along 
the river to take Railway Hill on the 
other side of Pieter’s staiten.

“This hill is commanding enough to 
our final advance, providing 

could hold it securely and could 
mount cannon ot in. From Onderdonk 
Spruit railway bridge the track runs 
alone the Tugela, and it was perilous- (By Associated Frees.)
ly open to the Boer marksmen dispos- LONDON, Feb. 28, 4.3° a. m.—From 
ед on the kopjes back from the river. John O’Gix.at's to Land’s End there has 
and, after passing Pieters station, been cheering today for the Queen and 
many men would be bound to be hit. «• universal singing of the national

“Beyond the station the line passes anthem. This, with mutual congratu- 
over another small bridge, crossing a latlons, is the Briton’s way of cele- 
deep donga, and it was in the ap- brating the mest cheerful day of the 
preach to this bridge and onward to 
the base of Railway bill that the 
greatest danger from enforced ex
posure obtained. It was necessary to 
cross by the bridge at the mouth of 
the donga, which, besides being diffi
cult to access, ran into the Tugela 
The path between the railway and the 
river was almost always in full view

Wounded.
Carp. F. W. Coombs, St. John.
Fite. J. L. H. Bradshaw, P. E. I. 
Bte. Henry E. Durant, Kings Co. 
pile. F. W. Sprague, Sit. John.
Fite. A. Рейку, St. John.
Fite. H. .Fradatoatn, R. C. R. I., Fre

dericton.

it:

One St. John Men Killed.
OTTAWA9, Feb. 27.—The following 

telegram has been received by Lord 
from Lord Roberts :

PAARDEBERG, Feb. 27.— In the 
very successful attack made by the 
Royal Canadian regiment upon the 
enemy’s trenches this morning the fol
lowing casualties occurred :

Killed—Page, Withy, Ormond, John
ston, Scott, Withers, Riggs and Quinn.

There were thirty wounded.

t
■ The stupendous nature of

Frederick WfflUum Withers was 29 
years of age and was a son of the late 
Wm. 8. Withers of Fail-vine. He 
worked Oe a machinist to the Mari
time Nail Works and was for several 
years a member of No. 1 company, R. 
C. A., and was a corporal to the com
pany. He rived with his mother on 
Paddock street. Mr. Withers was a 
popular young fellow with all Who 
knew him. One of his , brothers is 
superintendent of the dty letter car
rière. A brother of the deceased, 
Samuel J. wethers, aged 23 years, 
went but with the second contingent 
on the Laurentlan, which reached 
Gape Town some time Since. The de
ceased belonged to Court Union Jack, 
C. O. F.

Ї.ІҐ
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1 BULLER GOT SUPPLIES THROUGH 

LONDON, Feb. 27.— A letter has 
heed receved from a man to the First 
Dragoons, now in South Africa, con
firming the report that a supply trans
port reached Ladysmith during the 

-engagement at Spkn Kop. He says 
the Dragoons were the escort of the 
transport, which was several miles 
long, and adds : “That is why Buller 
engaged the enemy at Spion Kop. Old 
Buller knows what he is doing, and all 
are willing to folloiy him to spite of 
bis reverses.”

■4

. PROUD CANADIAN PRIVATE.
LONDON, Feb. 27,—There Із no prouder 

person in England tonight than Private A. 
B. Cole, of the Second Royal Canadians, 
who Is the only wounded Canadian so far- 
known in Englend, and who was specially 
honored by the Queen and other members 
of the royal family who visited Netley to
day. Noticing hie regimental name, the 
Qveen asked to see him. Cole, who is a. 
bright fellow, 25 years of age, was ushered 
into Her Majesty’s presence, and she ten
derly Inquired as to the circumstance under 
which he was wounded. Cole saluted and 
replied.

“It was on the occasion of Col. Pilcher s 
march to Sunnyside, Your Majesty. Our 
regiment advanced to the attack, and while 
crossing the open ground I was shot 
through the foot."

The Queen expressed sympathy with Cole's 
suffering, and showed a keen appreciation 
of the loyalty displayed by his comrades 
and himself in volunteering for active ser
vice.

The Princess Beatrice also spoke in a 
kindly manner to the young Canadian, who 
arrived in England a week ago and is pro
gressing favorably.

A newspaper lepresentative who asked for 
Cole’s opinion of the Boers, received the 
following reply :

“I guess they are sticking to it all right. 
But of the 42 prisoners we captured at $un- 
nyside, all were English."

Immense crowds awaited the Queen at 
Netley and cheered themselves hoarse. The 
village was gaily decorated with flags, and 
Her Majesty’s reception on the hospital 
grounds presented a scene of enthusiasm, 
the brilliant and bright uniforms adding 
color to the surroundings.

The Sovereign was visibly affected as she 
made a tour of the wards, and spoke in the 
most kindly terms to numbers of the 
wounded.
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ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
PAARDEBERG, Eeb. 27.—The list 

of casualties among the Canadian 
t on - oommle&km ed officers and men is 
as follows :

Killed—Corporal S. B. Whitney, Pri
vates F. C. Page, G. Orman, F. W.
Withers, W. A. Riggs, 11. 5. Quinn 
and two others.

Wounded—Corporals W. S. Brad.ee,
F. W. Coombs, C. G. Hulme; Privates 
A. Bagol, J. L. Bradshaw. H. E. Du
rant, F. J. Living, A.
Sergeant W. Peppcatt, F Oo.;

. votes F. W. Sprague, K. Vilkers, E.
U; Hugh, J. F. MteOonnell, A. Pelkey,
H. Prout, J. Sievert, A. Theriault, F.
Wasdeel, Corpcral F. H. Rutherford 
and ten others to follow.

Killed.
Corp. S. B. Whitney (B. Wit he y ?),

F Oo., Quebec.
Pte,. F. C. Page—C Co., Toronto.
Pte. G. Orman, F Co., Quebec, late ... . .

9Srd, N. S.. Cumberland, Baft. I Al£p^, Simpfn ?
N(BarP1itTt3eniFRcrt cWdf*fe-G °°- j tetS

Pt®'.' ГЛіЬ Co.', late Char- ] bUt &

iotietown En^nteis. J for some time, and about a year ago-
v> І GO" l6te R‘ Cl 1 came from there to the oublie hospital
R. I., Fredericton.

Johnston, ----- .
■Scott, ----- .
(There sure four Johnstons in the 

contingent.
from British Columbia, and one from !
London, Ontario.

There are likewise four Stiotts: John 
of Golden Grove, St. John; J. B. of 
the R. C. R. I., Fredericton; J. A. of j 
Nova Scotia, and C. R. of London,
Ontario.

F-

BOERS MOVING NORTH.
ARUNDEL, Monday, Feb. 26.— The 

Boers under British pressure have 
evacuated their positions in this neigh
borhood, retiring northward. In the 
fighting hereabouts their loss is 
thought to -have been considerable, as 
25 graves were found.

BRITISH OCCUPY JAMESTOWN.
STERKSPRUIT, Monday. Feb. 26.— 

Boer reports say that the British un
der General Braisant have occupied 
Jamestown, Cape Colony.

CRONJE TRIED TO ESCAPE.
LONDON, Feb. 27—A special despatch 

from Cape Town, dated Monday, says:
“Gen. Cronje last night attempted to 

. escape with a party of Boers, but he was 
driven back."

<M. J. Quinn, 
with other me 
I., Fredericton, is a son of Martin 
Quinn, 74 Leckman Street, Halifax. He 
was to the Canadian Northwest for 
ten years, six years of which time he 
■served to the Mounted Police. Some 
four years ago he joined the Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry a* 
Fredericton, and when the govern
ment. sent troops to the Yukon he was 
one off the Yukon field force of artil
lery, where he served 18 months. He 
was very popular In Fredericton.

io volunteered along 
ans of the R. C. R.h.
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war. ,
Already he is taking stock of the 

situation and measuring the future. 
There is no disposition to over-eetl* 
mate the success The government 
entertains no illusion. As announced 
in the house of commons, 10,000 addi
tional troops will immediately go out 
and the effective will be kept near 
200,000.

Lord Roberts has done more than 
to capture 4,000 Boers and .a few guns. 
He is within striking distance of one- 
of the Boer capitals, and Is master of 
a large district- of the Free State. 
He has given a shock to Boer con
fidence and immeasurably restored the 
spirit cf his own troops. In capturing 
Cronje, he has taken a leader whose 
presence alone was worth thousands 
jto the Boer cause.

The best opinion here is that the 
Tramsvaalers are certain to continue 
the fight with undiminiahed valor; but 
it is not so certain about the Free 
Staters.

Lord Roberts has not allowed the 
corps of descriptive writers with him 
to supplement his plain narrative as 
yet and! there afro some points in 
doubt It is not dear whether the 
4,000 prisoners include those taken in 
small parties before the capitulation. 
What has become of the rest of the 
Boers who held the Magersfonteln 
lines, and where ore ths big guns ? 
The smallness of Cromje’s forces 
causes' some wonderment.

The morning papers without excep
tion comment on the achieve
ment of the Boer leader and 
men in holding off for ten 
days a force from six to eight times 
as large as -heir own. British opin
ion to far more generous in victory 
then to defeat.

? Sir Redvers Buller is having a hard 
time in Natal. It is evident now after 
a fortnight’s fighting that he was 
mteled when he wired that there was 
only a weak rear guard between him 
and Ladysmith. Apparently some of 
the hardest fighting off the war ' took 
place at the end off last week, as an 
armistice was agreed upon to allow 
attendance upon the wounded and 
burial of the dead. Both si des must 
have lost heavily.

At any moment, however, news may 
come of Gen. Butler’s success. Friday 
via begin the fourth month of the 
t lege of the garrison, which is seem
ingly in a position where it is unable 
to do anything to help Gen. Buller.

!

He lived in Woodstock
CRONJE SURRENDERED.

LONDON, Feb. 27, 6.25 p. m.—It is now 
announced that Lord Roberts has notified 
the war office that the number of Boer pris
oners approximates 4,000, of w'hich about 
1,150 are citizens of the Orange Free State. 
The remainder are citizens of tihe Transvaal.

The war office has received the following 
despatch from Lord Roberts:

“PAARDEBERG, 11 o’clock Tuesday 
morning.—From information furnished daily 
to me by the intelligence department is be- 

apparent that General Cronje was be
coming more deproqped and that the discon
tent of the troops and the discord among 
the leaders were rapidly increasing. This 
feeling was doubtless accentuated by the 
disappointment that the Boer reinforce
ments which tried to relieve General Cronje 
were defeated by our troope on Feb. 23. I 
resolved, therefore, to bring pressure to 
bear on the enemy. Each night the trenches 
were pushed forward towards the enemy's 
laager, so as to gradually contract his posi
tion, and at the same time I bombarded it 
heavily with artillery, whieb was very 
terlally aided by the arrival of four six-inch 
howitzers, which I had ordered from De 
Aar. In carrying out these measures a cap
tive balloon gave great assistance by keeping 
us informed ot the dispositions and move
ments of the enemy. At 3 a. m. today a 
most dashing advance was made by the 
Canadian regiment and acme engineers, 
supported by the First Gordon Highlanders 
and Second Shropshlres, resulting in our 
gaining a point some alx hundred yards 
nearer the enemy -and within about eighty 
yards of his trenches, where our men en
trenched themselves and maintained their 
positions till morning—a gallant deed worthy 
of our colonial comrades, and which, I am 
glad to say, was attended by comparatively 
slight less. This apparently clinched mat
ters, for at daylight a letter, signed by 
General Cronje, in which he stated that he 
surrendered unconditionally, was brought to 
our outposts under a flag of truce. In my 
reply I told General Cronje he must present 
himself at my camp and that his force must 
come out of their laager after laying down 
their arms. By 7 a. m. I received General 
Cronje, and despatched a telegram to you 
announcing the fact.. In the course of con
versation he asked for kind treatment at 
our hands, and also that his wife, grandson, 
private secretary, adjutant and servants 
might accompany him wherever he might 
be sent. I reassured him and told him his 
lequest would be compiled with. I infdrmed 
him that a general officer would be sent 
with him to Cape Town to ensure his being 
treated with proper respect en route. He 
will start this afternoon under charge » ot 
Major General Prettyman, who will hand 
him over to the general commanding at 
Cape Town. The prisoners, who nxùnber 
about 3,000, will be formed into commandos 
under our own officers. They will also
leave here today, reaching the Modder River 
tomorrow, when they will be sent W Cape 
town in detachments,

The above despatch was read In both the 
house of lords and house of commons to-, 
day. The reference to the Canadians evoked 
immense and prolonged i 

Twenty-nine Transvaal 
tured and eighteen Free 
guns captured from the Transvaal forces 
were seven 5-centimeter Krtippe, one 9- 
pounder and one Maxim gun. From the 
Free Staters the British captured 
5-centimeter Krupp and one Maxim gun.

DR. LEYDS DOES NOT LIKE IT.
Ii RUSSELS, Feb. 27.—Dr. Leyds, the 

Transvaal agent, declines to be interviewed 
on Gen. Cronje’s surrender. His associates 
in the legation say that Cronje’s overthrow 
will not stop the struggle. They still hope 
for final success, and say that it will be 
war to the knife.

in tire city fqr treatment. Upon his 
I recovery he obtained work aboard the 
’ Prince Edward as a fireman, and 
і wthile in town boarded with Spence 

•МШег, 39 Hilyard street. Mr. Simp
son is an orphan, but has several bro- 

t tilers and sisters, one of the former 
being a major in the British army.

of the enemy.
“Every man of the Irish brigade had, 

■therefore, to run the gauntlet of Boer 
marksmen and numbers dropped on 
the bridge, where the Boer bullets 
fell dangerously thick, until the bridge 
was sandbagged and only one man al
lowed on it at a time.

“Very soon fifty men were put out of 
action to the race from the bridge to 
the rendezvous, and several members 
of the volunteer ambulance corps were 
wounded in following the troops.”

“It was late In the afternoon when 
Gen. Hart’s brigade gathered for the 
ascefit of the hill. It was a fearful 
kopje to storm—a series of rugged 
ridges tèrmlnating in a precipitous 
kopje, with the railway which begins 
its ascent at Ladysmith on the left, 
winding underneath.”

The Dally Mail has the following 
from Ladysmith, dated Saturday, Feb.

Two from St. John, one '
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і ONTARIO’S GIFT TO THE PATRIOTIC 
FUND.

TORONTO, Feb. 27.—The Ontario govern
ment has included in. its estimates a gran’ 
of |10,0i)0 tpr the national patriotic fund. 
It also has Included an Item of 84,000 for 
salaries of members of the civil service who 
are also members of the various Canadian 
contingents.

і. came
Fred Coombs, twenty-four years of 

j age, is the son off F. W. Coombs of 
•this city, and was a member of the 
62nd Fusiliers.* Wounded.

Major Pelletier (slightly)—
Sergt. Peppeatt—F Co., late R. C. A. 
Oorp. W. S. Brady—D Co., late 43rd, 

Ottawa and Carletou Rifles.
Oorp.—F.W.Coombs—G Co., St.John, 

62nd Belt.
, Corp- G. G. Hulme—D Co., late 15th 
Argyle Light Infantry.

Oorp F. H. Rutherford—C • Co., To
ronto, title 13th Baitt.

Pte. A. Begot—F 
Mount Royal Rifles.

Pte. F. WOBoell—É Co., late 3rd Vic
toria Rifles.

Pte. J. L. H. Bradshaw—D Co., late 
16th. Prince Edward Bait.

Pte. Hemry E. Durant—G Oo., N. B„ 
laite 74th Batt.

Pte. F. J. Living—D Co., late 43rd 
Ottawa and Garfleton Rifles.

Pte. A. Roy—F Co., late 89th Temis- 
couata end Rimouska Batt.

Pte. F. W. Sprague—G Co., N. B., 
late 3rd Regt., p. A.

Pte. J. R. Vickers—C Co., Toronto, 
late 10th Royal Grenadiers.

Pte. E. N. Hughes—A Co., В. C., late 
90tto, Winnipeg Rifles.

Pte. J. F. McConnell—D Co., Ottawa, 
late Governor General's Foot Guards.

Pte. A. Pelky—G Co., N. B., late 
62nd, St. John FusdUers.

Pte. H. Prouix—F Co., late 65th Mt. 
Royal Rifles.

Pte. J. Slvert—F Oo., late 93rd, Cum
berland, N. S., Batt.

Pte. A. Theriault—F Co., late 9th 
Voltigeurde, Quebec.

Pte. H. Fradeham—G Co., late R. C. 
R. I., Fredericton .

As the companies are not given. It 
is impossible to locate the following : 
Harrison, Sutherland, McDonald ? 
(possibly McConnell), Replate, Hol
land, Croft, Thomas. Harris, Loyitt, 
Simpson, Donahue, Holland, Wendlll.

The names of Lovett, Repate and 
Wendell are not to be found In the of
ficial service list of the contingent.

There is a HOrtsom in H Oo., Nova 
Scotia, and two to F -Oo., Quebec.

The only Sutherlands are from Bri
tish Columbia end Quebec.

Only two Thomases went to the 
front, one from Montreal and une from 
Ottawa.

There are three Hollande, two from 
Toronto, the other from Ottawa.

There are three Harrises, all irom 
(toe maritime provinces, Benjamin 
Harris, Newcastle, N. OB., John, of P. 
E. I., and Pte. J. Harris of N. S.

Of the three Simpsons, Alfred end 
Fercival are in the N. B. Co., and the 
third is from Toronto.

There are three Donahues—William

At the time of his 
joining the first contingent he was 
employed With the Maasey-Harris Co., 
Ltd. He was well known throughout 
the city and provinces as a splendid 
athlete, and was for some time a 
member of the Mohawk Hockey Club.

A MAINE TOWN’S ENTHUSIASM.
SANFORD, Me., Feb. 27,—With a popul.i 

tion largely of British-Americans, the resi
dents of this town received the news of the 
surrender of Gen. Cr 
with great enthusiasm.1 
stretion has taken place as yet, 
effort is being made to hold a jubilation 
meeting within a few days, for the purpose 
of passing resolutions in commemoration of 
the avenging of the battle of Majuba Hill, 
and paying tribute to the British com
mander and his troops. The resolutions are 
to be forwarded with another contribution 
for the aid of the widows and orphans of 
soldiers who lost their lives during the war 
in South Africa. It Is expected the contri
bution from this town will be fuliy $80\ 
including that recently sent to London.

i
ma-

№e and his forces 
o general demon-

but an
Frank Wallis Sprague, a member of 

the 3rd Reg. C. A., lived wltto his 
mother, Mrs. Lowe, 79 Sheriff street. 

Oo., late 65th Mr. Sprague Is twenty-towo years of 
•age and us 3d to drive a wood cart.

Ambrose Plelkey, twenty-two years 
old , was a member of A. Go., 62nd 
Fusiliers.
mother, Mrs. Matthew, 345 City road.

'An annoumoement that touched a 
soft spot with the Fredericton regu
lars is the wounding of Pte. Fnadsham. 
The official Ust does not ,*ive the 
name correctly, but 'there is to doubt 
that It refers to the R. C. R. I. man. 
FraddhOm returned from service in 
the Klondike only a few days previous 
to the departure of the first Canadian 
contingent, and as toe was leaving the 
Frederic ton station, oft handedly re
marked to the Sun correspondent : 
“I’ve escaped Jock Frost In the Yukon, 
and I don’t think Kruger can hold a 
candle to him without getting wet.”

24:
“Yesterday the Boer retreat contin

ued. A party of about 70, en route 
for the north, drew rent near Limit 
Hill. A oattery of 15 pounders, placed 
not far off, suddenly opened fire and 
practically annihilait ed the party.
Boer ambulance was later on seen col
lecting the dead and wounded.

“The Boers are trying to form a 
bridge c«r drift across Klip River, 
south of Umbulwana, evidently for 
the purpose off permitting the passage 
of wagons and artillery to their retire
ment from Oolenso. 
preventing this work being carried 
on.”
SEVERE FIGHTING CONTINUES.
LONDON, Feb. 28.—A special de

spatch from Oolenso, dated Tuesday, 
Feb. 27, says:

"The" Boers are endgavoring to out
flank us, and severe fighting con
tinuée.”
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A UNAVOIDABLY POSTPONED.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The following skit, 

which it was alleged had been received 
from the secretary of the sports committee 
at Pretoria, was posted in the house of 
commons this afternoon:

|1fj\r
ii

Now j 
ministers 
session t 
than offi< 
is the d

"Sports unavoidably postponed owing to 
the retirement of Cronje from the tug of 
war and Roberts’ walkover In the obstacle 
race.”FI Our guns are

Й . LOST NINE HORSES.
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The second battalion.

Town
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, Made a big impression in paris.
PARIS. Feb. 27, 6.20 p. m.—The news or 

the surrender of Gen. Cronje made a con
siderable impression in Paris.

The newspapers of this city pay thr 
highest tribute to Gen. Cronje’s valor, ai.a 
express the opinion, that his surrender is 
far from ending the war. They add that >’ 

■WiU make the resistance of the Boer nation 
all the more desperate.

Several newspapers, however, urge that 
Great Britain accept mediation, now that 
she has secured an important victory, ami 
stop further bloodshed.

A MESSAGE FROM HER MAJESTY.
OTTAWA, Feb. 27. — Hon. Mr. 

Chamberlain has wired Lord Minto as 
follows:

“Her Majesty the Queen desires you 
to express tio the people of Canada her 
admiration of the gallant conduct of 
her Canadian troops in late engage- 
meat, and her sorrow at the loss of so 
many brave men.”

Ei
IK: :

I
WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, Feb. 27.—After repulsing 
a terrific night attack and suffering 
from a renewal of the British bom
bardment at shorter range, Command
ant Cronje surrendered what remained 
of his army at daybreak yesterday to 
the besieging forces. Gen. Roberts, in 
hd3 lucid, detailed official report of 
the event, to silent upon the losses of 
the Boers. What is the record of 
the slaughter wrought by the dawn- 
pour of shot and shell upon the Boer ! 
army during the past week ?

If the British estimate that the Ш|Тг, - iju, ■»_.«- «.«eWhaMas 
burghers numbered 8,000 ten days ago І WOOŒi ГЮТрШЮИІ»
was correct, then half of them must : ЖИмІІ JMSsdîeeommendedfbvql 
have fallen, for Gen. Roberta says IzJ з—чиИ»*» <« Onto rail
that about 4,000 are prisoners, tout «Me medicine discovered, ви
there to no other indication of the {jgoRggli w^eST^KeotiSfrtu* 
losses of the Boers. or excess, Men til Worry, Bxcesstoe Mt utT»

The official story of the day’s events fcesoo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
Is the best that bas yet reached Lon- SSPJEîgwISUS
don. Commandant Cronje’s surrender ■ *** Ha Wesd Company. Windsor, Out 
bins given immense relief to England, 1 * '' Тм .игеSWT
rot because . it was any longer feared 
that he might escape, but

5?
N cheers.

officers were cap- 
State officers. The A GLORIOUS VICTORY.

CALCUTTA, Wb. 27.—Lord Curzon. : ' 
Viceroy, at a dinner given this evening ci. 
Government House, said:

”1 propose on this great oecasion to break 
the ordinary rule. I ask you to drink the 
health of that brave soldier and former In
dian commander -in-chief, who, on the an
niversary of Majuba, has wiped out more 
stain and gained a notable, yes, a glorious 
victory.-’

Ш A MESSAGE FROM H. R. H. PRIN-
CCBSS LOUISE. SPENCER WILKINSON’S RE

VIEW.
LONDON, Feb. 28,—Spencer Wilkin

son, reviewing the military situation
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F sevenOTTAWA, Feto. 27,—H. R. H. Prin

cess Louise telegraphed to the gover
nor general as follows:

LONDON, Feb. 27.—Desire to express 
congratulations on Cronje’s surrender, 
effected by (toe gallant Canadian old, 
and deep sympathy with Canadians 
for -their losses, 
lived among them.

(Signed),

1-ІІir ■ APPRECIATES THE COLONISTS.
LONDON, Feb. 27,—William St. John 

Broderick, under secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, when addressing the vol
unteers at Guilford this evening, referred 
to the “gratifying turn of the tide In South 
Africa,” and paid a high tribute to the 
services- of thé colonial forces. Hé said 
that long marches would still have tn be 
undertaken, and there might be privations 
and further vicissitudes In store, but the 
country would never forget the deeds of her 
sons nor the great achievements of Lord 
Roberts.

■m.
:

bASTomA.
Am proud to h^ve і î

1
LOUISE.

INNISKILLINGS LOST HEAVILY.
COLENSO, Sunday, Feb. 25.—In the 

attempt of the InjttobdUixgs Friday 
evening to rush the Boer position on 
Pieter’s mil, the Boer fire was so. 
terrible when -the 
from the cover of the trees that almost

f . AFFECTED HEM.
Mack O’Rell—Who was that man 

talking зо loud against the rise in
ГП

GERMAN PAPERS piSAPPOINTBD. ,, 
BERLIN, Feb. 27.—The German newspa

pers are disappointed at the surrender of 
Gen. Cronje. They admit that Lord Rob
erts has shown real military ability and

і Iiike Warm—Tlait*s Dtronb 
supports htin by 
—Chicago News.

'«His wife
Wood’s Phosphodlns Is” sold' In St. John 

because ty all wholesale and retail druggists.
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OTTAWA LETTER. free to say all manner of r

Mr. Mulock, however. went 
on to eay that While tie toad no know
ledge that Cartwright's pamphlet went 

"be knew of euch 
•.privilege hy the Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
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Minister of Publie Works Has 

Many Transportation 
Schemes.
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be seen in theThis, of course, wàs not an answer 
to the question. It would be quite a 
proper counter charge to set up in a 
debate, provided this government - * 
should think It a sufficient justifica
tion for a wrong to sert up that the 
other parity had done the same thing' 
when It was in power.
Tapper raised the question that since 
Mr. Mulock had seen fit to make a 
speech, it was open to the opposition ; 
to make speeches in reply, and after 
some discussion Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Casey got ,the floor together. Mr. Fos
ter was recognized, but Mr. Casey 
com tinned to speak. Three times the 
Speaker called Mm down, end finally 
Mi-. Bain mustered up decision enough 
to order Mm to his seat. Then Mr. 
Foster contradicted the statement 
made by some of the members that 
he had done the same thing charged 
against Sir Richard. He had used has 
privilege of sending out literature dur
ing the session, a right that belonged | 
to every member of parliament, and 
was conferred by statute, but he had 
no privilege as a minister to send out 
campaigi Mteraiture out of session 
time, and did not do it. Suppose, ask
ed Mr. Foster, that I who as a mem
ber of parliament have the same rights 
as the minister to use my frank, had 
gone to the government and asked the 
privilege of sending free a few hund
red thousand copies of my reply in ; 
Toronto to Sir Richard’s speech. It 
might have saved my party a few ' 
thousand dollars, and we have no 
more money than they. Would they 
have granted that privilege?

мяш
Sir Richard Cartwright’s Abuse of 

the Franking Privilege, or 
Rather His Illegal Use 

of the Frank.
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Mr. Monk’a Exposure! of [the Tactics of 

Laurier and Tarte In Quebec Province— 
-Mr, Bergeron’s Joke at the Expense 
of Hr. De*marais.
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OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—The transporta
tion question Is of large interest to 
the Ontario members. Now that the 
canal system is supposed to be about 
completed, there is still, unfortunately, 
a prospect that the larger part of the 
traffic between the Great Lakes and 
the sea will continue to use the port 
of Buffalo and the harbor of New York. 
Various means are 
charge this. It is agreed by all that 
the faculties for shipment at Mont
real must be Increased, 
real there Is a disagreement as to the 
methods to be adopted, 
feeling that Mr. Tarte is making too 
much politics cut of the matter and 
is forcing the Montreal harbor board 
to invest their money in unproductive 
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works.
influence, eo the liberal Montreal Wit
ness save, to have the new 
works erected where they will do the 
least good to the public and the most 
good to the friends.
Witness has been remarkably out
spoken cm this subject, and is now 
pouring hot fire into the machine be

at the appointment of James 
Me Sh ane to the posi tion of 
master. This appointment, though no
minally made by the harbor board, 

іеаЛІу made by the minister of
the

ЄҐ___
harbor

TESTED SEEDSSEED TRUTHBy this time the point of order had 
been dropped and there was a motion 
to adjourn. Sir Charles Tapper took 
the floor again and gave a somewhat 
humorous side to the affair. It Seem
ed to him that the question was per
fectly clear. The postmaster general 
said that his department did not know 
of the transmission free through the 
mails of Sir Richard’s speech. This ! 
was remarkable and inexcusable ig- і 
nonanoé, because Mr. Mulock had him- j 
self heard Sir Richard’s admission in 
the house that he had sent hundreds 
of thousands of copies. There was, no 
occasion to hold an investigation to 
try this criminal. The culprit was here 
In court, dose beside the man who 
should prosecute him. He had con
fessed his guilt in public. We Will 
take, said Sir Charles, the lowest 
possible estimate based on Sir Rich
ard’s confession. He had said some 
hundreds of thousands. That must 
at least be two hundred thousand.
This document in a sealed letter should ! 
pay four cents postage. So $8,000 of 
postage should have 'been paid. Evi
dently there 4s no law for this, as the 
postmaster general hiimsetf had said
that the order in council forbidding it e
was in force. “I think, therefore,” said bis friend’s superior size by even sug- 

“I must call upon the j gesting a duel with pistols. If such
' were possible, he would foi low a well- 

known precedent ard have a figure 
the size of his own fraH body marked 
c-ut in chalk on the person of Mr. 
Fr&f.ier, and would agjree that anyt 
shot which struck Mr. Fraser outside 
the line should not count. The epi
sode closed without Mr. Fraser turn
ing his pockets inside out to show 
whether there were any promises in 
them, Mr. Davin accepting his bald 
statement and expressing his very 
great satisfaction on behalf of the 
cause of justice in the Yukon.

The Montreal
When buying most articles in commerce, their quality and value may be 

ascertained by examination, but with GARDEN, FLOWER and 
FIELD ROOT SEEDS it requires a season’s growth to 
prove thelP worth. How necessary is it then for the planter to buy his
seeds from the most reliable sources known.

Where is the economy in buying untried or “ bargain ” seeds, for a possible 
small saving in first cost, with the added risks of losing your labor and crop ?

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. expend hundreds of dollars annually in testing 
and proving the growth and quality of all seeds they supply, that 
the purchaser ana planter may obtain the very

BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.
- !.tj
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harbor
If your merchant cannot supply you with Steele, Briggs Seeds, refuse sub

stitutes, and send your order direct to them.
Catalogue sent free for the asking. Address іwas

public works, and, .-cccrding to 
Witness and tihe Montreal business 

it is about the worst appointment
t

TORONTO.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.ТЕ. men,
that could be made. Limited,ko prouder 
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~I„~ the west, Mr. Tarte started on 
a scheme of harbor works and eleva
tors at Port Oolboume at the end of 
the Welland canal, but he does not
seem

heart if he should fall to come bank to f mg sent to ail pants of the world ’ to J foilflowing notes about the vessel which
be butchered In England’s wars. He has been chartered by Lord Strath- 
caused à good deafl of laughter by tel
ling a storv ait 'the expense of Mr. Dee- 
marais, wiho was one of the most 
furious agitators-against Sir Charles’ 
policy of buying Lee-iMetford rifles.

per interposed with the observation 
that this sort of language was rather 
unparliamentary, wna the suggestion 
that duelling was somewhat out of 
fashion. The Speaker seemed to 
agree with this view, whereupon Mr. 
Eraser explained that he would cause 
Mr. Davin to retract by the force of 
Inis arguments rather 'than by phy- 
sdcal force. Mr. Davin comforted the 
Speaker with the assurance that there 
would be no dvel, and that he would 
be the last to take the advantage of

parliament. He 4s a prominent law
yer and a university law professor, 
who Is in parliament at a considerable 
loss to himself, and does not feet it his 
duty to abandon his -convictions of na
tional honor for the sake of squaring 
himself with prejudices which Mr. 
Tarte and this friends have been arous
ing among the French Canadian peo
ple. He says that he will go among 
his constituents and fell them the rea
sons which guide jhim in supporting 
the British empire in her struggles. 
He will bake Ms 'chances of the re
sult.

Then lie chows how Mr. Tarte, Mr. 
Desmarais and their friends are work
ing tlie oracle from Quebec. They 
have yielded to the demands of the 
Erglish speaking people and some of 
tbrtir own compatriots, end have sent 
two corps to Africa. But they pro
pose to go among the French Cana
dian people and tell them that they 
were opposed to the whole matter and 
that the conservatives are to blame 
for it. They will quote Mr. Tarte’s 
speech in the house. They will quote 
La Patrie, the accredited organ for 
which Mr. Tarte writes. They will 
quote Mr. Desmarais. They will show 
that Mr. Tarte in the commons had 
declared thait the war was unjust, t liait 
it was a war of conquest, that parlia
ment ought to have been called, that 
he himself and his leader -were over
borne In council. They will show that 
no Quebec minister in the cabinet bad 
opened his mouth in, public to express 
approval of the original offer of а 
contingent. They will appeal to the 
people of French race to show that 
some ministers were opposed to the 
whole loyalty business, and will bold 
up to scorn and contempt every one 
of the conservatives who have sup
ported the government in its loyal 
action. They will condemn Sir 
Charles Tupper for farcing the gov
ernment to act as It did, and they will 
appeal to the multitude to return them 
to power and keep cut of office those 
fanatics who want to send Canadians 
away to fight for the Empire.

.
to know how much he is going 

to have any clear idea
cona to convey hds contingent of Can
adian volunteers to South Africa

in weather half. foul and half fair,
«sent voy- 
Her aver-

to do there, or 
of the results. There are elevators on 
Parry Sound 
Booth system of railways and with 

There Is the Trent

connecting with the the Monterey made the^pc 
uge In ten And a half days, 
age speed is twelve knots an hour, but 
head winds and stiff gales delayed 
her considerably.

She Is just the vesee^ for Strath- 
cona’s Horse, for whilst the troops 
tvifi be 'made thoroughly at home on 
the troop deck forward, there will be. 
on the main deck such adequate ac
commodation for horses as Is always 
best provided in b.oats which have 
been largely 
terey, in the 
Five hundred stalls for horses are to 
be fixed at Halifax, where also all oth
er arrangements for accommodation 
are to be carried out, including an 
elaborate extension of the saloon for 
officers.

The Monterey 'has been on the Cana
dian service for the past two years,, 
and since July, 1899, has carried mails. 
Twice recently she has come to St.. 
Jtihtn, where she arrived first on. Nov-. 
Î9th last, and again on January, 12th.. 
She was built in 1898 for Elder, Demp
ster & Co., at Jorrow-in-Tyne, by 
Messrs. Palmer & Co.

To come to statistics, it may. be 
stated that her gross tonnage is 5,- 
455.04, her net registered tonnage 3,- 
489.30, her (horse power, nominal, 750, 
and indicated, 340, her length, perpen
dicular, 445, her breadth 52, her depth 
<xt (heid, 27 1-2, and her total capacity 
for water ballast 2,363 tons.

It would be really difficult to, find In. 
any similar ship better officers than 
the Monterey has in Captain H. Par
ry;- W. Bowyer, chief officer,; W. C. 
Read, senior officer; W. J. W„. Wallis, 
third officer; D. Evans, fourth officer; 
Dr. A. C. Smith; Mr. Charles, chief 
engineer; Mr. Summerville, second en
gineer; J. R. Douglas, third engineer,;
G. A. Courtney, fourth engineer; W. 
Bryetot, fifth engineer; and T. H. 
Parsley, purser. Many of these offi- ■ 
cens are weti known and justly es
teemed in Canada.

The troops will find pianos- and 
games for their amusement, and A.- L. 
Jones, the head of the firm, of Messrs, 
Elder, Dempster & Co., is presenting 
to each trooper a pound of tobacco In 
half pound tins, marked “Lord Stra-th- 
cona Horse,” one half to be given as 
they embark and the other as they 
land.

It is expected that the Monierey will 
sail from Halifax for the Cape in three 
or four weeks. The voyage will oc
cupy about 21 days.

Finally, lit should be said that the 
Monterey was thoroughly overhauled 
at Liverpool before she started across 
the Atlantic, and that painted on her 
bow and stemware four Canadian en
signs. ÊÊ
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other systems, 
canal scheme, which was made quite 
prominent in the lust Ontario election, 
when Mr. Blair’s picture was quite 
prominent in the local campaign liter
ature. Then there is Mr. McLeod 
Stewart’s great project for a canitinu- 

witerway from Georgian Bay to 
Ottawa, tlhence to Montreal.

Mr. Desmanaflis, being a fine orator, 
was much in demand at public meet
ings all over 'the country. He never 
failed to bring up the question of 
rifles and ito hold over the French Can
adians the terrors of foreign wars. 
One day a joint meeting was held, in 
which Mr. Bergeron was the conserva
tive speaker. Mr. Desmaraiis, who was 
to follow him, was not present when 
Mr. Bergeron began his speech. The 
member for Beauhacr.ois explained to 
the audience that Mr. Desmarais 
would be along by and by, and told 
them thait he was a very fine speaker. 
He had, however, one little disease of 
which they ought to be warned before
hand. He had a disease called the 
“rifle fever.” “Now,” said Mr. Ber
geron, “the disease works this way. 
Almost as soon as he begins to speak 
he will break out into complaint that 
Sir. Charles Tupper’s government is 
spending some -millions of dollars for 
rifles. Then he will go on to say that 
these rifles are not intended for the 
defence of Canada, tout that you poor 
French Canadians - will have to fight 
with them A Venezuela or in India, or 
in Egypt, or perhaps against France, 
your own dear mother country. You 
must -not mind these things, but wait 
patiently until he recovers and ad
dresses himself to other matters.” Mr.

?
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Sir Charles, 
postmaster general to accept the ad
mission of hds colleague and call upon 
him for (that $8,000. After all Lt is only 
a year’s salary, and I am happy to 
know that he is very well able to dis
charge the ’liability.”

various routesIn discussing these 
the members from Ontario are affect
ed somewhat by local considerations. 
Some hold to the idea that the lake 
and canal system new employed ought 
to be capable of great development if 
suitable elevators 'and terminal Works 
are erected along the route, 
believe in railway transportation and 
go in for huge elevators on the lakes 
and good terminal facilities at Mont
real and the lowest possible

But all prudent men

toyed, like the Mom- 
veyonce of animals.

empi
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Then taking up the pcmphlet, Sir 
Charles exposed to view the first page, 
which contained a tovely portrait of 
Sir Richard Cartwright himself. “I 
ask as a personal favor,” he said, ‘ for 
the name of the artist who produced 
that pôrtralt. I want to know where 
I can find the man who makes such 
flattering pictures.” 
pointed out that the artist hod pro
duced a most respectable, even a pious 
appearing man, and bad adorned Mm 
with a splendid head of hair (Sir 
Richard Cartwright is as bald as a 
goose egg). The house by this time 
was laugMng uproariously, in which 
Sir Richard Joined rather ruefully. 
The opposition leader went on to show 
that the last page of the pamphlet 
vas blank and he asked why should 
not Sir Richard Hyde be engraved on 
that page as a counterpart to 
pious and sanctified looking Sir Rich
ard Jekyli on the (frontispiece. Any 
cue lcoking at the picture before him 
would know that this mam could never 
have stolen a pcetago stamp in his 
life. There ought hlso to be a com
panion picture of the hardened crea
ture, who thrust his hand Into the 
pest master general’s till and filched 
$8,000. “And yet,” said Sir Charles, 
“I am not finding fault with the 
speech, nor with the oirculeition of it.
I read that speech with amazement. 
When I heard that Sir Richard Cart
wright, who had been degraded by 
Ibis colleagues, who after boasting1 that 
he would be the finance minister of 
the new government, was put into a 
back seat and placed over a depart
ment where there was nothing to do 
(or at least only one thing, and 'he 
failed in that) ; when I remember that 
he was gagged In the general election 
campaign, and not allowed to open his 
mouth in the constituencies, and that 
his leaders had premised the business 
men that Sir Richard would never be 
allowed to control the tariff, a pro- 
mi»; which they had to make or they 
would have been beaten; when I re
membered all these things I thought 
what a magnanimous man this is to 
defend people who had tree,ted him eo 
eutrageously. 
hie weak defence and eaw how little 
he 'had to say far his colleagues and 
his government, and in what a poor 
light he had placed them, I said Sir 
Richard has got his revenge ait last. 
They blinded him and sent him to 
grind in the mill. He went, but only 
to show the weakness ot the structure 
and help to pull lt down.

Mr. Fraser of Guyeboro, who is a 
sort of general counsel for the defence 
of the government in dubious cases, 
started' cut to argue that the other 
side were equally guilty, an argument 
which Mr. Davin considered to be 
quite suitable to come from a. man 
who was going about with a promise 
of a Yukon Judgedhip in his pocket. 
Allusion to this judgeship has been 
frequently made and Mr. Fraser Is 
apparently a little tired of it. He 
Stepped as lightly down the passage 
as could be expected of a main of his 
weight, and shouted thait the state
ment was false, asserting that his 
pocket was quite empty of promisee, 
and that Mr. Davin would have to 
take that back when he met him out
side -the chamber.

Others
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egreed that before large expendi
ture is made on any of those routes 
some general idea should be adopted in 
regard to the whole ndGtter, so that 
public money should not De duplicat
ed in establishing rival enterprises.

1are Sir Charles OTTAWA, Feb. 24,—Last October 
Mr. D-fesmanais, the liberal member for 
the Sit. James division of Montreal, 
made a speech at the Reform Oluto in 
that city, in 'Which he objected strong
ly to the offer of a contingent for Af
rica, and declared, thait he would vote 
against any appropriation ..of mo iey 
for the wars of -the empire. About 
the end ot October, Mr. Eth-ier, mem
ber for Two Mountains, accompanied 
Mr. Tarte to Sit. Vincent de Paul, and 
stated that he would overlook the of
fence of sending the first contingent, 
though he did not approve of it, but 
he would insist that -the act should not 
be repeated. Yesterday they both 
spoke an the question, occupying be
tween them nearly the whole day. 
There was some curiosity to know 
what -they would do about it, and af
ter Whey were through there was still 
more curiosity as to the intellectual 
process by which they were able to 
denounce the participation of Canada 
in the wars of the empire, and At the 
same time promise to vote for the ap
propriation.

Mr. Desmarais, speaking in his na
tive tongue, is an orator, as nearly all 
the French members are. For it must 
be admitted that on the average the 
French members are much more elo
quent than the English members. They 
are more fluent, more easy and grace
ful in their action, more impetuous 
and fervent in their manner and ut
terance, and usually 'more felicitous in 
'their choice of words. One can easily 
understand while listening to Mr. Des- 
miaraite, how these Quebec members 
are able to stir up enthusiasm among 
■their follow ere, especially when they 

cal wtfth questions that appeal to sen
timent and feeUng rather than to rea
son. But when it comes to argument 
or logic in this particular case, there 
is something wanting in tihe state
ment of Mr. Détonerais, as there is 
in that of Mr. Tarte. Hie speech natu
rally led up to a condemnation of the 

He strongly condemned 
Canadian intervention in imperial 
wars, and particularly contended that 
no such important departure should 
have been thought of without tihe 
consent of parliament. But in the end 
he answered his own argument by 
saying that he wound vote for the re
solution. The greeter part of his 
speech was on attempt to ahow by the 
French conservative' press. that both 
parties in Quebec were opposed to tihe 
action taken. Mr. Btihier is not so 
good a speaker, but he is rather witty, 
and toad some fun with certain Que
bec conservatives, who, he said, were 
just es disloyal as he was. He also 
would vote for tihe resolution, but he 
strongly insisted that no such action 
shall ever toe taken hereafter.

Speaking after these two men, Mr. 
Monk, a French conservative member, 
gave some explanation of their attitude. 
Mr. iMinmir is himself in an indepen
dent position, end will not break bis
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A great part of the day yesterday 
occupied with the discussion of a і Iwas

question of order and a motion to ad
it arose over the use of the 

One day last eum-

lTRIOTIC I
joum.
minister’s frank, 
mcr Sir Richard Cartwright went to 
Toronto and made a speech. It was 
issued as a campaign pamphlet under 
the title ’’Campaign Pointers, No. 1.” 
Evidently it was then the intention to 
have a general election, and Pointers 
No. 2, 3, and 4, would have followed, 
but other matters occurred to post
pone the election and the government 
was content with circulating a haJL a 
million copies or so-of the Cartwright 
speech, which le thus the first and 
last of the Pointer series. The other 
day a question was asked In the 
house as to the number circulated free 
through the mails. Sir Richaid said 
that he believed a few hundred thou
sand were so sent out. They went 
under ihis frank, “R. J. C., M. of T. & 
C.” Sir Richard seemM to have for
gotten this remark yesterday, for he 
denied that he heid specified^ any num- 

So Sir Charles Tupper had to 
get the Hansard and read Ms own 
statement.

rio govern- 
tea a grant 
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Bergeron dosed, and presently Mr. 
Desmarais made his way through the 
crowd, threw off his coat and £ook the 
platform.
thait tile government had spent some 
mfnikms to fthe purchase of rifles. The 
audience began to laugh, 
morals could not see the joke. So be 
appealed to the fearns of the people by 
assuring them itMa/t this was a serious 
matter and meant (that they would be 
called upon to fight and die In Venez
uela, or in Egypt, or to India, 
finding tihe audience stall more hilari
ous, he added, “or you may be asked 
to* fight against your own mother 
country.” Mr. Desmarais did not know 
till after tihe meeting why it was that 
this hitherto splendid opening of hie 
proved to be so complote a failure. 
But he concluded to talk about боте-

s. D. S.
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He began by announcing
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Mr. Des- 0

Then

Mr. Mark pointed out that Mr. Des- 
manaHs had devoted a large part of 
his speech to a discussion and denun- , 
elation of the conservatives. Mr. 
Tarte had done the same. But what 
the house wanted to know was not 
what the government supporters 
thought of the conservatives, but 
what they thought of the resolution. 
Mr. Monk put in a dignified protest 
against the campaign which tote com
patriote on .the liberal side were mak
ing to Quebec. He declared that they 
were doing their people a great’ injury. 
The French Canadians were a race 
of noble military traditions. The first 
settlers of Canada were fighting men, 
end on many occasions since their de
scendants had shown they had pre
served their military traditions. They 
were anxious today to maintain them, 
end if Sir Wilfrid and his followers, 
instead of stirring up the French peo
ple against the English, and sowing 
in their minds the seeds of distrust 
and bitterness, were to encourage 
them in following their own Instincts 
of military honor and of national 
duty, they would be engaged in a 
nobler task.

thing else.
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CASTOR I A.Now there із no law permitting 
ministers when the house is not in 
session, to use itihe&r frank for other 
than official business. That, at least, 
is tihe contention of Mr. Foster and 
Sir Chartes Tupper, and it is very 
clearly expressed in an order in coufi- 
cil passed to 1892. Mr. Taylor began 
tihe 'controversy yesterday 'by asking 
if this order to council were still in 
force.
was. Liter in the day Sir Louis Da
vies made an ingenious argument to 
show «hat the statute gave larger lib
erty than tihe order in council, and 
that tihe order in council could not re
strict tihe nights conferred toy statute. 
This seems to mean that in Sir Louis’ 
opinion an order adopted toy mindatera 
end retained by ministers and ack
nowledged by ministers to Ibe in force, 
is not binding on these same ministers.

Ill owing to 
the LUg of 

the obstacle MEMO. ABOUT THE MONTBREY,

That Takes Stratihcoma’B Horse from 
Canada to Table Bay.id battalion. 

Cape Town d F. A. H. Eyies, an English journalist, 
who arrived at Halifax on Tuesday 
in the R. M. St Monterey, from Liver
pool, and came through ito St. John by 
train, has furnished the Sun with the

“I begin to think that Herr Seedic really 
has some power In that tittle tenor voice of 
his. He actually touched me for a moment.”

“He touched me for five. ’ ’—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.
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He’s Got a Bite
\;y. Mr. Monk referred to Sir Wilfrid’s 

career as an agitator at the time of 
the Reil trouble, and to the race cry 
raised to Quebec under the Mercier 
■regime, which was eo bitter, eo unrea
soning, so unjust and disloyal, that 
even Sir Henry Jody, French Canadian 
though he Was, and the leader of his 
party in the Quebec district, was ob
liged to withdraw from the councils 
of tote party and protest against the 
campaign. He passed on to teE of the 
campaign 0* 1886, wtoefi Stor Wilfrid’s 
friends stirred up the whole province 
by protesttog against the militia vote 
tor tihe purchase of rifles and calling 
upon Ml French Cknadlnne to vote 
against Sir Charles Tapper and in 
favxxr of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the 
only way to «ave themselves from be-

of the most toothsome 
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Mr. Taylor further asked whether 
the postmaster general knew that the 
Oarltw right pamphlets were sent free 
through the mails. Mr. Mulock an
swered that «he department had no 
knowledge of the subject, because they 
did not ' open «he envelopes.

f

HOLLYThen
Mr. Mulock proceeded to violate the 
rule ctf the house which, requires that 
а тлі mistier, in. answering a formal 
question, shall confine himself to a sim
ple reply. The reason of this rule is ob
vious, because other members are not 
allowed to speak at question time, and 
if a minister Is allowed to introduce 
arguments or make retorts, he con 
shelter nimestf under 'this privilege, 
and es no one can reply to him he Is

for і
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ЙГ SON, ST JOHN, N. В., MARCH 8, 1900.SBMI-W' 4

PROMPT PAYMENTTHE CITY OFLoyalists should give comfort to the 
foes of the nation. Yet that Is" what 
the Telegraph. has done. It broadly 
insinuates that British arrogancS and 

SUM at Ottawa, and Will eontribnta the domineering ways of Boetohmeif 
dally letters as In the past three have been responsible for the race

trouble In South Africa. The Boer 
story of the cause of, the “great trek’’ 
is given as it It . were true, with no 
reference whatever to the British 
statement off the case. “Constant and 
irresponsible nagging" is declared to 
have caused the estrangement of the 
Dutch from the English population in 
Cape Colony and Natal, and produced 
a state of attains that may end in the 
former espousing the cause of the 
Transvaal.

One hesitates to apply what appears 
to be the proper term to describe the 
course of the Telegraph in this mat
ter. No argument is necessary. The 
readers of the Telegraph long since 
pronounced their verdict on the merits 

Sample copies cheerfully sent, to any ^ ttie South Africa controversy, and
their views were enforced by Cana
dians this week in the trenches of' 
Crooje at the point of the bayonet.

With reference to the charge of'Brit
ish Intolerance, the cables answered it 
only yesterday in the story of the 
South Mayo election in Ireland, where 
on officer of the Boer army was per
mitted to be a candidate and no notice 
wee taken of the infamous fact by the 
British govern merit or the British peo
ple. The fact is, 'tiiat the British ex
ercise tolerance where any other na-“ 
ttoh would use a club. We have an 
instance of it in the city of St. John.

^LADYSMITH DAY.

elastic loyalists march through the town 
and take possession of the assembly corri
dor, remarked that not In twenty-five years 
had he seen so many people who had drunk 
not wisely but too well.

NOTIOH.

THE LOYALISTS
-Of Insurance Effected on Soldiers’ 

Lives by Sir Chas. Tupper.
E’
ft

Otebrated the Relief of Ladysmith in 
Right Royal Style.

■When Oom Paul asks for favorable 
terms at the bands of the British hé 
will be able to quote the St. John Tele
graph as proof of British trrogance, 
and oe a Justification of his course 
in ordering the invasion of British 
territory.

NB».
I&v during the Session to any address hi 

Canada or United States on' receipt 
of TWENTY FIVE CENTS.

Address:

Authority Received By the Can adian Branch 
to at Once Pay Over Twenty-eight 3$ 

Thousand Dollars.
A Wave of Enthusiasm from One End of 

the Province to the Other That 
Was Never Equalled.SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

Si. JOHN. (Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Mtereh 1.— When orders 

of the day were called In the 
rooms, Sir Charles Tupper read the 
following despatch, which, he said, 
feted to a matter concerning which 
there seemed to be some anxiety :

Montreal, March 1, 1900.—Sir Charles 
Tupper, Ottawa :

In regard to the insurance of 
million dollars effected by you on the 
lives of the members of the Canadian 
contingent, covering death and acci
dent contingencies, we have this mor
ning received tee cable despatch which 
follows :

“Lcndon, 1st March, 1900.— To the 
“ Canadian Branch Ocean Accident 
“ and Guarantee Corporation, Mont- 
“ reàl:—The directe re authorize you 
“ to pay the sum insured" in each fatal 
“ claim of the Canadian contingent, 
" expressing at the same time their 
“admiration of the loyal and gallant 
“ conduct of the Canadians.
" prompt settlement will cover the 
" twenty-eight deaths by $28,000, leav- 
“ ing the v bunded to be settled with 
“ according to the policy of insurance 
“ when the claims are received.

“ The Ocean Accident end Guaran
tee Corporation,.per Rolland, Lyman 
and Burnett.”

The liberals of St John had their 
o,wn troubles in times past, but the 
reconstructed Telegraph is something 
they had not bargained for, and do 
not know what to do with, now that 
it has been thrust upon them.

—

ADVERTISING RATES. (№cm Friday’s Daily Sun.) (
Burly in the day yesterday, old 

timers in Bt. John were making com
parisons with the day when Sebastopol 
fell, but as the day were on they con
cluded that the Crimean war waa not 
in the reckoning, and that nfever in 
its history had St. John displayed en
thusiasm to-equal that which marked 
the entry of Bulier’s forces into Lady
smith.

Intense es has been the Interest in 
every phase of the South African war, 
nothing appealed so strongly to the 
popular mind as Gen. White’s magni
ficent defence of Ladysmith, and on 
every band the hope has been express
ed that he would be' a Me to hold out 
until relief came. He did hold out, 
and the news of the entry of % Lord 
Dundonald, followed by the announce
ment that Buller himself hart reached 
the town was hailed with universal

CO lu

re-Ц.М per inch for ordinary 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, eta, GO sente each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

The Telegraph is sailing under false 
colors in publishing the name of Mr. 
James
Whatever may have been said against 
Mr. HOnnay on political grounds, no 
roan ever questioned, hie loyalty to the 
British flag.

one

as its editor.Hannay

address on application.

The subscription rate is $L00 a- year, 
but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper wfflbe sent to Any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

Evpry bit of red, white and blue 
ribbon, every flag, every cheer, every 
feature of yesterday’s patriotic de
monstration was & loyal protest 
against the attitude of thé- St. John 
Telegraph with respect to the South 
Africa war.

- The Canadians were Very much, in at the 
finish, but was there not somebody or other 
who complained that they were late in being 
started butt—Telegraph. . ,

They would not have started yet if 
Tarte and Laurier had hod;,their way.

t
L SUN PRINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Masagsr.

ThisJoy.
Mi As was fitting to such an occasion 

of imperial rejoicing, the soheoia were 
.given a holiday. As citizens met each 
other on the street they exchanged 
congratulations, and with one accord 
the business men decided to close their 
stores for the afternoon and give full' 
yetit to the loyal enthusiasm of 
ployer and employed.
» Early in the day the display, of flags 
everywhere, told . .the . story, and at 
noon the {jrnis <-f the artilikry, the 
church bells and the steam whistles 
gay,e expression to the popular feel
ing of delight. Public buildings, stores 
and private houses were profusely de
corated with flags. The cars and 
borées and sleighs on the street bore

Men,- women

ft
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Sir Charles added that he was sorry
other

r ..
*~9 to learn this morning that 

deaths had occurred and the amount 
now [required-would he.- not less than

{.( > WO'

In feconstructiug the Interior of thq 
Daily Telegraph building and its edi
torial equipment, the “old flag” must 
have 'been bundled into the ( basement 
arid covered with mud.

’ The Brin’s Ottawa, despatch shows
teat Mr. Tarte waa to no hurry to flags large and small, 
order the flags up on public buildings, and children soon began to appear

with patriotic colors displayed on., their 
garments and in their hands. Before 
noon the display was universal, and 
wherever- one turned there were rib
bons and flags. In the afternoon, not 
only pedestrians but sleighs loaded 
with people showed the national colors, 
email boys paraded the streets in com
panies, in marching order,, waving 
flags and cheering.

CANADA’S SHARE. ■ ;:

The' celebration:to this city and in 
other parts of the province of New

This is the hour when Canadians, 
with e deeper feeling than of : old, ' 
chare the nation’s grief and the ■ em
pire’s glory. In the ugidst vof their, 
sorrow for their dead# the pebpfe <* 
this dominion will not forget the.high 
honor paid to this country-by the great 
Field Marshal. Lord Roberts has sent 
certain messages to this country in 
praise of our soldiers, but. thé tribute 
paid byithe commander in ciilef,.which 
Canadians will always be- proudest ; <o 
remembér,; is that which he offered 
When he permitted the Canadian corps 
to lead the advance on Orohje’s posi
tion yesterday morning'. The conduct 
of the Chandiins since they have gorie 
to the front is known to Lord Roberts. 
He understands the share they., had 
in the Sunday fight, where they made 
a record1 as bright and suffered a lees 
as severe as- that of the veteran 
gltnents 'who* fought beside ' them. 
Knowing tele be ottered the Canadians’ 
the placé of honor and of danger, in 
this important, successful and deci
sive movement. When we read Lord 
Roberts’ story of that remarkable ad
vance, which thrust forward the 
British lines almost t* the muzzle of 
the Boer rifles; when we remember 
that the. chief honor of that achieve
ment rests with boys from whom we 
parted so short a time ago, we begin 
to realize how noble a service the 
Field Marshal has done to Canada. 
Even those whose homes are darken
ed by the shadow of that early morn
ing fight. will, yet find solace in the 
memory of the great day when the 
power of Britain’s enemies was broker^ 
and when their brothers or sons were 
in the van of the fight.

IBrunswick Thursday in honor of the 
reSief of Ladysmith was without ' a 
parallel In the history of the prow-; 
luce. The intense, enthusiasm is the 
more significant because of its spon
taneity. There was no previous pre- 
peration. No^advance agent was. need
ed to excite popular endmsteem. When 
th^ news was' flashed Over, the wires 
that White’s long; vigil was, ended agd 
the fla^ of jfce eft^iwi tickled -hifc-iMij- - 
disputed majesty Srer the long be
leaguered town, the loyal Citizens of

FREDERICTON.1

' The Case of Timothy Lynch Versus Judge 
Vanwart.-

.

F^EDimreTON, 4^March l.-The 
gcv£ràoT‘!r(fen№iü' and' £мy Minto are ex 
péctéd- here to open the Sloyd school before 
the prorogation of the,local legislature.

Judge Wilson heard this morning in the 
case of Timothy Lynch v. James A. Van- 
wart, on application for an order tor exam
ination of defendant as-to any and what 
property hi) Me why*Js liable to be taken 
in, exlcotieh - upon sP Jndgrteut received by 

iff- against KUaim 'thd’supreme court. 
G. ’F. 'Gregory; Q. C.. appeared tor plaintiff 
and Dr. Pugslity, Q. C., and A. H. Haning- 
ton, Q. C., ' for defendant. Defendant’s 
counsel urged, notwithstanding toe judg
ment pt the supreme court,

, day ago In the Burkharjt case, that a 
Judge -of the suprême- cohrt was privileged 
frtyn s11 exatntoatfoir.'-’ They also took ex- 
ceptloi -(о- affidavits ppo# . which .the sum
mons was granted as not. disclosing suffi
cient grounds for the granting of summons, 
and to the application tor the examining or
der as being too broad in its terms. Judge 
Wilson t< ok time to consider, stating that 
he; would Mlw Jddgrfént ron Monday.

TO CCMC A COU» IN ope DAV ,
Take Laxative Bromo ' Quinine Tablets. 

All droggists refund the money it it falls to 
cure. 2bc. N. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box. 1304
S. JAMES RECTORY LOWER JEM- 

SEG.

Mr. Tarte la foMorWtag tire process too.

* LETTER,OF SYMPATHY.

At the regular .meeting of Court 
Union Jock, No. .549, .Canadian Order 
of Foresters, held -to Orange hall, 
iBrrmfUta street, cm Wedaveedey, the fol
lowing letter of sympathy was ordered 
to be sent to the mother of the late F. 
W. WUtoere, a member - ct said court, 
who Was killed in the attack-made by 
-the Canadians op Çronje’s position on 
February 27th; .................. —

plaint; * Groups of men 
riding in all sorts of vehicles, sang the 
Soldiers of the Queen and other patri
otic songs. , The city let. Itself loose, 
and, made holiday with a spirit and 
cheerfulness that mocked the storm, 
end made the day memorable in, „the 
annals of the city of the loyalists.

The employes of, thee J. Fowler Co., 
Ltd., numbering about thirty, with a 
well selected band end large sleigh de-. 
ççrated .with flags, celebrated the re
lief of Ladysmith, and after driving 
around ‘for two hours, Adjourned to 
Washington's, where they had a plea
sant time. Toasts were drunk to the 
honor of Buller, White, Dundonnald 
end others, not forgetting the Can
adian boys. A subscription amount- 
irg to $5 was given to the second con
tingent fund. • v- k

The Maritime Nail Works employes 
also celebrated, driving around the 
street. The memo* у of their late fel
low workman, Corp. Withers, was not 
forgotten. The drive was under the 
management of Gilbert Humphrey, as
sisted by E. O. Murphy. .

The Victoria Rink band was also 
much in evidence, in a big sleigh with 
a four-horse team, but the Kinetescope 
crowd, led by Meaersr. Graham and 
Dailey, took the honors, as they drove 
around the street behind their pair of 
greys.

'No. 4 Hose Co. had a - notable and ' 
loyal celebration feet evening, the 
members entering into it with intense 
enthusiasm. A great bonfire blazed, 
and at eight o’clock a salute of 21 
guns was fired. Later there were 
songs by Foreman Bond and Horse
man Héans, and speeches by Mr. 
Blaine and Edward Blake. Members 
of No. 3 Oo. paid a visit to the rooms 
of No. 4, and Joined in the celebra
tion. Chief Kerr and District Chief 
Blake also called and made brief pat
riotic addresses.

No. 2 hose company had their sta
tion very elaborately decorated. The 
centre piece was a largepednting of 
Gen. Buller on horseback. It was a 
fine piece of work, and was done by 
Frank McAfee.

The tug boats and all the vessels in 
the harbor were gaily decorated, and 
the whistles of the steamships were 
kept warm. The siren of the Lake 
Ontario was especially busy, and its 
mournful notes could be heard all 
oyer the city.

Gibbon’s teams were til decorated. 
One huge cart, covered over and hung 
with bunting, was particularly 
mired. "

All day long the Neptune Rowing 
Club were busy making preparations, 
and a pile of barrels some twenty feet 
was the result of their labors. The 
pyre was lighted on the Market square 
test evening. Red ftre was burned and 
fireworks let off, and a company of 
artillerymen, under Col. Jones, fired 
fifty rounds. After the bonfire the 
Rowing dub woe Invited to the resi
dence of J. V. Ellis.

■In the north end, preparations were 
not at all backward. Kruger was bung 
in effigy, and on Port Howe an im
mense bonfire burned for hours.

One of the prettiest eights feat night 
was the Illuminated street car, on 
which, in letters of fire, wpre “V. R.” 
and “Ladysmith.” The Temple of 
Honor band occupied the car.

Up till almost midnight the crowd 
kept the fun going. Cheering, singing 
and blowing horns, they paraded about 
the town, making their presence es
pecially felt in tee vicinity of King 
street. Even the storm could not 
dampen their enthusiasm, and it 
looked for a time as if the crowd would 
really carry out tee pledge which they 
vociferously sang, about not going 
home till morning; but about mid
night they broke up Into small groups 
and the eventful day was ended.

New Brunswick needed too further 
message- and no ether inspiration, 
anywhere there has been a person who 
questioned the devotion of our people 
to Hrn old flag and ell that It repre
sents, that person hoe his answer In 
the splendid outburst of rejoicing that 
has marked the triumph of that flag

If
delivered a lewre-

ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 28, 1900. 
Tc^ Mrs. Withers, PaJdock street, St, John,

: Dear Mrs. Withers—In this, your hour of 
great sorrow, we, the officers and members 
ol Court Union Jack, No. 549, Canadian. Or
der of Foresters, would comfort you with 
an expression of our profound sympathy. 
Wordè noble son has fallen, - not only front. 
:thetranks of the army of Its country, but 
from the fond circle of his family and from 
the ranks of this court; where we who kitew 
him best and who appreciated him most, 
more keenly realize his loss. <• r.
Though his mortal remains lie buried be

neath the shifting eands of the rolling 
veldts in far distant Africa, he lives and 
Will always live in the hearts and memories 

- of hip countrymen. His name is emblazoned 
ifpoh the shining shield of hfs country’s 
honor. He died a hero’s death, where it is 
given but to- few to die, in the vanguard 
of' a conquering army. He fell fighting, not 
only for England’s might and glory and 
honor, but for the triumph of the eternal 
principles of truth, justice and right, on 
which the British empire Is founded. There 
was no nobler form than his, so grand void 
shot and shell, and could he have been, 
spared to return to his native land, he 
could have achieved no greater honor, or 
more enduring tame, than that which now 
entérines his name, with the love not only 
of his Canadian home, but of our whole and 
mighty empire. He ‘(walks with conquerors 
wearing crowns and bearing palms,” and 
will ever remain a shining example of that 
loyalty iand devotion to his country which 

-he sealed with his blood and Ms life.
Wo pi ay that the great God who is the 

and the comfort of the widow and 
orphan, may bless and comfort you in this 
hour of your. sore tiial end great affliction.

Signed on behalf of the court,
NEIL J. MORRISON, 
WALTER WIGGINS,
D. B. WEBSTER, .

Committee.

in the far fields of South Africa, Where 
the sons of Canode, are foremost in 
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the triumph of a righteous cause.
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LADYSMITH'S DEFENDER .

v;
S' The defence of Ladysmith by X>en, 

Sir George Stewart White will go down 
to history es one of the brilliknt beats' 
of England’s wars. The town was in
vested on the second dlay of Novem
ber, and for four months the gallant 
defenders held out against heavy 
odds, fighting an alert and vigorous1 
foe on the outside, and battling against 
disease and famine from within. 
Whenever the Boérs came so near as 
to be dangerous, a sortie by the 
dauntless garrison sent them quickly 
to the righlt about. When they tried 
to taka .tee town by direct assault, 
they were given a taste of the British 
bayonet. Through the ever darkening 
days, when it must have seemed es if 
relief would never come, Gem. White, 
himself for a time the victim of fever, 
cheered hie men end sent out cheer- 
tog messages by heliograph to those 
who were fighting their slow way inch 
by Inch to his rescue. It is a splendid 
record of heroism and devotion, and 
no honor which tha Queen may confer 
will be considered too great for the 
brave, resourceful and successful de
fender of Ladysmith,

:
Last week a very pleasant surprise 

came to the rector of this parish 
through the visit of Churchwarden 
Elliott on behalf of the members and 
friends of Saint Luke’s church. Water- 
borough, with a heavy lead of good 
things and a purse of riichey. Church
warden Elliott arrived at the rectory 
to gladden the hearts of the rector and 
l-ds wife, but a surprise came to him, 
the rectory was empty, 
upon their arrival the good things 
were discovered at a neighbor’s house 
exd quickly transported.

The Rev. A. Gollmen takes the op
portunity now through the press of 
thanking those kind members and 
friends for their generosity, and hopes 
in the near future to thank them per
sonally.

THE BRITISH ADVANCE.-

Roberts and Kitchener continues 
their triumphant advance, and the 
surrender of Cron je, following the 
lief of Kimberley, is another 
serious blow to thé Boer cause. The 
Boers have been out-geineralled. They 
kept a large force around Ladysmith 
Jcmg after It must have been known 
to them that the real theatre of thé 
war had bean transferred to thé Or
ange Free State. Now the army that 
Invested Kimberley has been 10He*.or 
captured or scattered; the retreat 
northward Of the forces near Cdee- 
burg Is probably cut , off, and the 
British will boon control the .line of 
communication .front the coast to 
Blcemfonteln as well as that to Kim
berley.

However,re-
very

stay

SUSSEX EN FETE. '

SUSSEX, March 1.—The velcome news of 
the relief of Ladyimith, following so soon 
after the surrender of Cronje, filled every
body’s cup of Joy to overflowing this morn
ing. Flags and bunting were flung to the 
breeze and by noon many public and pri
vate buildings were neatly . arrayed, especi
ally the shop of Charles R. Mttehell, on 
which decoratlonn of very appropriate de
vices hod been placed. At 12 o'clock the 
fire alarm and church bells were rung 
and the steam whistles sounded, so that the 
noise was deafening. By tacit consent. Com
mander Mike Henneesy
Bade, and immediately after dinner, the 
band, at the head of a large procession, 
marched through the streets to the railway 
station. What with flags, flying, bands 
playing, gune firing and the cheers of the 
crowd Sussex Is en fete today. '

TELEGRAMS OF CONDOLENCE. 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 28.—The fol

lowing telegrams are self-explanatory: 
House of Assembly, Feb. 28, 1900.

Mris. Withers, 34 Paddock street, St. 
Jtofcn, N. B.;
AJocept our sincere sympathy on the 

death of your gallant boy. We are 
Very proud of our St. John hero and 
very sorry- for you.

:

>,'tièeÿbalenoe of the 
: Lauysntoth mbves, it 

will have Buller In close pursuit. The 
British advance, ever ; since, men and 
supplies enough were available for a 
comprehensive campaign, has been a 
crushing one. . Johannesburg and 
Pretoria are still a long way -off, it is 
true, but the fighting strength of the 
Boer forces has been greatly reduced, 
and all their hopes pf ultimate victory 
must now have been abandoned. The 
surrender of Cronje is en answer to 
the boastful declaration that > they 
would fight to the death. They may 
yet put up a stubborn defence.for 
they still possess great advantages in 
the nature of the country, the mobil
ity of the forces, and the preparations 
that were being made for years past 
for that very purpose. But when the 
British have relieved 
eo hurled the enemy 
territory, Roberts with tie genius for 
planning a campaign, assisted toy 
Kitchener’s wonderful rkttl in pro
viding transportation facilities, will 

. be able to ovtra me every difficulty. 
They cam call up fresh reinforcements 
to hold toe lines of communication, 
end step by step win their way to 
the goal. It will probably be found 
as they advance toot the country peo
ple, realising the hopelessness of the 
struggle, will he glad to avoid greater 
calamity by returning to peaceful pur
suits.

Of course all this will involve time 
and expense and loss of life, but there 
can be but one end. of the matter. 
Unconditional surrender or absolute 
era quest af the whole country alone 
will be accepter, as a satisfactory con
clusion of toe war. v

When 
army investing

organize J a rifle bri-
(Sgd.)

H. A. McKEOWlN, 
D. J. PURDY,
GEO; ROBERTSON, 
Ж SHAW.

Thursday’s Telegraph, which, in its 
later editions announced the relief of 
Ladysmith, the second great event in 
the triumphant advance of toe British, 
contained a lugubrious editorial pic
turing Roberts and Methuen as re
cently held at bay by an insignificant 
Boer force, and Buller “sending for
ward his choicest regiments to be

George Withers, St. John AT McADAM.F
Accept hearty sympathy. St. John 

vvtii nevar forget the name of Fred 
Withers.

(Sgd.)

(Special to tha Sun.)
McADAM. N. B., March 1,—The news of 

the relief of Ladysmith was -celebrated by 
every flag in the town being at once raised, 
the schools petitioned for and obtained a 
half holiday, the hoys made great prepara
tions for a huge bon-flre, the band turned 
our and played a number of patriotic airs, 
including Soldiers of the Queen, My Own 
Canadian Home, United Empire and God 
Seve toe Queen.

aa-- HARRY McKEOWN.
Mayor Sears called Wednesday o-n 

Mrs. W. S. Withers, the mother of 
Corpora! F. W. Withers who was 
killed sut Baardeberg on Tuesday, and 
extended to her toe sympathy of the 
people of St. John In her sad bereave
ment.

I
elaughtered” by another small party 
of Boers.IjDdyrmito and 

8Bt of British The Telegraph was also 
worried lest - the Cape Dutch should 
rise and cut Roberts’ line of communi
cation, thus causing a great prolonga
tion of the war. It is to be hoped 
that our timorous contemporary is 
feeling more cheerful today.

I
CATABBE CAN BB CUBED.

: Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consump
tion, long considered incurable; and yet 
there le one remedy that will' positively 
cure catarrh iu any of its stages. For many 
years this remedy was used by the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widely noted authority on all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, and desiring to relieve hu
man suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, Con
sumption, and nervous diseases, this recipe, 
in German, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and Using. Sent by 
nail by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. NOYES, 920 Powers Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

- MODEL FARM SCHOOL.І
Alt a pleasant entertainment and pie 

eoafei held In the Model Farm school 
house, Feb. 23rd, $22.50 was realized 
towards putting a wire fence around 
the school yard and making other im
provements. Wim. McMahon presided. 
Among tooae who oontrilbuited to the 
programme were WSBle McMahon, 
May Montgomery, Annie Montgomery! 
James Buckley, Minnie dark, Lizzie 
MleMahon, Mary Buckley, Dick Gilli- 
femd, BmeMne Dunlop, George Gal
lagher, Georgte Humphrey, Jennie Mc- 
Mtihon, Colwell Humphrey and Lizzie 
Buckley. The pies were auctioned by 
Howard W. Clark.

I

“Commander Cronje, sir,” said General 
Prettyman. “You made a very gallant de
fence, sir,” said Lord Roberts. It there 
had been any gate receipts they could have 
gone right off and divided them.—Tele
graph.

In Ibis dignified manner does 
rejuvenated Telegraph treat one of the 
most dramatic incidents of a moment
ous, conflict. Why should Lord Rob
erts’ name suggest to the Telegraph a 
comparison with a fakir of the prize 
ring ? And what do toe loyal readers 
of the Telegraph think of it ?

■

''

the

CALLED HIS FATHER A JACKASS.-
(Ottawa Free Press, Feb. 24th.) 

Editor Free Press:—Sir.—A para
graph in yesterday’s Free Press says 
toat toe “opinion expressed by a 
member of parliament, in the house, 
to toe effect that British generals 
‘ail Jackasses’ wHl, in view of certain 
recent events, have to be severely mo- 
c tiled." Probably toe hie notable 
ber meant to say seme British gener
als are Jackasses. His farther was a 
British general, and he should know 
his own breed.

A PRO-BOER ORGAN.

The readers of the Telegraph rubbed CASTOR IA агз
their eyes in amazement when they | The valued Telegraph evidently has 
read the editorial utterances of that ' its doubts about the loyalty and so- 
Joumal yesterday. It was quite un- , brierty of the good people of Freferic- 
expectod, in toe hour of rejodring over ton. Under the heading “Some of it 
British victory, and of mourning for wae artificial,” our contemporary says:
our dead on the field of bartttie, teat a . „ . —. , , .. I A gentleman who waa in Fredericton on
paper published in the aty of the ( Tuesday and watched the crowd of enthu-

For Infants and Children. mem-

AT THE INSTITUTE.
The enthusiasm which Was mani

fested on toe streets during the day 
was again apparent at the meeting in 
the Institute lest evening.

nab*~nll* be
tf "WHAT'S BRED IN THE BONE.” 

Ottawa, Feb. 20, 1900.On -the1
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platform were: Mayor Sears, Aid. 
Allan, Judge Fosses, Hon. C. N. Skin
ner, Hon. R. J, Rjtchie, Judge Mc
Leod, Ocfl. Markham, Ool. McLjan, 
Maj. Armstrong, Dr. Daniel, Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, Count de Bury, Revs. J. de 
Sayres, J. Read, T. F. Fothertngham, 
D. J. Fraser. The house was crowded 
and toe speakers received genuine 
ovations, and every reference to the 
war was received with deafening 
.cheers.

Mayor Sears said that when the 
gauntlet was thrown down to Britain, 
évery subject • rose and accepted the 
challenge.
forth a contingent of which all are 
proud. (Cheers.) Yet In our rejoicing 
at their glory we deeply sympathize 
with that home in our midst Which 
death has visited. To the bereaved 
mother God alpine can bring comfort.

Rev. John Read felt that this was. a 
day of high jubilation. The strain of 
anxiety as to toe welfare of the be
leaguered garrison was relieved. In 
the sieges of history this stands con
spicuous. (Cheers.) The thunder of 
Trafalgar ushered in toe century, and 
toe boom of the artillery in South 
Africa rounds toe notes of our great 
triumphant song of toe century’s 
еіове. (Cheers.) Truly "Our God is 
maching on,” and we should say “Not 
unto us, not unto us, but unto. Thy 
name give the glory.” In closing, Mr. 
Read moved the following resolution: 
To Gur Sovereign, Queen Victoria:

We, the loyal citizens of St. John, New 
Frunswibk. convened by our respected 
mayor, tender our most loyal congratula
tions on the success of our brave General 
Buller in raising the siege of Ladysmith.

We also resolve that the sense of this com
munity be conveyed to parliament assemb
led, through pur representative, that our 
loyal Dominion of Canada should tender to 
the British government a further contingent 
of at least 10,900 volunteers for fluty, it re
quired, in the war against the Boers, and 
that his worship be authorized, to appoint a 
committee to draw up such resolutions to 
be sent td the respective centers. (Cheers.)
' The resolution Was seconded by 

Judge McLeod. Major Armstrong 
asked that the words “if required” be 
dropped,- and this was done. Thé re
solution was then passed unanimously.

Horn. C. N. Skinner said that beck 
of our jubilance today Was our patriot
ism and manhood. When we found 
that General Buller, whose name will 
go ringing down the centuries, had 
taken a series of Giibraltars and had 
relieved Ladysmith, our erqoitions 
proved too much tot us.1 Let the 
musk? sound, tee flog» fly, and toe 
shouting continue, to flhortv teat toe 
British empire will eitierge from toe 
struggle, not only toe pride of our 
own people, but toe hupè of the world. 
(Cheers).

Rev. John M. Davenport Said hto first 
words of hearing the news were, 
"Thank Gdd.” It Was A etagtilair thing 
that Roberts’ victorious march ' com
menced on Septugteelma Sunday, toe 
very day that prayers were ascend ibg 
all over the world far the success of' 
British arms. ’;

Dr. Daniel was happy to stand On 
toe platform on an evening that will 
be historic. St. John takes great ln- 
iteresti In the events because her own 
sons' are in Africa. The victory їв as 
much Canada’s as i ne mother land’s. 
(Cheers.) Gur man have been given 
the active work they wanted, 
they have acquitted themselves glori
ously. (Cheers.) Three of them are 
mentioned in despatches. (Cheers.)

The mayor explained that Rev, Mr., 
Gaynor was unable to be present and 

•tlhiqit Rev. D. J. Fraser hardly felt 
able to address the meeting.

Count de Bury felt that all St. John, 
irrespective of party, was proud ot 
her sons, who have shown themselves 
worthy comrades of heroic regiments. 
(Cheers.) I

Rev. John de Soyres was given 
three cheers as he rose to ^>eak. He 
said that ’which we stand for means 
a great event in the history of the 
empire, but I am only able to see Can
ada and the Canadian contingent. 
(Cheers.) Passing on, he spoke touch
ingly of the death of Corp. Withers 
type of toe new and better soldier, 

the ЇО.ООО men we may send out 
should be of this kind, whom we can 
welcome back as good citizens of Can
ada. (Cheers.)

Dr. A. A. Stockton said that we 
'have -met in toe Institute on many 
oaisions that have made the history 
of the; province and of Canada, but 
nevef Wes there a more important one 
than this. (Cheers:) We are here to
night to congratulaifce each other on 
the victory won; we are proud of the 
flag Which represents the prestige and 
power of the British empire. (Cheers.) 
The more I read of this South Afrinan 
question, the more I am convinced of 
Britain’s just claims. The blood of 
Canada fertilizes the soil of Africa; 
the fruitage will be a united empire. 
(Cheers.)

Rev. T. F. Fothertngham said that 
this was toe first time In history that 
toe world has seen a united empire 
fighting imder 
(Cheers.) The flag Is Car more popular 
now because of what it 
(Cheers.)

(Cheers.) Canada sent

and

, a

and

oc-

toe Union Jack.

means to ua

Hion. -R. J. Ritchie felt tihart it was
no wander that we meet here tonight, 
for wherever we go we con look the best 
on the face. Today “everything goes,” 
and I think many things wiJll have to 
go tomorrow. (Cheers.)

F. A. Dykeman moved the follow in g 
resolution, to be sent to Mae. Withers:

Citizens off St. John, In public assem
bled, beg to extend our deep sympathy 
in the loss off your brave son. "tve 
citizens are proud to-have claimed 
Iton as a citizen of out» city. He has 
told down his life to uphold the honor 
of his empire, proud off her might 
knowing she is right. His bravery 
and your sacrifice have shed lustre on 
our fend. May God bless you to your 
bereavement.”

Col. Markham seconded toe resolu- 
tton, and asked that a si miter resolu
tion. be sent to toe relatives off Joe. G. 
Johnston, whose death in South Af
rica was now announced.

The resolutions were adopted"bv a 
standing vote.

For a brief 9Р2ІЇ there 
and counter-cheers for the

were cheers
„ . ... ................generals,
and on the request of Ool. МіоТеит, a 
tremendous cheer was given for 
boys in South Africa.

The biograph company then put son 
Pictures off famous regiments and 
gtoerals, and toe crowd broke up.

our

The Jameson Raiders, under Oapt. 
Jackson, considered it advisable not 
to turn out last night, but be it un
derstood that this organization Is to 
be railed upon to celebrate anything 
ttoiioh is calculated to keep Canada to 
the front.
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5 ШSUNDAY SCHOOL ■IT Bemtley’e Liniment will core Croup 
la a few mdnutee. ■

George White, aa employe ha, the 
Mterpec pulp mill, wee badly Injured 
there Monday nf«lbt. Be fell from 
one of the floors In the digester room, 
a distance of 30 feat. White was sent 
to the hospital here, as soon as poe- 
etole, -and was resting comfortably 
Tuesday afternoon.

mtrostoy are we studying? In vefaart 
part of Ftüeetine was toe? WOrait had 
token piece Just before tills?

I. Jeeua Preaches In a Private 
House (vs. 1, 2).—-In wtoat place and 
<Ш\ ^as Jesus preambling? Wtoat at
tracted. so many people?

II. A Man wlitfh (the Palsy Interrupts
tile Service (vb. 3, 4).—!Wtoo
brought to (the 'house while Jesus was 
preaching? Wihat із «he palsy? Ід 
Wtoat respecte was it a type of sin? 
Describe a common oriental house? 
Describe the effect of the (scene on the 
audience.

III. Faith Overcoming Obstacles.—- 
Name 'the obstacles that stood in the 
man’s way. The obstacles were very 
great and many. Why does God per
mit so many obstacles to stand In our 
way? How did. faith overcome them? 
How does faith encourage enterprise 
In the lord’s work?

IV. First, the Higher B4easing of 
Forgiveness (vs. 5-8).—Why did Jesus 
first pronounce the man’s sins forgiv
en? What із the forgiveness of sins? 
Was this the. Qlck man’s deepest de
sire? Why was this the greater bless
ing? Was tiie sick man penitent? Did 
he have flalth?

V. Cured and Saved (vs. 9-12).— 
How did Jesus prove to the dick man 
and to the people that toe could for
give Bins? How did Jesus require the 
man to dhow his faith?
UNKNOWN STEAMElT’wKECKED.

Gardasses of Cattle and Horses Wash-5 
ed Ashore Near Port Mait

land, N. S.

Chas. McLaughlin received a tele- 
gram Wednesday morning from Yar
mouth abating. that the ,. carcasses of 
cattle and horses along with a lot of 
deals, flour and cheese had been 
washed ashore near that place. Later 
an the following despatch reached this 
city: The carcasses of cattle and sheep 
floated across on the beach from Port 
Mlai bland to Beaver river. The throats 
of some animals were cut and blood 
ran freely, showing that they had 
been drowned recently. Deals are 
floating about in, Yarmouth Sound, 
The weather (has been thick, and it is 

posed that there has been the 
wreck of a steamer. She could not be, 
seen. A steamers’ whistle was heard 
ofFltihe coast at gt 3 o’clock Sunday 
meriting.

The Sun was unable .to get any fur- 
titer particulars last night.

If another steamer' has been leer 
near Yarmouth it must have been a 
boat from Portland. None of the ves
sels which have sailed from St. John 
recently Would- be In that neighbor
hood. The last sailings from St. John 
prior ■ to Sunday were the . two Man- . 
Chester steamers, the Commerce and 
the-Importer, both of which reached 
Halifax safely and proceeded on their 
voyagea None.of these carried horses:

CITY NEWS. ш m
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THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.ildiers?1

SEE
THAT THE

Ш
gecent Events in and 

Around St. John,
ir. LESSON X,—March ti.

■

GOLDEN TE XT.
The Son of man berth power on earth 

to forgive sins.—(Mark 2: 10.

THE SECTION
includes «he first preaching tour to 
Galilee (Merit 1: 35-45), and the lesson 
with. «8 parallel accounts.

Chart numbers 31, 32, *33.
PLAGE IN ТНШ)-LIFE OF CHRIST.

In itite spring and toward the middle 
of tiie second year of his ministry— 
the Year of Вгітсйріев.

was min Branch, 
’•eight il Together With Country Items 

rrom Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can 
vouch for the efficacy of that peerless 
cough remedy, Pyny-Pectoral. It 
cures a cold very quickly. 26c. of all 
druggists. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

FAC-SIMILE
' ,1orders 

e corn- 
id the 
laid, re- 
; which 
sty : 
Charles

SIGNATURE«SÎtsSHcE
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish
11 Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
office most be sent in all eases to 
ensurerprompt compliance with your
^ the Sun printing company,
issuing weekly 8,600 copies at THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the emu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

ÀVegefatiePreparalionforAs-
ea»- HLІ.

■ ^4

Щшш

іA letter reached 'this city «he other 
day for one of the crew of the steamer 
Jemerta, which te loading hay for Gape 
■Town.
and went to Barry, where it wee re
addressed to dare of the British consul 
at St. John Nova Scotia. Surely the 
authorities at Barry Should know 
where St. John is.

OF-------

X. ; .fcf4It was mailed at Port Said, HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Summer of A. D. 28. 
Ркьсе.-*Оареігпаит, which Jesus 

made «he central point of Ids (tabors. 
Jesus.—Between 31 and 32 years odd. 
John Ithe (Baptist In prison at Castle 

Mtucherus, since March.
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IS ON THEnr-
THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD- 

LIVER OIL win buUd. you up, will 
make you fat arid healthy. Especially 
beneficial to those who are “all run 
down.” Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

WRAPPEkTHE PARALYTIC HEALED.—Mark 
2: 1-12.

•Read Mlartrthew 4: 23-25; Mark 1; 
35-46. V - - — • ' V'''

■Commit verses 9-12.
1. And (a) again he entered into 

Capernaum after some days; and it 
was noised «hat toe was tin the house.

2. And (b) straightway many were 
gathered together, (c) insomuch that 
there was no room to receive them, no, 
not (d) eo much as about «he doior: 
and he (e) preached the Word unto 
them.

3. And they (f) came unto him, 
bringing one Sick of the palsy, (g) 
which was borne of‘four.

4. And when they could not come 
nigh unto him for the (h) press, they 
uncovered the roof where he was: and 
when they had broken dit up, «hey let 
down Ithe toed CD wherein «he Sick of 
«he palsy lay.

5. (J) When Jesus saw '«heir, faith, 
he Said unrto ithe took of the palsy, Stitt, 
■thy sins (k) toe forgiven «hee.

6. But there were certain, of the 
eentoes sitting there, and seasoning to 
і their hearts,

__  - 7. Why doth this man (thus speak
CHILDREN WILL GO 8LEŒGHING. CD blasphemies? who earn, forglÿé etas 

fyhey return covered with snow. Hqlf (m> but God only?
'» tcaspoonful of ВаІПтКШег In hot wa- 8. And (n) tornnedlatriy, wtoeri STesus 
ter will prevent 111 effects. Avoid sub- perceived in. tods spirit that they rib reu- 
stitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, earned within-titemeeflve*, tie «aJfl'rim/to 
Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c. «hem, Why reason ye these things to

■aw ■ .' your hearts?
ST MARTI N S 9- Whether is It eaBler to Bay te' the

____ ‘ ... rick of the palsy, Thy sink (o) be for-
A very clever surgical operation .was jÿven; «bee: or to Bay, Arise, arid take 

recently performed by Dr. H. E. GW- vvp thy bed, and walk? 
mar, in «he removal of . a tumor from , 10, .But that ye may know that the
the Inside of Chas. Sweet’s ear. Sri Son of man hath power on earth to
successful was .the operation «hat tne^ forgive Sins, (he mi-th to 'the sick of 
patient was able In a few days to re-' «he palsy,)
sjbme labor. 11. I aay unto thee» Arise, and take

•Str. and Mrs. George Weir are re- up .thy bfed, 'and go (£) thy way Into
celving cangrartulatiotoe upon the ar- tihline house.
rival of a tittle daughter in their 12. (q) And - Immediately he arose, 
home. took up «he bed, and went forth be-

Sympathy Is extended to Wa. Bran- fore them all; Insomuch that they wére 
der over the sudden dearth Of bis young all amazed, and glorified God, saying, 
wife. She was a daughter of the late We never saw It on this fashion. 
Edward De Long..
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A movement to on foot for the estab
lishment of a cheese factory at Napan, 
Northumberland Co.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders.

t\Harry J.- Crowe of Bridgewater, N. 
S„ to carrying on quite extensive lum
ber operations in the viciniity of Black 
River this winter. Joseph Campbell of 
Newtown, Kings county, to looking af
ter the business. About a million feet 
will be out in ell, one half of which

It* will be CASTOBIftA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stpnûch,Dianrfioea» 
Worms»,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep»

-00-
F. E. Woodworth of Centreville, N. 

g„ has a contract to saw a million 
f£4t of 1 uardwood for thé English mar- has already been sawn, 

sent up to 9t. John for shipment.ket. і
Tac Simile Signature ofïuaran-

Lyman
THE EMPHATIC statement 

that the D. & L. Menthol Plaster Is do
ing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism is based upon 
facta The O. & L. Plaster never fails 
to soothe and quickly cure. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.,

Good enough for the rich, cheap 
™ ™ Bentley’s Lini

ment, (ten cents) the modern Pain
Cure. '

і
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At a meeting of Digby ratepayers 
this week it was decided to urfce: the

council to barrow $1,600 far the1 Ltd. Шtown
erection of a fire hall. “ '

John Heumltton, C. E., has completed 
the survey on the proposed extension 
of the Salisbury & Harvey railway to 
Mthcrton.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEH.
Robert A. Smith, eon of Rev. R. 

Barry Smith, was married cm. Feto. 
2ist at Brooklyn, N. Y., to Miss Mary" 
F. Carson of that city.. • i

--------------- -- —

The barge St. Layreince,,.^y,,bej 
towed up from the Mlspec pulp mill 
today writh between 200 and, 300 tons 
of pulp for shipment to the- United.
States. ЧО!tl,’•
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are ex- ГІМІІІ IP1 і» the most ideadly 
v^ixv/ur ^ diseases of
children. It gives very little 
time; in Vrhich to seek remedies. 
A -little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness—stiffled coughing 

-^-weakened voice ^—feeble pulse — delirittm—!conVnlsiotis—and -

LIFE IS SHVED iLÜi,*
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miratles whenever used.

2So. AT ALL, DRUGGISTS. •
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The tea that pleases meet. Itopple, 

the tea that has
flavor and aroma, In bright in toe,#!- 
fusion, fair in price and has a Key; to 
every pound package to Undbn Blend.
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Str. Janeta left on Thursday for 
Cape Town with somç l.SpQ tpns .ot 

the British. governments —She., 
will alao convey to' South AfHtiA fo'r 
the use of the troops a lot Of flour, 
canned goods and tinned meats.

Jaimes Sykes, brother of [Rev.- SBpteon 
Sykes of Fredericton, died 'aj bto.hpme 
in Yarmouth on Monday. He was 69 
years old, and bad been prominent in* 
musical circle® iln Yarmouth for many, 
years. '■
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BOER WAR MAP. \*4*-kv <r- ,
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іWANTED.і -,
^kvd FIVE CENTS to the Daily Sun

?*’■ . . ' v •
Gflke: focs, berge тавр of the ; Trane* 

vaat, showing all placée where fighting 
is likely to take place.

lay.

Notice te Subscribers. vr ;
WAKfrfiioi—A Second Сією Female Teach

er for School Diet, No. 3, in the Parish ef t -■ 
Brunsrftck, County of Queer в. Wanted im
mediately. Dated the 9th day of January, .
1900. Apply to JARVIS T. CORBY, Secre- 
tary to: Trueteeg, Diet. No, 3. Canaan Forka.

WANTED "«її*
Geodbooeet men in every locality, local er traeeB.- 
leg, to introduce and advertise our goods tacking nm. 
show-cards on fences, along public roads and elk 
eenapicuoun places. No experience needful. Salary 
ar eemmitslen 690 per month and expenses 62.50 per 
day. Write at once for full particulars.

Tint ratpiBE MFiHcmf co„ le*6e*. On*

•. - >
ШY і REVISION CHANGES. *

•1 Ver. 1. (a.) When he entered again 
. *t was. •- ■' ■ - ••

Ver. 2. (b) Omit straïgbtwwy. (c) 
Sg «hait . . . no longer room for thehn. 
(d) Even about, (e) Spake.

Ver.; 3. (f) Come bringing unto him 
a man.' (g) Omit which ares.

Ver. 4. (b) Crowd. (1) Whereon.
: Ver. 5. (J) And Jesus seeing . . . . 

eadttih. (k) Aira
Ver. 7. (1) Speak? he blasphemes, 

(m) Buit one, even God.
.Ver.18. (n) Straightway, Jeeus per

ceiving . . . aaitih.
Ver. 9. <o) Are.
Ver. 11. (p) Go undo thy.
Ver. 12. (q) And he arose, and 

The contest for the gold medal «ut- straightway took. ■ -, 
the Currie Buelnese University Is 
arousing considerable enthusiasm 
among «he etudentia. The gold medal 
to to be presented, to «he student mak
ing the most points in practical arith
metic by Mtorch 30t.h The following 
to the standing of 'the leaders up to 
yesterday:

Tablets, 
fails to 

e is on ARE YOU BILIOUS ?
A sluggish liver falls to filter the 

bile from the blood, and when the 
poisonous matter goes through the 
body in the circulation, the whole sys
tem Is tainted and deranged. This is 
called biliousness and can be com
pletely cured by Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, which act direct
ly cn the liver, making It healthy and 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box. The cheapest medicine in the 
world.

1304 4 John E. Austin is travell
ing In Queens Co. N. B. in 
the interests of the Sun

(MEnglish capitalists are sending out 
to New Brunswick an engineer to look 
ever the Grand Lake coed deposits. 
On his report w4U largely depend the 
course which will be pursued by the 
Provincial Coal company.

JEM-

: ■ 1
ARRESTED FOR LARCENY.

Lemuel S. Cook of Boston Arrested!
on a Charge Made by a St.

... • John Man.
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RECEPTION AT STEVESTON.Miss Heflem Miles of Amherst, N. S„ 
a well known, contralto singer, died 
very suddenly yesterday at the resi
dence of Rev. p. H. Thomas, Digby,
N. S.
of the late Rev. Geo. F. Miles.

• (Vancouver World, Feb. 21.)
Mir, rinid-Mjrsi -Frank Trites of Steves- 

iton, who were married last week, re
turned home a few days ago and last 
night in the Stevéston opera house 
gave a -most enjoyable dance to their 
many friends. The guests were re
ceived by Mr, and Mrs. Trites. Over 
60 couple were .present and a pro
gramme of 23 -dances was carried out 
to 'the . excellent music of the Woods- 
Piltt oroheatra. Mrs. Trites has been 
a resident of Steveston for the past 
few months, and during that time has 
made many friends. She was former
ly Miss Fitts, eldest daughter of the 
late Ailexamder-Pitts of . Ptctou, N. S„ 
and for some time resided in New 
Westminster. The groom is an old 
resident of Steveston and a gentleman 
universally liked and respected.

The following Associated Press de
spatch was received from Boston late 
last night :

vlTO LUT
Lemuel S. Cook, of 8 

Stafford street, Dorchester, president 
of the zOook Nlail Co., was arrested 
this evening on a warrant, charging 
him with the larceny of- 63,000, upon 
complaint of Eben Perkins, of St. 
John, N. B., wpo represented that Mr, 
Cook was about to leave the city. Mr.- 
Cook who to about 38 years of age, to 
also treasurer of the Monarch Nail 
Co.,rfor whoe3 product the Cook Com
pany to the selling agent. According 
to the police It to charged that notes 
made payable to the Monarch Nall Co. 
were discounted at a local bank and 
the proceeds placed to hie own credit.

Mr. Cook .stated tonight that the 
charge against him was entirely false; 
that every dollar of money he had re
ceived for the company had been, given 
over to It, and used in the business 
and for nothing else.

Mr. Ccok further placed the respon
sibility for his arrest upon Mr. Per
kins, who is the assistent superintend
ent of the Portland Rolling Mills, with 
whom he said he had had trouble for

•. TO LET—16 Acres of Land, House, Barn . 
and Outbuildings, and Blacksmith Shop. 
Good stand for the right party. For par
ticulars address JAS: H. PICKLES, Whlte’s- 
Corner. Springfield, ■ Kings Co., N. B.

The deceased was a daughter m
MEDAL CONTEST.

H. Byers and wife of Nelson, and 
Mng. F. A. Ladd of Yarmouth, N. S., 
arrived from the Sound yesterday and 
left this morning for the east, Mrs. 
Byers having received news of the 
death of her farther.—Victoria Colonist, 
Feb. 21.

-
; aLIGHT ON THE TEXT.

. J... H'vterca . , . Capernaum—On the 
return from his first rtlaur of Gialliee. 
In the house—Either hie own house 
(Matt. 4: 13) or that of Peter.

2!. The word—The word or message 
from God. :, і

3. Sick of the palsy—Palsy is short 
for, paralysis, a; disease of «he nerves 
which deprives the part affected of 
sensation or the power of motion, or 
both, according as the sensory or «he 
motor nerves, or both, are attacked. A 
fearful form of this disease is known 
in eastern countries.

4. Could not come nigh r unto him 
for the press—Or crowd, wMidh flMed 
not only 'the room, but the court or 
area around which «he house was built. 
The crowd extended even into the 
street. They uncovered «he roof—The 
common houses, such as «bis probably 
was, were tow, with flat roofs, covered 
witth tiles or earth, and with stairways 
from «he street to ithe roof. The whole 
affair was the extemporaneous device 
of plain peasants, accustomed to open 
their roofs, and let down grata, straw 
and other antteflee, as they still do in 
4Mb country. I harve often seen it 
dome, and done it myself to houses in 
Lebanon. I have «he impression how
ever, «hat the covering, at least of (the 
lewian (court), was not made of earth, 
but of coarse matting ... or boards 
.... or Stone slabs, that could be 
quickly removed. — Thomson’s Land 
and Book. The Bed—A small mat
tress, or blanket, perhaps, upon a low, 
light frame.

5. Their faith—The ffailth of the man 
and his friends, 
hearts, and they proved their faith by 
overcoming difficulties. Thy sins be 
forgiven—His first need and desire.

6. Scribes—Leading men and teach
ers among the Jews. These had come 
tp from Jerusalem and eltoewhere 
(Lpke 5: 17) to see what Jesus was 
doing.

7. Blasphemies — Evil speaking of 
God. and religion; acting as If he could 
do what God only does.

9. Whether it is easier to say—Not 
which 1s easier to do, but to prove the 
truth of what you -say. As,- for in
stance, It to not as easy to speak Chi
nese as French, but it te easier for one 
who te Ignorant to say that he can 
speak Chinese, for few could detect his 
pretensions; but multitudes could de
tect his pretensions to French.

10. But «hat ye may know—By a di
vine act which they could see, he 
proves the reality of the other divine 
act they could not see.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS 
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject: A Living Parable of Sin and 
Redemption.

Introductory.—What year of Christ's

AS YOU SOW ’
Lax SO SHALL YOU REAP
■L». АлСата log цс

X
he op- 
■ess of 
•s "and 
L hopes 
m per- ÏF jj

iJ...An English soldier, writing home 
after one of the battles on the Tugelo, 
says: “When it was ail over the Boers 
took the boots and clothes of the dead, 
and out the rings of the Angers of 
some of the officers and men. It was 
a horrible sight.”

>
:[7Points,

Beatrice Thome, Mannhurst, N. B..212 
Alicia Woods, City..
Roy Crawford, City.
Fred Grant, City....
John Hughes, City..
Bliss Smith, Hopewell Hill, N. B....194
Laura Haslet t, City 
John Foley, Com НІШ, N. IB........,185
A. L. Foikins, MMlstream, N. В

A
•!.208

......-m .. i.№ 7ІІГІІГ.Гnews of 
so soon . Л...199

every- 
i morn- 
to the 
nd pri- 
especi-

195 \ , i /."if 'so..

SEEDS
Ouir Banner Vegetable Collection

PKOS.row
1 pkg. each, Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, . 

Celery, Lettuce, Muak Melon, Water Melon, 
Onion, Parsnip, Paisley, Radish, Salsify, . 
Squash, Tomato, Turnip.

Evtry 25th order received money mil/ be ref ended.

Rev. Mr. Bryden of Willoughby was 
a visitor to Regina last Sunday. He 
t. as en route to Nova Scotia to see his 
parents, who reside there. Mr. Bryden 
is well known in Regina, having at
tended the normal school here a few 
years ago.—Regina Wert, Feb. 21.

.193 ECANADIAN INVENTORS.

Below is a list of Canadian inven
tors who have recently obtained pat
ents through the agercy of Messrs. 
Marion & Marion, New York Life 
Building, Montreal, who will send the 
"Inventor’s Help” to any address up
on receipt of ten cants.

Canada.
66,216—Walter McLeod Scott, StoufC- 

vtlle. Ont., Insecticide powder. 
66,237—Robert Ireland et al, Beach- 

ville, Ont., stubbie burner.
United States.

643,365—Geo., A. Smith, Alberfii, В. C., 
baby carriage spring.

643,819—Wm. C. Herbert, Stanstead, P. 
Q„ Soldering iron.

643,844—David Holford, Birtle, Man., 
device for supporting horses’ 
heads.

643,676—James W. Murray, St. George, 
N. B., window sashes.

643,825—Maxime G. Lambert, Katevnie, 
P. Q„ combination tool.
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Ü CATARRH CUBE... AUC.

le sent direct to the diseased 
•J parti by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
Я pessages, stops dropping* in the 

■— throat and petmanantly cures
lv 1 F*y Catarrh and Hay FeverPBlower

Dr. AW. Chase

■

t.
16 50c. :.u

1
years.

Up to a late hour the prisoner had 
not succeeded In obtaining bail.

Judson F. Clark, M. A., formerly Of 
Bay View, P. E. Island, and at pres
ent an instructor in phyakAogScal 
botany at Cornell university, has re
cently been appointed instructor In 
plant physiology and morphology at 
that VnatStution for the summer school.

:
'1

Eben Perkins is the managing dir 
rector of the MerRime Nall Works, 
north end.

free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. . )

10,000 COLLECTIONS
these arc gone we cannot hold offer open. 
Send your order at once.

ANOTHER FIASCO.

Hobbs—Wei!, how is the new cook 
getting on ?

Mrs. Hobbs—She's getting on her 
things, preparatory to leaving.—Phila
delphia North American.
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REGENT DEATHS. ' ■ > mBentley’s Liniment relieves1 every 
form of inflammation. Equally good 
tor external or internal use. 
lions with every bottle. Ask for Bent
ley's and take no other. Price ten cents.

DARCH & HUNTER
Successors to JOHN S. PRAKCB 8t CO. - 

L.ONDON, ONT.
"CATALOGUE FRE

'------------ ■>----- ---------- —------- :-----------

іThe death occurred at Centreville, 
Garieton Co., on the 19<h instant, of 
Rev. E. B. Gray, one of the best 
known Free Baptist ministers in the 
pitvlnce. He whs 72 years of age. He 
was licensed in 1860 end was ordained 
In 1670, and (held several important 
I-astorartes. His second wife survives. 
Rev. Mr. Gray was a most conscien
tious minister and accomplished much 
good.

The dearth of Mrs. Hannah M. Stack, 
Brussels street, yesterday morning, re
moves an old resident of St. John, and 
one who was deservedly held in the 
highest esteem by her friends and 
neighbors in the vicinity of Brussels 
■street, where ehe tived for a long 
time. Mrs. Stack met with an acci
dent last year, and bee been in poor 
health ever since. A native of КИ- 
lcrgton. County Kerry, Ireland, .de
ceased came to St. John with her hus
band, James D. Stack, fifty-four years 
ago, and was in her eightieth year. 
Mr. Stack died In December, 1897. Four 
children survive deceased—Mrs. Mar
garet Rogers, and George, James and 
Thomas J. Stack.

The dearth was announced yesterday 
after a long Illness of Mrs. Elizabeth 
A- Brittain, wife of ex-Ald. 6. L. 
Brittain of Carterton, formerly Miss 
Lane. She was a very estimable lady 
erd had reached the ege of 76 years. 
Her death will be mourned by a large 
tdrclc of friends. A son; E. L. Brit-, 
tain, of the finance department, Ot
tawa, and a daughter, Miss Brittain, 
survive.

Diree-
:
Іy£

NEW TO THE TELEPHONE.We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
:d.

Here is rather a good story, which 
has also the merit of being true.

1 A large firm in Aldershot recently 
engaged' for the office a youth from, 
the country, part of1 whose duties it 
was to attend the telephone In his< 
master’s absence. -

When fiAt called upon to- answer-• 
the bell, in reply to the usual query, . 
“Are yc-u there?’ he noddled assent.

Again,the question came and stiUi 
again; and each time the boy gave an . 
creworing nod.

When, «he question came for the ■ 
fourth time, however, the boy, losing 
his temper, roared through the tele
phone:

“Man, ore you Mind? I’ve been i- 
i odding -my head off tor the last half 
hour.”
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and are now in a position to handle any amount of wool that 
may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool\ not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, In

OUR MINING INDUSTRY.
(Montreal Trade Bulletin.)

An American mining engineer and expert 
who has been on a prospecting tour through 
the principal mining districts of British 
Gplumbia and Nova Scotia was in the city 
a short time ago, and was asked what he 
thought of Canadian mines and their pros
pecte, speaking in a general way, and his 
reply was, that he considered gold, silver 
and lead mining in Canada was only in its 
infancy, and that there were mines already 
working at a lose that would eventually 
turn out some of the beet paying properties 
on this continent, as the ore is there in 
abundant quantities, but they are not being 
worked as they ought to be. He also stated 
that there were a number of mines in the 
British Columbia and Rainy river districts 
which he expected to find working that, he 
could not locate at all, “although,” he said, 
“they might be there all right.” He. spoke 
very hopefully of the future of the Nova 
Scotia geld mines, some of which he stated 
were bound to show good paying yields. He 
was asked how Canadian mines compared 
with those in the United States, to .which he 
rejoined: “Comparisons sometimes are odi
ous: but I may say that an American syndi
cate, which I represent, is negotiating for 
the purchase of several Nova Scotia mines. 
A number of American mines have run out 
of paying ore, and I would not be surprised 
to see considerable United States capital in
vested in Canadian mines during the next 
few years.”

-

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Gentlemen’s Furnishing's

---------------------------- AND ... ........... ;---------------

ECOTTSZE JPTTmTISBŒETG-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they wil 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us.
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:AVOIRDUPOIS CURE.
Stout Lpdy—Doctor, will nothing but ex

ercise help me? . ' . , <
Doctor—Weil, you might cat less.—In-. 

dlanapolti Journal.
BACKING MR. CHAMBERLAIN. '.Mi

$fj IMr. ahamibcriain is the pereantifica- 
tion of British Imperialism, We would 
back him as tfbe beat runner for the 
premiership prize.—Pdlltlk;..Vienna.SHARP & IfMACKIN, 385 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.
iNE.”
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give what yon haven’t got The man There to no change In the mail sub- 
can’t give '1 free mçdical advice,” or any eidlee except » decrease of $23,000 for 
other kind of fnedical advice ^ho hasn’t the mail eurvitcé between Great Brit

ain and Canada.
There is a new vote of $80,000 for 

the construction and equipment for 
a steel light ship for Lurcher shoal, 
supplied with an electric light plant 
and compressed air siren.

There is a grant of $92,000 to North
west government to/ enable Them 
to restore public works destroyed by 
floods. An additional $22,000 is to be 
voted for Yukon adnutrietration, salary 
and expenses. ‘-’V -

Mr. Blair expects to spend an ad
ditional $440,000 ini operating the Inter
colonial and $25,000 in operating the 
P. 3. I. railway.

Mr. Mulock wants am additional 
$48,000 for salaries and allowances in 
the poet office service.

The test item of interest in the east 
Is the vote of $2,000 to railway mall 
clerk Blizard, as compensation for 
rallvrie.y accident.

OTTAWA, Pel). 28.—-The house did 
not sit today, amid many members left 
town.

Hon. G. E. Foster- has accepted an 
invitation to deliver the anniversary 
address at McMaster university, To
ronto, at convocation.

Mr. Mclnemey will deliver the ad
dress at Perth on St. Patrick’s day. 
He le also to speak before the Canada 
club of Hamilton on a date to be fixed. 

Tarte soils for Europe March 13th.
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PARLIAMENT.
ш i aeked to give my opinion as 

was at the present moment *h 
it weeamem to ' Engianr]‘ r. 

Id say that it was that at any cost е^Шгівое' the Boers of south 
Africa muftt be titterly ond-,to use Л 
Amerlicandam—teetotiaily whipped! ' ‘ 

ЩШШ accomplish f-d 
they are not prepared to make a de
monstration. They have nothing what
ever to say about the “meantime’’-! 
■they are only prepared to hint at wha- 
wtttl happen “afterwards.” Amon- 
•other things tjhere is no doubt tha" 
even these stolid English people will 
left themselves go a bit, and win ac 
tuaHy get really and -truly excited-1 
when victorious Tommy comes 
ing home again.

CIлА-‘- •
the hands of the government were now 
sold to the highest bidder. He con
tended that the high royalty was justi
fiable Ur view of the large expenditure 
in that country. Referring to" the 
Manitoba election, Mr. difton said he 
would be In that province when the 
next general election came, and would 
fight for himself end party. ’4ç

Mir. Foster referred to common re
ports concerning the Yukon govern
ment. It is not safe for parties in
jured to make a public protest," as 
they would turn against them all the 
officiais at whose mercy they were. 
The government had refused a full 
and open investigation last year, and 
Mr. Foster's information was that 
under Ogllvte’s management the con
dition of affairs had not much im
proved.'•

Hon. Mr. Blair continued, arguing 
that the Yukon regulations wçre prac
tically the same as those of British Co
lumbia.

Mr, Fraser, who 'has been in the 
Yukon, expressed the opinion that the 
royalty was too high, and Rev. Mr. 
MJaxweM, a government supporter who 
has visited the Yukon, also expressed 
tihe opinion that the royalty should be 
reduced.

Sir Adolph Carom held that the high 
royalty was retarding development. 
Mr. Flint supported the government. 
Art ten o’clock the discussion endfd, а 
number of bills were read a second 
time, some questions answered, and 
the unopposed motions passed.

It has become evident that the gov- 
emment'will, If possible, choke off in
quiry into the West Huron and Brock- 
vffle ballot stuffing charges. When 
Mr. Borden first asked to have the pa
pers and evidence sent back to the 
privileges committee to complete the 
investigation, he was headed off with 
the point that he must give regular 
notice of motion and could not treat 
It as privilege.

He gave such notice at once, and it 
stands under date Feb. 14. Since then 
he was .lever allowed to inake hie mo
tion till tonight. When he rose to 
move it in the list of unopposed mo
tions, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ordered it to 
stand, which means that he intends to 
oppose it. As it comes after several 
other controversial motions and can
not come up except on private mem
ber’s day, it can be kept back .for 
weeks. «
. On a motion to adjourn Mr. Borlen 
said that if the government was as 
willing for this investigation as they 
professed to 'be last year they would 
give the enquiry a chance.

Laurier, however, was unrelenting.
The Yukon debate was continued In 

the evening by Bavin, Fraser and 
Carom.

If and BEG]
untiy.

ivemment Determined to Choke 

Off Enquiry into West Huron 

and Brockviile Ballot- 

Stuffing Charges.

A Delegation from Campbellton Want the 
Minister of Public Works to Provide 

Better Shipping Facilities for 

that Growing Port.

Tflrr. ANDREWS, N. B„ Feb., 27.— 
-mm E. BM* Footer has entered the 
MasBachueetts General Hospital;- Bos
ton, os a nurse probationer.

j. Tttiebaund has gone on a hunting 
hoar, taking with him tents and stores.

T. A. Hartt to a great sufferer'from 
ee attack of Inflammatory rheumat
ism, which has confined him to his bed 
for some time past.—Charles O’Neill of 
the firm of H. O’Neill, has been con
fined to the house recently by an at
tack of heart disease. He is conval
escing.

H. McGee of St. George has purchas
ed Sheriff Stuart’s fine driving horse.

The young lady friends of D. Will 
McKay, photographer, held a dance 

evening In the parlor of hi$

the Yukon Until that has been

got a medical education and a certificate 
to the fact, in the form of a diploma. 
And in this particular a woman has no 
more privilege than a man. She can’t 
give medical advice without medical edu
cation and medical knowledge.

The offer of free medical advice made 
by Dr. Pierce, chief consult
îtitete, BtaffSo) K°y}, hasbeenimitated 

by so many, who without any medical 
qualifications ' Claim to give “ medical 
advice ” that a word of caution is neces-

Ш ties

- V-
Several

ing physician 
Surgical Into- ■ тШ march- 

H. S. WHITE. tory

I Test the Urine.HjDon’t write for medical" advice to any 

one, ™>n or woman, who is not a phy
sician. If they are physicians they will 
take the title of physicians or doctors so 
that you may recognize them. If they 
don’t claim that title it is because they 
dare not, for fear of the law.

Do not forget that there is just as 
much difference in doctors as in artists. 
Every little town has its artist who draws 
and paints. But these “artists” gener
ally paint copies of the works of great 
artists like Millet. There was only one 
Millet.
, There is only one Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, such as Dr. Pierce 
presides over. Thousands of women 
come or write to Dr. Pierce who have 
found no help at the hands of doctors of 
lesser skill and narrower experience.

Any sick or ailing woman, suffering 
from the distressing forms of disease 
peculiar to women, is invited to con
sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. Such con
sultations are absolutely private. Each 
letter is treated as a sacred confidence, 
and each answer is sent in a plain en
velope, bearing no printing upon it.

In this way offensive questions and 
repulsive examinations may be avoided. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

«d by Spea 
Majesty thШ• «studio.

The Sun’s war reports are widely 
read In town and much appreciated.

W. A. Holt of the lorrigam manu
facturing firm cf W. A. Holt & Co., 
bas gene to Montreal an a business 
trip.

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 25.-Mrs. Rice 
ot New Ireland was fined $60 and costs at 
the police court on Friday for violation of 
the Scott Act.

Rev. F/D. Davidson lectured in the Bap
tist church here on Wednesday evening, on 
the War in South Africa. Rev. Messrs. 
•Comben and Boyd were present and spoke 
"briefly, and Mrs. A. O. Copp sang A Life 
■on the Ocean Wave.

J. L. Peck’s steam saw mill started this 
week on the season’s eut of three-quarters 
at a million.

Chas. D. Shaw has a number of teams 
haullr.g piaster from the Chemical Road 
quarries to the public wharf.

John Russell had a horse killed in the 
woods last week.

The residents of the Hilt and vicinity arc 
petitioning the government to build a 
wharf at the Shepody river, on or near the 
site of the old public wharf.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Feb. 24,—Lumber
ing is rashing. The Elgin and Havelock 
railway cannot procure cars enough to meet 
the demand. Some of the mills are running 
day ar.Q night.

The division of Sons of Temperance cele
brated its seventeenth anniversary last 
evening. The hall was well filled, and a 
good programme was carried out, with G. 
F. Alward in the chair.

Miss Minnie Price, late of Petitcddiac 
school, has been added to the Havelock su
perior school teaching staff.

W. C. McKnlght has returned from Syd
ney, C. B. He reports business overcrowd
ed, and will remain in Havelock.

A social, under the auspices of. the Have
lock Sewing Circle, will he held in the pub
lic hall on Thursday evening, in aid of the 
hall fund.

A robin, made і ta appearance on the farm
•of Titus Hicks about" the twentieth of this 
month, and has been there ever since. He 
seems quite happy and contented with, his 

■ winter quarters.
W. У!. Keith, who was called home by the 

Illness ot his mother, Mrs. E. A. Keith, has 
returned to Greenwood City, В. C.

GASPEREAUX STATION, Queens 
Co., Feb. 24.—Frederick Jones and hits 
eâster, Misti Bertha Jones of Haverhill, 
Mae®., «re visiting relatives and 
friends "here.

James Patterson of Fredericton 
Junction was at Gospereaux Station 
<n €he 22nd and bought a number of 
knees for R. Hamm of Ber.gor, Me.

Thomas Trott of St. John (west) is 
spending a few days here at the hoihe 
of his father, George A. Trott.

George Kirkpatrick has teams haul
ing logs into Ihe Back Creek.

FREREDICTON, N. B„ Feb. 28,—Ihe an
nual meeting of the directors of the Peo
ple’s Bank of New Brunswick was held this 
afternoon. The general statement for 1899 
was presented by the directors and showed 
that the institution had made good progress 
during that year. The following is the pro
fit and loss statement:
To dividend 1 per cent., No. 69,

.................$ 7,200 00

щт;:It tells the state of the Kldpeys- 
To make the Kidneys healthy use 
Dr, Chase’s Kidney - Liver Pii]s,
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Mr. Ganong asked ;
Have tihe following named fish weirs, 

“The Scott,” . “The Yankee Doodle,” 
“The WHd Man,” and “The Phelps,” 
which have been built, and operated 
for several years on the Canadian 
shore of the passage between the Is
land of Oampobello, N. B.. and I.ubec, 
In the state of Maine, been, licensed 
by the Canadian government ?

If not, why not 7
The minister of marine and fisheries 

(Sir Louis Davies)—Fishery Inspector 
Pratt wires saying that these weirs 
have -never received any licenses from 
the dominion government, but the In
formation is that they are located In 
certain middle grounds in Lubec Nar
rows rear the international boundary 
Hire, where it has. not been deemed de
sirable hitherto to grant licenses.
LIFE SAVING STATION AT SEAL 

COVE.
Mr. Ganong asked :
1. What equipment has been sup

plied to the life-saving station at Seal 
Cove, Grand Mia nan, N. B. ?

2. Is it the Intention of the govern
ment to provide a steam launch or 
other steam vessel, capable of steam
ing from this station to the Ledges, 
where nearly all the disasters of re
cent years have occurred ?

3. Who Is at present in charge of 
this station ?

The minister of marine and fisheries 
(Sir Loylis Davies)—1. A new boat
house, new life-boat and the usual 
equipment. Launch’ ways to be laid 
with Iron rails fitted with a trawley 
and hand-winch for hauling boat out. 
2. It to not intended to provide a 
steam, launch. 3. Ooxwarin Frank Ben
son là In charge.
JAMES GLASS, FISHERY GUARD - 

. IAN,
Mir. Ganong t.fcked :
1. Is James Glass, whose name ap

pears, in part K of the auditor gen
eral’s report for 1898-9 as having been 
paid $418.50 os special fishery guard
ian, still in the employ of the fisheries 
department ?

2. If not, when was he dismissed, 
end for what reason ?

The minister of marine and fisheries 
(Sir Louie Davies)—1. No. 2. He never 
was dismissed. His term of service 
•for season expired 31st October last as 
usual.
GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP SER

VICE.

The up-to-date physician ascertains the 
health ot the kidneys by an examination ot 
the urine. It is not necessary, however, to 
be an expert in order to tell if the kidneys 
are deranged. You can conduct 
ination yourself.

Allow the urine to stand for twenty-four 
hours in a glass bottle or vessel. It at the 
end of that time It contains a sediment re
sembling brickdust you may be certain that 
the kidneys are sluggish and inactive, 
that they are leaving deadly poisons in the 
system which will in time produce terribly 
fatal complications.

As an invigorator of the kidneys Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are of inestim! 
able value. They act directly and naturally, 
and make the kidneys, liver, and bowels 
regular,- active, and healthy.

Dr. Chase’s ICidney-Liver Pills positively, 
permanently and promptly cure Bright's 
disease, kidney and liver disorders, back
ache, lumbago, -heumatism, and all the 
painful and fatal complications of the filter
ing organs of the body. The sale of this 
great kidney remedy is enormous through
out this continent and Europe. The merit 
is proclaimed by scores of thousands of 
grateful cured ones. One pill a dose, ?5 
cents a box, at -ill dealers, or Edmonson. 
Hates A Co Toronto
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SECOND CONTINGENT.

A Special Correspondent En 
Boute to South Africa,;

і
Stops Over Two Days at Southampton— 

What He Heard and Saw There.
і

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.) 
SOUTHAMPTON, Fab. 6.—A visit to 

England, at 'the present time brings 
home to the stranger one fact more 
strongly than any other, and that is 
the firm unwavering determination of 
the English people to fight this Boer 

'fight to a finish.
The people one disappointed at the 

slow progress that has been made up 
■ .to 'the present, but their confidence of 

ultimate, and complete victory, is as 
unshaken as it ever was. If they ad
mit that 'their troops have suffered 
some reverses they explain them away 
on the ground that they were the re
sult of not having sufficient men. As 
a rule they speak of 'these untoward 
incidents as “checks,” and say that it 
was impossible to make further pro
gress without more men.

'Oonsequently, England Is busy today 
with the enrolment of volunteers, tffe 
formation of new regiments, and 
mobilization of old ones. There are 
special trams for Tommy on every 
railway to the three kingdoms, and 
many and many are the "troopers” 
that are on the tide. Tbits Is made 
more evident to • Southampton, than, 
perhaps, anywhere else in England. 
The docks are full of 'troopships, and 
every day there are departures amid 
"■he cheers of enthusiastic friends. In
deed, as far as 'the extensive docks 
and dockyards of this important port 
ere concerned—the chief business—al
most the whole business—seems ‘to be 
in one way or another connected with 
the Boer war. AM day tang one sees 

і the numerous railway tracks crowded 
YviVtih long passenger trains carrying 
khaki-clad troops, or still longer 
freight trains heavily loaded with live 
shells, ammunition of all kinds, and 
gums. Here ill becomes apparent In а 
Visit of a day what, an enormous effort 
it to necessary for the British people 
to make in order to defeat the farmer 
soldiers of two insignificant, eparsely- 
settied frontier republics. Men and 
arms are
POURING THROUGH THE DOCKS 
of Southampton from morning till 
night, and every day at least one, and 
generally 'three or four troopships are 
taking their departures.

Both ends of the business—eo to 
speak—may be seen in Southampton. 
The day that I -was there, while the 
'troopships were leaving crowded to 
the rails with healthy men, laughing 
and cheering, happy as it they were 
starting on a picnic, other troopships 
were 'returning carrying back from 
the conflict crowds of wounded, sick, 
and disabled men. •

The Majestic arrived with five hun
dred of tiieee grim reminders of the 
serious nature of the business. There 
were no cheers for them. As quietly 
as possible Whey were quickly taken 
across the water to Netley hospital, 
there in seclusion to be nursed hack 
if possible to health and strength. So 
far, at least, as Whey are concerned, 
the theatrical part of the business is 
over.

76,000 To a Canadian, Southampton, of 
course, appears to be on exceedingly 
ek-tpy odd place. Everybody seems to 
take things easy, and to have lots of 
time to spare. This is more than the 
average stranger expects, tout at the 

25,000 present time, he would, at least, ex
pect to find very considerable excite
ment over the war to South Africa. 
And yet he sees no signs of any such 
sentiment. Indeed, the English peo
ple are a most undemonstrative peo
ple. Under similar dnourrtstamoes, a 
town in America 'corresponding to 
Southampton would be to а 

.. .. 26,000 CHRONIC STATE OF HYSTfiREIA.
At Southampton, during the two days 
I Was there, I saw not a stogie demon
stration that could to ary way be sold 
to approach excitement. The depar
ture of itnoope, of course, Mas become 
such an usual everyday event that no
body any longer thinks anything about 
•it, but at the nows bulletin boards, In 
the muette halls, on the streets, to the 
hotels, everywhere wherever the war 
comes up as a topic, It Is to a calm 
end wonderfully dispassionate way.

It must, nevertheless, not he sup
posed that because the people are not 

i5,ooo demonstrative they are no* really tn- 
7Л tensely concerned about the matter. 

They are most certainly, Thus gener
ation of Englishmen has, Indeed, never 
been more intensely and universally 
concerned about anything. Their 
aulet undemonstrative manner Is 

500 Simply the result of their" stolid tem
perament. But though they show 1ft- 
tie they feel a great délai. And if I

The Horse Market
S? 1 Demands Sound 

Horses Only.
і Lame horses sell at less than half their actual value 
і and are neither desirable for use or sale. The remedy 

is easy. A few bottles of

l:
Л

tts-S
s’i

NOTES. •
M«yor Muray, Kilgour Skives and 

H. F. MteLabtibey of Campbelliton, N. 
B., are here. They came as delegates, 
from their town to ask the minister of 
public works ibo provide better ship
ping faculties for the port of Oamp- 
bel'lton. They say that some thirty 
Ships come there every year for lum
ber alone, and that there Is great need 
of a public wharf and of a wider and 
deeper channel for vessels. The popu
lation of Oampbelltan has doubled‘in 
ten years, and trade 'has more than 
doubled. It has become a railway 
terminus, yet no public appropriation 
has been made for either a public 
building or for shipping faeili'.ies. The 
delegation, with Mr. McAllister, M. P., 
will press the matter upon the serious 
attention of the government.

SRMNCUtt4 f*

He ran a mile,
and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a batli 
without the u Albert,e

■r
i^jILI work^a permanent eure. tor Spavin»^^tlng-
аемГ*Hcu^Tthoueands^of cases annually. Such 
endorsements as the one following are a guarantee 
of merit. * Г

esrrovr. Penn., Aug. 18, 1898. (
I Deer Sirs : After using your Spavin Core for Cuts,

Sprain*, Ktf,, I found one of my bones had a Spi'mt, l 
thought I would tту a Cure, which cured it. Since that time1 

1 I have cured owe other 9p!lnt end two Spavlas. Now I am ьч\
I afraid to reconvnend it to all. I remain.

Y Airs truly, H. A. LAWRENCE.
I Price, 91$ six far I*. As a liniment for familv use 
і lit has no equal. Ask your druggist for Keadall’* 
і .^ратія Care, also “A Treatise en the Heme,”
. fcne book free, or address,

•і DR. В. I KENDALL CO., Enotburf Falls, Vt.J

. Baby’s Own 
Soap.

Kliu

July, 1899 ............
To dividend 4 per cent., No. 70, Jan

uary, 1900 ...............................
To reserve fund .....................
To balance carried forward

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft end 
fresh, and its faint fragrance is extreme
ly pleasing.

.... 7,200 00 

.... 19,Q00 00 

.... 10,951 83
ІРІ

_______ Mr. Ganong asked: Who are the
$23,351 83 contractons for steam’ service between 

the Island of Grand MOnan, N. B., and 
«he mainland? What are the terms of 
the contract? From information re
ceived, is the government satisfied the

.......... 23,387 95 service is being performed according
to terms of contract?

Beware of imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs.
By balance 31st January, 1893 
By net profits for the year ended 

31st Jan., 1900, after reducting 
charges of management, taxes, and 
necessary expenses ....

$11,903 90 MONTREAL. ee
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—After annour ce

ments about the surrender of Oronje, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved to take 
Thursday for government business.

Mr. Borden of Halifax stated that 
this would have the effect of heading 
off his motion to resume the West 
Huron inquiry.

Sir Charles Tapper protested agaiqat 
heading off this inquiry, and stated 
that the ministers (Had not facilitated 
the inquiry last year.

Sir Wilfrid expressed the opinion 
that the inquiry would be reached in 
due time, While Sir Louis Davies de
clared that the government last year 
had not obstructed the Inquiry, but 
had given great latitude to the pro
secution. Mr. Casey described the 
whole affair as a fishing excursion.

Clarke Wallace showed that Mr. 
Borden had done all possible to press 
on the Inquiry. He charged that ©ir 
Louis Davies had been the chief actor 
in the attempt to burke the Inquiry, 
and' with his friends had sought to 
cover up all offences known to law 
except arson, an offence that had 
since been committed by the govern
ment officials in Toronto.

The discussion was continued by 
Mr. McNeill, Sir Adolphe Csron, Brit
ton, Powell and Bennett.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Davies, Casey, 
Britton, McClure and others on the 
government side maintained that the 
inquiry was not a proper one for par
liament, should have been left to tha 
courts, and ought now to be left, to 
the regular tribunals of the country.

In reply it was pointed out that par
liament had always the right to ex
clude members who had no right to 
be there. Moreover tt was too late to 
raise this question now. If it was a 
proper objection it should have been 
raised last year, when the premier 
agreed that the inquiry should go on. 
Mr. Powell Showed that the premier 
end (the house were committed to this 
Inquiry. What had happened tq 
change that opinion ? Mr, Powell be
lieved that the damaging exposures 
and the fear of others yet to come, 
had led the ministers to burke fur
ther inquiry.

The motion taking government pre
cedence for Thursdays was passed.

In the evening the discussion of the 
Transvaal resolutions were resumed 
eund continued by Flint, MlcClure and 
Frost on the government side, and 
Brader, Pope, Sproule, Kloepfer and 
Pauper, opposition. Mr. Russell mov
ed the adjournment of the debate and 
the house adjourned until Thursday.

NOTÉS.
The CampbeHton delegation waited 

on Hons. Blair and Tarte today and 
pressed on them the requirements for 
the town and port.

If not, has 
any action been taken tk> improve the 
service? If so, what action?

The minister of trade and commerce 
(Sir Richard Cartwright)—The Con
tractors for the service between Grand

important items arc held over for the 
supplementaries.

The total appropriation is $47,872,989 
on current account and $<1,196,402 capi
tal, being a decrease of $366,000 In cur
rent and over two millions to capital 
account, as compared with both the 
main and supplementary estimates 
brought down last year. Obviously 
when the second list comes down the 
record of last year "will be exceeded. 
F4>r Interest on debt there is an to

ot $65,(W0, the rate of interest

$33,351 85
Victoria Lodge of Oddfellows will cele

brate the surrender of Cronje by a grand 
public meeting, to be held in the Opera 
House tomorrow evening. J. D. Hazen, M. 
I'. P., is to deliver an address on the war 
in South Africa, and there will be a choice 
literary and musical programme.

M. L. Savage, brother ot Mr. Savage, 
xnaneger of the Hartt Boot and Shoe com
pany, ia to open a large boot and. shoe 
store in the FiSher 
Saturday next.

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”Manan and the mainland are Hugh 
Oanm & Son. The contract calls for a 
regular weekly service between Grand 
Mianan and St. John, calling both go
ing and returning at Oampobello, in 
the province of New Brunswick, and 
Eastport, in the State of Maine; alho 
a regular weekly service between 
Grand Manan and St. Stephen, in the 
province of New Brunswick, calling 
both going and returning at Campo- 
beilo aforesaid, Eastport aforesaid, 
and St. Andrews, in the province of 
•New Brunswick; also, during the 
month of September of the current 
year, as well as during the month of 
June, 1900, a regular weekly service 

i between Grand Manan and Eastport 
aforesaid, going and returning the 
same day am) touching each way at 
Oampotoelto aforesaid. The service is 
to be performed either by the Percy 
Carra oar the LaTour. From informa
tion received it is evident that up to 
the 31st December last the service was 
performed according to the terms of 
the contract. The service, however, is 
not exactly what is desired by the 
government, but was the best that 
could be obtained for the money. 
It nos only after a great deal of diffi
culty that the present service was se
cured. The Deer Island and Campo- 
bello Steamboat company offered to 
run three trip® per week from St. Ste
phen to Grand MOnan for a subsidy of 
$100 per trip. Thl® would have taken 
$6,000 for the service without any trip 
Do St. John. The Grand Manan Steam
boat company offered to continue the 
service for a subsidy of $9,000. It i® 
«he Intention of tihe government to 
immediately call for tenders for the 
current year.

1900 MOBIL New ideas, sew design, i/8™. 
tubiqg, flush joints, Springfield one-piece 

nks, high grade in every detail. Fitted 
with Victor tires, $35.00 : with Morgan & 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires. 
$40.00. Men's, » and 14 Inch ; Ladies’. 20 
and 21 inch frames. Black and maroon 
Any gear.

TO INilfOOiJCE these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and Is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the beta nee due us.

WE Of FEB splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. You have your choice of c.i-h 
or outright gift of one or more wheel s, ac
cording to the work done for ns

WHEELS SU6HLY USED, $8.00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T W. BOYD * SON, MONTREAL.

era
building, this city, onj

To admit our imperfection is to move to
ward perfection.

The pleasures of fashion have never yet 
fashioned true pleasure.

crease
in savings banks being retained at 
three per cent. There is an increase 
of $16,000 in civil government. Peni
tentiaries call for $60,000 increase.

On а.ч-iital account for militia, $240,000 
is asked for arm® and ammunition, 
and $75,000 for rifle ranges. For an
nual drill, $425,000 is tasked, being 'the 
cost of twelve days’ drill of the en
tire militia. For the defense of Es- 
quimault on capital account, $125,000.

For canal® on cr pilai account, $2,311,- 
000. For ihe I. C. R. on capital ac
count, no less than $1,545,902, and for 
the P. E. I. railway, $713,500.

/
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PROFESSIONAL.

' T

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS BBSUMHD HIS PRACTICE.

Bye, Ваг, lose and Throat Only
16S GERMAIN STRBET.

The principal I. C. R. expenditures 
on capital account are as follows ;

I !’v
$ 2,000 

5,000 
80,000

5,802
1,800

Building at Truro ...................................
Iron highway bridge. Rocky Lake...
Additional houses for engines.............
Balance due on Halifax cotton fac

tory branch ......................................
Freight shed .station at Rockingham.. 
To extend cotton factory branch at

Halifax .........................................................
Coai trestle at Stellarton ......................
Station accommodation, Westvillc,

N. S............................................ ...................
Accommodation at Sydney ...................
Sidings near Albion mines ...................
Station yard at Truro..............................
Accommodation at Halifax .................
Improvements at Mulgrave .....................
Subway at Christy’s Brook, Amherst.. 
To increase accommodation at Am

herst ............................................. ... ...........
Oiiginal construction .................. ............
Land damages on Oxford, Now Glas- 

and Cape Breton division..........

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

' Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
' feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID UVERi They 
Rrgohte the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small Pill. Small Dose. 

Small Price.

3,500 DR. J. COLLIS BROWSE’S
CHLORODYNE

8,000
39,000
2.500
9.500 

16,200 THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, oi 
Sept. 2C, 1896, aaya :

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, a* 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should ear 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number ot simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ’ "

1,800
3,500
2,000

2,000
100,000

gow
To strengthen bridges ............................
To change air brakes on passenger 

cars, etc.................................................... 13,000
To apply air brakes to freight cars.. 40,000 
To change car couplers on passenger

cars ........................ ../■■ ..............
To equip passenger cars with vesti

bules .............................................................. 10,000
To provide machinery at shops.............. 5,000
To change drawbars on height cars.. 20,000 
To provide additional rolling stock.. 950,000 
To provide improved accommodation 

and facilities along the line of rail
way ....

Substitution
tiie fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Br. J. С0ІІІ8 Browne’s OMorodyneh OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—As it is 
nc-URced that Hon. Mir. Sifton will 
leave Ottawa tomorrow for Winnipeg, 
from whence he will depart far Eu
rope, Sir Charles Tupper, on the or
ders of the day, brought to his at
tention some matters of Yukon ad
ministration. Sir Charles referred to 
the fact, admitted by the government, 
that the population of Dawson, had 
fallen off from 30,000 to 4,400. One 
cause of the departure of people from 
the Yukon was the excessive royalty. 
Another was the fact that the gov
ernment had appropriated and locked 
up every alternate claim. Miners 
complained of oarruptian to officers, 
and business men started that the ad
ministration of justice was so imper
fect that they oauld not collect their 
debts.
of favoritism. Sir Charles hoped that 
before Mr. Sifton went away he 
would give some attention to these 
matters.

Hon. Mr. Sifton replied, defending

an-

18 TBS GB1AT SPECIFIC FOR 

DIARRHŒÀ, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne.

COUGHS, COtg)S,W ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

i

Every

. 104,000
Murray Harbor branch, P. E. 1.......... 700,000

Other items are:
DIgby P. O. and Custom House..........
Kentville public building .......................
Springhill building ...................................
St. John quarantine station improve

ments ...........

я 15,000
1,500

10,000 DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.$■
m Sold by all Chemists at Is. l%d„ 2s. 91- 

and 4a 54. Sole Manufacturer—
jr. T. Ю-АЛГЕЛЯ PORT

83 Great Russell St. London. W. C._

/ІТі ......... 10,000-• Ч...........
For harbors and rivers in New Brunswick:

$ 660
CampoLello (Wilson’s Beach) .............. 9,000
Cape Tormentine, breakwater 
Dalhousie, ballast wharf .....
Hopewell Cape, repairs to wharf.... 1,500
Main River Bridge, wharf..................... 3,500

pier repairs ....................  24,000
ihn, including tributaries 16,000 

St. John harbor, Negro Point break
water ............................ ...... ...............

St. John harbor, hydrographic sur-

St. John harbor, repairs to and ex
tension of protection works at base 
of Fort Dufferln ............... .................

1Г To People Kings ana Queens Counties
I have restarted since late fire at corner 

.'Main and Adelaide streets a drug store.
: since then, through the. urgent requests ot 
, many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south aide, 

■opposite Capt Keeet’e). Both stores have 
-every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medl- 

-cinee on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to. _

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY.

Buctouche wharf .
'

. N

Жis? Rlchibucto, 
River St. Jo мттайщWe have extensive experience in the intrtcste pxK”1 

lews of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model’"
I Photo, for free advice. МАЖІОК * *ABIOj” 
expert*, New York Life Building, Montreal. »■“ 
hBaatlo Building, Washington. D. C.

THE ESTIMATES.
This evening Hon. Mr. Fielding laid 

on the table of the house the esti
mate® for the year ending June, 1901. 
The .volume does not abound in in
terest, as in these days most of the

fir
There was gtTitrai complaint
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ton, Ont. Tenders were asked for be
fore purchase was made. The ma
chinery end plant was ftnst put in op
eration on the Loch Lomond road, et. 
John Cb. The coat of operation dé
pende upon the number of men em
ployed and the work done. The en
gineer In charge of eJâ the machinery 
Ln connection with the plant receives 
$2.60 per eBay, it taken two men to 
feed the crusher, and it takes teams, 
of course, to haul the atone. We paid 
$2 a day for a single team and $3 for 
a double team, todludtog driver Bn 
both oases. This, of course, would 
vary in different sections of the coun
try. The machinery and plant would 
be placed next season wherever in the 
opinion of the government it would do 
the meet good.

Bills were introduced: By Mr. Law- 
son, in oorporatimg the Totoiqye Manu
facturing Cb., Limited; also by Mr. 
Lawson relating to the town of Grand 
Flails. By Mr. Shaw, further amend
ing the law relating to the levying and 
assessing of taxes in the city of St. 
John. By Mr. Osman, to enable the 
Harvey and Salisbury Railway Cb. to 
extend their line of railway. By Mr. 
Bundhill, amending the laws re.te.ttog 
to the Northwest Boom Oo.

=
that they felt that the supremacy of 
the British Umpire in South Africa 
wee at stake, and also in a lesser de
gree to the fact that our own Can
adian beys are there fighting side by 
aide with the battalions of Great 
Britain. (Applause.) In my remarks 
during the debate on the address hi 
reply to the speech from the throne, L 
took occasion to say that I believed 
the boys who had gone from Canada 
would be found fighting side by side 
with the Irish Fusiliers, the Gordon 
Highlanders, and other well known 
and celebrated regiments of Britain, 
and theut these boys would give a good 
account of themselves and would be 
second to none of those historic regi
ments in their bravery in facing 
death to uphold the supremacy of the 
British arms. That statement, sir, 
has' been more then borne out by the 
news received during the last week of 
the supreme courage tilth which our 
own Canrdian boys faced death on 
the field of battle. (Applause.) We 

■ have followed the events of the war 
with "a passionate interest. When re
verses came we were not cast down, 
although naturally disappointed, be
cause there was not a men among us 
but felt that there could be but one 
termination to the war; not a man 
but had an abiding faith in the great
ness and strength of the British em
pire, end' the Justice of the cause, for 
which she is carrying on this war. We 
must also remember that in carrying 
on this war Great Britain has under
taken a tremendous task. She has 
tiramyxurted an army of nearly 200,900 
men 7,000 miles across the seas—a task 
such as was never undertaken by any 
nation, ancient or modern. I think, 
sir, that it ts eminently fitting in this, 
our day of Joy and rejoicing, we 
should, as a legislature, representing 
the people of the province of New 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 27.— Brunswick, send out congratulations
At -the opening of the legislative as- to the greatest, the beet, the wisest
semiWy this afternoon, the chamber sovereign who ever sat upon a throne,
was gaily decorated with bunting, and (Applause.) Never to the history of
small rtumiun and. English flags were the British empire—never In the hls-
Dotioeabie on nearly every member's tcry of the world—has there been a
desk. The goMerlee were well filled sovereign who has so endeared lier-
wii-th ladies, the great majority of self to the hearts of her subjects, and
whom were decorated with English when we sing "God Save the Queen,”
and Canadian colors. After routine, we do it with full hearts and in no
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who was leading perfunctory spirit. (Applause.) Since
the house, to the absence of Premier Her Majesty the Queen, a girt of
Bmmerson, said: Ш view^ofфе gtori- eighteen, ^jdedthe ««tote to1*57 ^ тшЛвя> ^ ^ ^ ln
ooe news which we have received from she hoe, by he. wise recognition or „ loimed in яітгіпіг Godthe seat of war of tite great success of her Unfitatione as a constitutional ^e pertes. Joined to singing God
the British arms. It Is, I think, fitting, sovereign, by her common sense and Î5tj!y,. “
sir. that the representatives of the by the purity of her domestic U», en- ^TdStf^d ^ ren^s^h
people of this province, here assembl- deared herself to the hearts of her to
ed/shoruld take this opportunity of subjects as no sovereign has ever ™т, as weM as cheers for the Cana
conveying to Her Majesty Queen Vic- done before, and it is well that the «“a® pomungen^ (From Life.)
torte their hearty congratulations up- people of this province, because none Jones—I had a good chance to say T
on the (success of the British arms, are more loyal then they to the Brit- ваші- I wish to®y that Üierej^clt^ u)d you go>. to Thompson to-day.
(Applause.) We have hod our days of teh flag—the flag which I am glad to the ̂ orioue news from. Sou _ Brown—"How to''”
gloom. We have gone down into the see about this room today—the flag ^ГГІ^іоп “Why, I strongly advised Mm against
«tough of despond and we have eym- Which has braved a thousand years | marrying Miss Ernot, but he wotihhft
paitihized, as all Other English people the battle and the breeze—the flag un- Mr. Speaker, I will i^d a despatch Mstm to me md he repents It
have, with the reverses which have der which we are assured the fullest I have just received • fchneeaf.”
been met iby our soldiers, but our day measure of civil and religious liberty— ^ r «і don’t see why. She Is a meet
of rejoicing had come, and I think I it is fitting. I say. that we should give ®g іЛМж^О» Дад- ch8Tming women.»
voice the sentiments of tide house and demonstration of that fact by send.ng I „ Î*1®’ „ , ) "But she’s as deaf as a poet.”
of the people of our province and the a telegram such, as has been suggest- ЛЗ-ЧТ.- т mn„ thnt “That isn't any defect with her. She
people of the Dominion of Canada ed by the hon. gentleman leading the nmysay Mn rea-1 yoUT lips *> cleverly that you-
when I say that the back bone of the house. It is a source of gratification Ї^.ГГ,ог the - wculd never suspect She wasn’t bflar-
war is broken and that England will to know that this great victory has d^ Ml ov «гШе protiore lot■ ; jng every word you aaid.”
triumph, as she always has dome.. (Ap- teen won under the leadership of. а І -, ' 1 ’ “That’s all right at times, but
plause.) It is an inspiring sight to see man who during his long life has ne®f- n.rvrrtLted as the com- Thompson claims that it is wearing
the young people of this city giving done such splendid service to the • геотеоаге the telegram to Her tim to skin and bones to have to get
such evidence of their loyalty and tie- British crown as has Lord Roberts, а to preparetne teiegr^w , up gind light ^ gas every time he
votion to the Queen. It is an object man whose name will go down through Majesty, Ргот. Secret^ - ■ " has 1o tell her that the baby is cry-
lesson which most (bear fruit, to see the ages aseneef the greatest generals I Hazen anti non. Mr. wirne. 
our young people so loyal, so earnest, the world has ever eeen. (Applause.) 
so filled with .rejoicing, so enthusias- There Is no part of this war which we 
tie, so inspired by the report of the have watched with more intense in- 

}f great victory of our soldiers. Perhaps tercet ‘than we
to this war Wa.y in which Ladysmith has been de- 

than we ever had in any previous fended by General White, and, I be- 
war, because our own boys are there цеуе that when the history of the war 
fighting side by side with (the British comes to be
soldiers. (Applause.) Although some that that defence has been one of the 
have fallen on the field of battle, and greatest defences of history, 
will not return to Canada again, al- plause.)
though there may be many vacant j believe history Will do justice to 
chairs and mothers weeping for those the reputation, of that great soldier 
sons who will return no more, still we to his wonderful accomplishments
rejoice to know that they hâve died in jn the defence of Ladysmith, and fur- 
a good cause and that the country has ther, this house wild hope, if the news 
benefitted by their great sacrifice, and 0f the relief of Ladysmith is true, that 
the memory of those who have gone tfoait relief has been brought about. 
forth to die will never be forgotten by through the action of General Boiler, 
the people of this country. (Applause.) General Bulter has been criticized and 
And the young people -who are grow- found fault with for the manner in 
ing up, their .time may come when which he has conducted the operations 
they will be called upon to fight the for the relief of Ladysmith, but when 
battles of their country, and I trust .(‘he war is over, I believe it will > be 
and believe they will go forth to the found that he has conducted those op- 
same spirit and with the same resolve eratlons with ability, good judgment 
as the boys who have gone to South ^d wisdom not excelled by any of the 
Africa to fight for the British cause, great genan-tis of the British army.
(Applause.) I feed that our day of re- (Baud applause.) 
jotting has came. No British subject 
has ever had any doubt as to what the 
final result would be. We know what 
British soldiers are. We know that 
reverses may come, not by reason of 
tacompetency of our leaders or want 
Of heroism on the part of our soldiers, 
but fighting in an unknown land and 
an Invisible enemy, we must expect 
reverses, (but we feel and know that 
the words of the old song are (true:
“England aye has been victorious, 
and so will she у eft.” (Applause.) I 
have much pleasure, therefore, in mov
ing that a committee of three be ap
pointed to Smm© a oengsatulatory 
message to our beloved Queen on the 
glorious successes that have been 
achieved by our army in South Africa, 
and that the message be signed by the 
Speaker of the house. (Loud ap
plause.)

riShed. It the government would not 
furnish the correspondence between 
the premier and Mr. Bertrand the 
speaker’s ruling would be asked on 
the matter, but as the leader of the 
government had i remised OM the In
formation there wotfld be no occasion 
to take the ruling until a case came 
up in which the government would re
fuse to furnish correspondence be
tween members of the government 
end private individuals.

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson—As I have said,
I have no objection to furnish the in
formation to the present case, al
though I believe there is no reason 
why I should do so, but to undertak
ing to furnish the information I do 
not wish to be understood as estab
lishing a precedent to such oases.

Mr. Glasier gave notice of inqury: 
Has the government or chief commis
sioner of public works called for ten
ders for the repairs to the Harris 
bridge, so called, across the Oromocto 
river? If so, who were the tenderers, 
and what ore the amounts of the ten
ders? It no tenders were called for, 
has the government arranged for the 
repairs to the bridge? Who Is to 
make the repairs end on What terms 
and сотий Home? Where does the per
son who is entrusted with the work 
reside?

Mr. Porter gave notice of motion, 
seconded by Mr. Bernes: Resolved, 
that to the opinion of this house it is 
necessary and opportune that the 
government should hake control of the 
telephone service of this province with, 
a view to extending the benefit of such 
service more widely throughout the 
province and to decrease the expense 
to those availing themselves of such 
service upon "teems which win do jus
tice to those financially interested to 
the telephone service.

erty which we have so long enjoyed fit 
this province, wé heartUyteympethtoe, 
and we rejoice to know that front. 
every portion of the empire 
teers have gone forth to add the Brit
ish arms in securing those rights for 
our fellow subjects, and we are proud 
to belong to an empire which ha» 
shown that it ever stands ready to 
rise as one nan to resist to the death, 
it needs be, the hands of the Oppnes1 
eor, though laid even upon the re
motest portion of its vast extent.

GEORGE F. HILL, 
Speaker of the House of Assembly.

BE CURED.PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma.
How many thousands are there to-day who 

Would gladly pay almost any reasonable sum 
to be cured of either one of the above dis
eases, but who, knowing of so many remedies 
and treatments, are at a loss to decide which 
one to try. It does seem a difficult task, yet 
becomes a comparatively easy one if the 
person affected will but use a little good 
judgment and common sense in the selection 
of their mode of treatment. , j

In the first place every man ana woman 
knows or should know, that the air passages 
were made for Sir atone, and that nature has 
so constructed these passages that moisture 
of any kind can not enter the bronchial tubes 
or lungs.

This at once precludes the possibility of a 
cujre of these deep seated diseases being 
effected by treatment requiring the use of 
sprays, douches, atomizers, vapors or stomach 
medicines..

This all regular physicians' admit. They 
also acknowledge that the diseased parts 
must be reached through the air we breathe 
or not at all. Not only this, a germicide 
must be used which will leave the dry air and 
jet have the power to destroy the bactili of the 
disease in the minutest air cells of the lungs.

Then comes the question, is there such a 
germicide ? Thousands of persons who have 
tested “ Catarrhozone" say, Yes. • '

Catarrhozone is nature’s own remedy 
given through the only vehicle (the air 
you breathe ) which nature permits^ to enter 
the bronchial tubes and lungs. )

It cures by inhalation. No dang 
risk. Money refunded if it fails to reli 

Catarrhozone outfit, complete, price li.oo, 
at all druggists or direct by mail. Send N. C. 
Poison & Oo., Mfg. dhemâeta, Box 625 
Kingston, Ont., 10c. ip stamps few* sam
ple outfit and testimonials.

Cronie’s Surrender Opened the 
Floodgates of Eloquence.

After Several Loyal Speeches and 

the Singing of Patriotic Songs,

.■

(Signed),
;h

“SHOW THE WAY, CANADA.”
Title ’is virile verse that the late actio* ef 

Canada has Inspired Ada Bartrick Baker ts 
contribute to the London Spectator:

д congratulatory Address Was Drafted by 
Messrs. Tweedie. Hazen and White, 
Signed by Speaker НШ, and Cabled to 
Her Majesty the Queen.

Show the way, Canada! 
More than a hundred 
Years have rolled over, 
Since in the old days 
You became part of us. 
Wolfe was our hero, tben. 
He It was won you;
Now you are of ue,
Love us, and know us, 
France in your veins still 
Owns the red blood of herr 
So would we have it, 
Hailing the omen 
Of firm, future friendship;. 
Show the way, Canada!

*

FKEDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 22.— 
routine, Hon. Mr. Emm era отtiter

said he though it fitting that some re
ference should be made to the news 
vjjch had been received from Africa 
, f the deaths of our own New Bruns
wick boys and the deaths of so many

Canadian boys on the field o< Mr Hazen made his motion, second-
He was sure it did not need ^ by Mr. Shaw, calling fbr copies of 

.... utterance in this (bouse, or else- contracts, plans and specification, etc., 
where, to in any way emphasize the ^ connection with certain perminent 
до-row that must be in the hearts of bridges. He said the returns he was 
all New Brunpiwlckene today, end. we asking for were the same as those 
do net confine our sympathy to those which had been laid before the house 
tvho have gone from our own province jggt -session, but the reason, he was 
and who bave met with death or n«iring the present motion was be- 
wounds, but our sympathies are broad- cause he doubts ts to whether, 

and are extended to sii sorrowing technically speaking, ‘the returns of 
homes throughout -Canada, today. He year would be considered this
simply called the attention of the year as mow being before the house, 
house to this matter because he felt Hoo. Mr. Emmeesom said the chief 
it must be in the hearts of ail and оаттіваккпег had left the chamber 
that he was but voicing the sentiments for & few moments, and In the ab
ut every hon. member of the house to однеє of that hon. gentleman he (Em- 
making recognition of the great blow щецдац) would say that it was his 
viiioh has fallen upon so many homes opinion that the returns having been 
throughout the province of New furnished last year, they were now to 
Brunswick. (Applause.) the possession of the house and in

Mr. Hazen said he would like to ex- the custody of its officiate. In saying 
press his hearty concurrence in the this, however, he did not wish to be 
very appropriate words just uttered understood as intimating that the 
by the first minister to tire house. He government would have any objection 
entirely agreed with him that the to again furnishing the returns if 
sympathy of the members of this accessary, and no technical objection 
house and the people of the province would be taken by the government 
would go cut to the parents and the returns asked for were al-
fritnds of those who have sacrificed re£Ujy jn the possession of the heure, 
their lives in South Africa in the in- Mr. Hazen said that if the govem- 
tcrest of the consolidation of the Bri- ment would say the papers would tie 
tish empire. This was (the first occe- m the table of the house this session, 
cion, he thought, on which a purely Rnd would be open for reference on 
Canadian contingent had gone out to the part of hop. members, that was 
take part in a war in a foreign land, gjj he wanted.
While we naturally feel the greatest Hon. Mr. "White now entered the 
possible sorrow for those men who chamber and expressed a view similar 
have fallen, their friends will have to that of the rrentier. Any papers or 
the satisfaction of knowing that the documents not already furnished 
baptism of blood through which that would be supplied by the govem- 
Canadian contingent has gone has ment. if there were any such, 
done more in the interest of the unity Mr. Hazen made his motion, second
ai the empire and in the interest of cd by Mr. Glasier, re Canada Eastern 
civilization than could be expressed resolution, passed last session, 
by any words that could be uttered. Hon. Mr. Emmerton said that so far 
He joined very heartily in the words дд be knew there was no correspon- 
which had fallen from the lips of the den ce between the dominion govem- 
hon. leader of the government. (Ap- ment and any member of this gov- 
plause.) eminent. The resolution of the house

In the absence of Mr. Humphrey, ]gst session directed the clerk of the 
Mr. Hazen made the former’s to- assembly to tranrmit a copy of the 
quiry with respect to the superstruc- resolution, and If there was any cor- 
ture of Kingston bridge. . respondence it was probably with

Hon. Mr. White said he was unable ^lat official. Before he (Bmmerson) 
to state for what reason the super- ^юк his seat, Clerk Reinsfoxd fur- 
structure of the Kingston bridge had n.8hed him with the only correspon- 
rot been completed, further than that de nee which he had received on the 
he understood the shop of the contrac- subject from Ottawa, viz., a letter ac
tor had been destroyed by fire, and he knowledging the receipt of a copy of 
presumed it was largely owing to this у^е resolution. This, the premier be- 
ihat the delay had occurred. No mod-j lleved was the only correspondence 
ification had been made to the con
tre et. He had not been informed of 

breach of duty on the part of the

of our 
battle. “ Show the way, Canada! 

Sound out the keynote; 
Teach these old trekkers. 
Strong men and sturdy. 
How to be one with us. 
Somewhere in them, too, 
Gcod blood is stirring, 
Blood of old Huguenots— 
Best sons and daughters 
France e’er gave birth to. 
You—for you know us— 
You shall Interpret;
Show the way, Canada!

Canada! 
comes

any

er, no 
ieve.

■-

tr 1“ show the way,
Now, far the .lawn 

. To far-reaching Africa;
Plant we the standard. 
Inaugurate justice, 
Establishing peace,
Peace be the watchword.
Peace and security 
Under the Union Jack,
Hail to the dawn".

" Then by our fireside.
While we sit resting.
Satisfied, hopeful.
Be our door open 
To all friendly callers;
For serving each other,
The nations grow richest;: 
And therefore we cherish 
A great bond of brotherhood,*. 
Girdling the world.”

the 'history of this war comes to be 
written, that in addition' its the brav
ery of Lard Roberts It will be found 
that able general displayed в spirit 
of great humanity in not exterminating 
Oran je and hits followers, as he might 
have done had he had less regard for 
.the sacrifice of human life, 
ptemse.)

In com elusion, Mr. Osman called up
on the members to further show their 
pleasure art the good news received by 
the singing of Rule Britannia, 
was done, Mr. Osman leading.

Alt the camotosâom of that Bang, all
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ing.’.(Mr. Todd tortroduoed a bill to auth
orize Charlotte mainicdpeiity to ex- I 
eropt J. Sutton Clnrk’s property from j 
taxation.

Mr. Lawson introduced a bill to re
vive and continue In frree and effect, 
and extend chapter 48 of 54 Victoria, I 
extending the і owers of the Moda- 
waska Log Driving Co. of Maine to‘the ; 

(Ap_ і provincial waters of the River Saint j 
I John, above Grand Falls.

•Hon. Mr. Tweedie said as this was 
a day of general rejoicing and the 
members to no humor for w*ork, he 
would move that' the house adjourn.— 
Oarried.

r

r In the end than any seeds 
that only cost half as much. 

Tested, true to name, fresh anf* Щ 
reliable. Always the best. Ask 
.for Ferry’s — tahe do othara. ~■■#.* 
1^ Writo for Щ0 Seed Anneal.
HShv. ». a?. pSut & w*" >/Winému*,

Щ&*- ♦

1have the wonderful
Іwe have more interest

received here with respect to the mat
ter. written we will find і

any
contractor in the maintaining of a 
terry service, and he had every rea- 

to believe that the contract had

Mr. Laforest made his motion, sec
onded by Mr. Melenson, for correspon
dence between Premier Bmmerson 
and Alphonse Bertrand, former mem
ber for Medawaeka, just before the 
last general election, on the subject 
of overdrawai of the by road grant 
for the county of MOdawaeka. Mr. La- 
forest said he thought this was a mat
ter of very serious importance, inas
much as during the last election Mr. 
Bertrand, who was one of the govern
ment candidates, read on the hust
ings on nomination day a letter pur
porting to come from the premier, 
starting that If the government can
didates were elected, the debt owing 
by the counity to the government, 
amounting art that time to $12,000 or 
$13,000, would be remitted to the coun- 

Further than that, this letter 
was shown around to- private parties, 
v ho had read it and who had inform
ed him of the authenticity of its con
tents and of Its having been signed 
by the premier. It was for the pur
pose of obtaining a copy of this let
ter that he had given notice of the 
present motion.

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said he was 
glad the hon. gentleman recognized 
this as a very serious matter. He 
knew nothing of the circumstances 
referred to, about a letter of jhte hav
ing been read on the hustings at 
Modawaska. He had never written a 
letter in his public capacity, or for 
that matter as a private citizen, to 
any member of the legislature which 
he- would not be willing -Should be 
read. Whatever might be said about 
his let tens, he thought they would be 
generally found to be to the point and 
to express his views, and whatever 
correspondence there is, if 
any, and his memory did not serve 
him at the moment, it would be fur
nished without the formality of an 
address.

sc-n
teen complied with in this respect. 
7he temporary bridge now existing 
w as erected at the expense of the con
tractor. The performance of the con
tract is secured by a bond to the 
penal sum of $58,980, the sureties be
ing Josiah Peters and John C. Pa.t-

: :

і
'SiThe following is a copy of the tele- j 

gram prepared by the committee of j 
the house for transmission to Her Ma- | 
jeety: I

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 27,1900. j 
Hen. C. A. Duff Miller, Agent General 

New Brunswick, 17 Leather Market, j 
London, S. E.:
The legtetetive assembly of New j 

Brunswick today unanimously direct- • 
ed that the following message be sent ’ 
to Her Gracious Majesty; Queen Vic- j 
toria. Please have it conveyed to her j 
through the proper channel :

Sovereign—We, Her

6*4
£t

U'iscn.
Answering Mr. Lafcrest’s inquiry 

with reference to the overdraws! of 
the county of Madawaska on by road 
mcney, Hon. Mr. White said the over
draws! now amounted to the sum of 
$16,827.85. The government has not 
remitted the amount so due. As to 
ihe intention of the government in 
this respect, he would say the gov
ernment had been considering and are 
now considering the best method of 
dealing with the matter. It was on 
ever expenditure Which was the ac
cumulation of a very great number 
of years, and the matter was one 
which called for and was receiving 
the serious consideration of the gov-

The Frost Lock
This is the only 

binding that suc
cessfully joinstwo - 
high grade, spring 
steel wires with
out destroying the • 
strength of either. 
Sample cheerful---

r’

ty.
<v MR. OSMAN

said, art rthe moment when this house
is set an example by the young peo- I Majesty’s most loyal and devoted sub- 
pie of the city of Fredericton, and jects, the legislative assembly of the 
when our hearts are filled with emrthiu- I province of New Brunswick, to parlla- 
siiEusm by the glorious news from South, n ent assembled, desire in cur own 
Africa, I feel, sir, that I will be par- names and on behalf of the people of 
domed for making a few remarks. I the province, to approach y cur Ma- 
feel, sir, that the loytal sentiments jeety with assurances of our attach- 
whlch have beeh uttered by the hon. ment and loyalty to your throne and 
provincial secretary and the hon. ( person, and 1o extend to your Majesty 
leader of the opposition, expressed I ollr heartfelt congratulations upon the | 
the feelings of the people of Canada I success achieved by the soldiers of і 
today,, irrespective of race or of creed, | the Empire in South Africa, 
or of age. (Applause.) If, then, that
spirit of loyalty to the crown of Eng- I to protect her subjects from tyranny 
land imbues ‘the people of Canada to- j „-nA oppression and to secure them 
day, how deep must be the sentiment | ihart measure of civil and religious lib- 
which imbues the people of Great Bri
tain itself. The glorious news which
comes today from South Africa does І «і* ■ __ # 111 1 1
not, I am sure, impress us with a feel- І ^|l>|TIVaVV ftSKIV ^ II П
tog of satisfaction thart we have Ж 1115» II
wreaked vengeance upon a foe, but _______ Avn ^
rather that England In her might has «ш— дми
nslated the encroachments of the en- ____ - л —
emy. (Applause.) There is no doubt fV ПшППІ>ІІЯТІ\/£> I 'ЯРГПОІ*
whatever, aid there has been no doubt Д £j|■ CL 11* 15» Ж CL 1 11 ■ 1
since the commencement of the war, ш
In the mind of any loyal subject of the л%тп VP Ж D PAD ЛШ V ОП
crown of Great Britain of the final re- | l/MJCl ІГіАм A UIl V/J1LI фі«Л*»
suit of the war, whi 
of aggression, but of
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ly mailed on application.
A three months subscription to the 

“FROST FENCE HERALD” win 
a!so he given free for the asking. Be
sides fence matter, this paper contains 

j very interesting reading.

eminent.
Answering Mr. Fleming’s inquiry 

with reference to the riprapptog of 
Woodstock bridge piers, Hon. Mr.
White said tenders were called for and 
a contract was entered into for this 
■work with John S. Leighton, jr. The 
contract price was $2.50 per cubic yard 
placed to position around the piers.

Answering Mr. Fleming’s inquiry,
Hon.Mr. Emmeraon said the hon. mem
bers for the county of Carterton on the 
25th of April, 1899, represented in writ- 
irg that James Gibson was an offen
sive partisan during the late election, 
standing at the polls OH day, and per
sonally insulting Mr. 6mMi, one of the 
candidates at the said election. These 
representations having been made by 
the members for the county, they were 
accepted as true and ю investigation 
was held. Mr. Gibson was to conse
quence thereof dismissed from office 
n the 29th day of April, 1899.
Answering Mr. LaForest’s inquiry 

with reference to Maxime Martin, in
spector of licenses for Modawaska.
Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said the govern
ment was not aware that Maxime 
Martin could not read or write. On 
the contrary, they had good cause for 
believing that he could both read and 
write, for the reason that Mr. Martin 
was for about twenty years a member 
of the counity council. He was sub
sequently appointed ay the county 
council of Madawaska Inspector of 
liquor licenses, and when the law was 
changed placing the power of appoint
ing the inspector in the government. .
Hr. Martin then being in office, was | and himself, he did not think there

was any duty resting upon him to rur- 
ni-sh it. He had no objection, how
ever, to furnishing the information in 
the present case, but In doing so he

With Great .Britain’s determination
THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO.

WELLAND, ONT.
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MR. HAZEN SAID:
In seconding the resolution which 

has been moved by the hon. provincial 
secretary, which I do with feedings of 
great pleasure, at the same time ex
pressing my delight at the language 
to which the bom. gentleman, has 
moved the resolution, I wish to say 
that if a single shadow of doubt ever 
existed in the minds of any onfe as 
to the Intense loyalty of the people of 
this province, that Shadow of doubt 
must have been dispelled by the spon
taneous and enthusiastic outburst of 
loyalty and patriotism witnessed in 
the city of Fredericton today—(ap
plause)—an outburst of loyalty and 
patriotism which, I venture to say, 
wall be equalled by outbursts and de
monstrations of enthusiasm and loy
alty in every town and village and 
hamlet in this province, or any of the 
other provinces of this dominion. (Ap
plause.) I do not think that in the 
history of this province there A 

occasion when so 
been

hearts of our 
people as has been brought home 
today by the receipt of the gloriious 
news of the recent triumphs of the 
British arms to South Africa. Ever 
since the commencement of hostUâtiee, 

of the waf have been fal
most intense interest by 

the people of Canada, due to the fact

there is a■■

If
Mr. Laforest made his motion, sec

onded by Mir. Medausom, for copies of 
all corresponds ice between Hon. Mr. 
Bmmerson and Alphonse Bertrand 
and between Mr. Bmmerson and Ben
jamin Haines with reference to the re
pairs of the bridge across the river at 
Edmundatom and the hiring and dis
missing of men art Isaid work.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon said he con
sidered it part of his duty to furnish 
the correspondence between himself 
and Mr. Haines, who was an official 
of the government and the depart
ment at public works. With respect 
to that portion of the resolution which 
called for correspondence between Mr. 
Bertrand, who was not a member of 
the house nor in the public service,

ф Is a war not 
résistance. With- This great combination offer is only open to DOW subscribers OJP to - 
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Address, With

ever been an 
much joy has 
home to the

broughtcontinued in office, and he so continues 
to this day, performliig hte duties very 
efficiently and, as far as he (Emmer- 
son) was able learn, to the sotte- .
faction of the people of the county and desired it to be understood es mort
indeed of the members. establishing a precedent. ___

Answering Mr. HOzen’B Inquiry, Mir- Hazen asked if he understood 
H»n. Mr. White said the read machin- ,jhe leader of the government to say 
try plant was purchased from the that to the present instance all the 
Good Roads Machinery Oo. of Hamti- 1 information asked for would be fur-

befafllen England a defeat which sur
prised tile world-—I refer to the battle 
of Miajulba НИ1. How extraordinary it 
Is that it should be on the twenty-first 
anniversary of that defeat that the 
newts reaches us of a glorious British 
victory in South Africa. (Applause.)
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■ЗчЗШ thé Foxes, the spiritual mediume o 

ages, 1-eve chosen the night or a dark- to And their wives in the lunatic esy- 
eced ic-om. Why? The majority of their turn, where this cheat oT infernal ep$r- 
w< ndera have been swindles, and dee 
ception prospers beet in the night. .

Some of the performances cf. spirit
ual mediume ere not to be ascribed to 
fioud, but to some occult law that 
after a while may be demonetnailed.
But I believe that now nine hundred to.” 
and ninety-nine cut of every thousand 
achievements on the part of spiritual 
mediums are arrant -and unmitigated 
humbug. The mysterious red netters 
that used to come out on the medium’s 
twin were found to -have been made 
by an iron per til -that went heavily 
over the flesh, not tearing it, but so 
cistrubing the Mood that It casne up 
in great round letters. The witnesses of. 
the seances have locked -the door, put 
the key in their pocket, arrested the 
operator, and found out by searching 
the «cm that hidden levers moved the 
tables. The sealed letters that were 
mysteriously read without opening 
have been found to have been cut at 
the side, and then afterward slyly put 
together with gum arable, and the 
medium who, with a heavy blanket 
over hie head, could reed a book, has 
been found to have a bottle of phds- 
phortg oil, by the light of which any
body can reed a book, and ventriloqu
ism and legerdemain and sleight of 
hand and optical delusion account for 
nearly everything. Deception being 
the main staple of spiritualism, no 
wonder it chooses the darkness!

You have all seen strange and unac
countable things in the night. Літові 
every man has at come time had a 
touch of hallucination. Some time agio,
after I had been over-tempted to eat
ersnething indigestible before retiring 
at night, after retiring I saw the pre
sident of one of the prominent col
leges astride the foot, of -the bed, while 
he demanded of me a loan of five 
cents. When I awakened, І had no 
idea it was anything supernatural. And 
I bia-ve to advise you, if you hear and 
see strange things at night, to atop 
eating hot mince pie, and take a dose 
of bilious medicine. It is an outraged 
physical organism, enough to deceive 
-the very elect after eunitpwri and does 
nearly all Its work at night The wiltii 
of En-dor held her seances at night; 
so do they ell. Away with this reli
gion of spooks!

DEATH TO ITS DISCIPLES.
-Still further, I learn from my te*t 

ttiat spiritual-ism is doom and dearth to 
its disciples. King Sattl thought that 
he" would get help firent the “medium^’1 
but the first that he sees makes him 
ewoon away, and no sooner is he re
suscitated than he is told he must die.
Spiritualism is dbom and death to 
everyone that yields -to it. It ruins the. 
body. Look in upon an audience St 
sf-ir-Hualiats—cadaverous, weak, nerv
ous, exhausted, hands clammy and. 
cold, voices sepulchral 'and aminfious, 
bewildered with raps. • I never knew a, 
ocEfirmed splrituaRtot who had a, 
healthy nervous system. It is incipient! 
epilepsy and catalepsy. Destroy your 
nervous system, and you might as wëjjl 
he dead. I have noticed that people 
who are hearing rape from the future- 
world have but little strength left to 
bear the hard rape of this world. "A 
man can live with only one lung or 
with no eyes and be happy, as men 
have been under such afflictions, but 
woe be to the man whese fiarves a/e 
shattered: Spiritualism smltdr first ojf 
all, and mightily, -against thé nervofô 
•system and so makes life miserable.

I indict spiritualism also because ft 
Is a social and marital curse. The 
worst deeds of Hcén-tioueneias and thk 
Ivorst orgies of uncU-anUness have been 
enacted under its patronage. Thé 
story is too vile for me to tcsll. I will 
not pc-llute my tongue or your ears 
with the recital. Sometimes the civil 
law has been Invoked to atop the out
rage. Families innumerable have been 
broken up by it. It has pushed off 
hundreds of young women into a life 
of profligacy; It talks about "elective 
affinities” and "affinital relations” atid 
“spiritual matches” and adopte thé 
v’hcie vocabulary of free loveism. In 
one; off its joura-rls "it declares “mar
riage is the mr-Dsrter ситеє of cdvillza- 
tic-n.” “It is à source of debauchery 
and intempene-r.ee.” If " spiritualism
could have Its fail swing, it would turn Or, on the fifteenth page: 
this world into a pandemonium of car
nality. It is an unclean, adulterous, 
damnable religion, and the sooner it 
drops into the hell from which it rose, 
the better both for earth and heaven.
For the sake of man’s honor and -wo
man’s purity I say" let the last vestige 
of It perish forever. I wish I could 
gather up ell the raps it has ever heard 
from spirits Meet or damned and 
gather them all on its own head in 
thunder raps of annShfiration!

I further indict spiritualism for that 
it is a cause of Insanity. There is not 
an asylum between Bangor and San 
Francisco which has not the torn end 
bleeding victims of this delusion. Go
into any asylum. I cafe not where it . . . .
is, and the presiding doctor, after you 1 believe these are the days of which 
have -asked him, “What is the matter the apostle spake when he ^ евла, In 
with that man?” will say, “Spiritual- the latter times some shall depart 
-ism demented him;’’ or, "What is the from the faith, giving heed to seducing 
matter with that woman?” he will say, spirits.” Audiences in this day в®®3 
“Spiritualism demented her." It has to have reiterated in their hearing the 
taken down some of the brightest in- passages I quoted some minutes ago. 
telleots. It swept off into mental mid- “There shall not be among you a. con- 
naglrt judges, senators, governors, min- suiter of familiar spirits, or wizard, or 
isters of Hie gospel, and one time came necromancer, for they that do these 
near capturing one of the presidents things are an abomination unto the 
of the United States. At Flushing, N. Lord,” and, “The eoul ttoat turneth 
Y„ a man became absorbed with it, after such es have familiar spirite I 
foracck his fa ml y, took his only $15,000, will set myself against them, and they 
surrendered them to a spiritual medi- shell he cut off from nbetr people, 
urn in New York, attempted three But I invite you new to a Christian 
times to put an end to his own life, stance, a noonday seance, 
and then was incarcerated in the state gregation is only one great family, 
lunatic asylum. Many years ago the Here is the church table. Come 
steamer Atlantic started from Europe around the church table; take your 
for the United -States. Getting mid- seats for this great Christian seance; 
ocean, -the machinery broke and it» put yobr Bible on the table, put ymir 
floundered around day after day and hands on top cf the Bible and then Ms- 
wxtk after week, and for a whole ten and bear it there are any voices 
month after she was due people won- coming from the eternal w 
dered and finally gave her up. ’mere think there are. Listen! “Secret 
was great anguish in the cities, for things belong unto the Lord, ourGod, 
there were many who had friends hut things that are revealed belong 
aboard that vessel. Some of the wo- unto us and to cur children.1 Surely 
men in their distress went to the splr- that is в voice from the spirit vrorid. 
rtuel medium and inquired as to the But before you rise from this Chr»- 
fate of that vessel. The medium call- tton seance I want yon to prom-tee me 
ed up the spirits, end the rapi-ings on you will be satisfied with the divine 
the table indicated the steamship lost, revelation until the light of the eter- 
and all on board. Women went rav- hal throne breaks upon your vision, 
ir.g mad and were carried to the Tana.- Do not go after the witch of En-dor. 
tic asylum. After awhile one day a Da not sit down at table rappings 
gun was heard off quarantine. The either In tport or in earnest, 
flags went up on the shipping, and the Teach your children there are no 
bells of the churches were rung. The ghosts to be seen or heard in 
boys ran through the streets crying: world save those which walk on wo 
“Extra! The Atlantic is safe!” ' There feet or four—human or beatiti. Re- 
was the 'embracing aя from the dead member that spiritualism, at the beet 
when frkmds came again to friends. Is a teeless thing, for if it tells wtiat

the Bible reveals It Is a superfluity, and

4#

WITCH OF EN-DOR.
Rev* Dr. Talmage’s Sermon on the Fallacies 

Modern Spiritualism

WJ* ♦
.... e

♦ itualism had put them. "> .
FORAGER FOR THE MADHOUSE.

A man in Bellevue hospital dying 
town wounds made by hie own hands 
was asked why he tried to commit sui
cide, and he sold, “The spirits told me 

Parants have strangled their 
children, and when asked why -they did 
it replied, " SpirituaMam demanded it.”
It to -the patronize? end forager for the 
madhouse. Judge Edmonds, to Bnoad- 
vey tabernacle, New York, delivering 
a lecture concerning spiritualism, ad
mitted in so тесу words, “There is a 
fascination about consultation with 
-the spirits of the dead -that bee a tend
ency to lead people off from their right 
judgment, and to instill into them e 
fanaticism that is revotttog to the 
natural mind.”

It not any ruins $ts disciples, but 
it ruine the mediums also, only give 
It time. The Gadarene swine on the 
banks of the Lake of Galilee no sooner 
became spiritual mediums than down 
they went in an avalanche of pork to 
the consternation at atl the herdsmen. 
The office of a medium is bed for a 
man, bad for a woman, bad for a 
beast.

I bring against this delusion a more 
fearful indictment—R -ruins the soot 
immortal. First, It makes a man a 
quarter of an infidel; then it makes 
him half am infidel; them It makes him 
a whole Infidel. The whole system, as 
I conceive it, is founded cn the insuf- q 
fkdency of the word of God as a reve
lation. God says the BIMei is enough 
for you to know about the future 
world. You say it is not enough, and 
there is where you and -the Lord dif
fer. Anil although the scriptures say, 
“Add thou not unto hie vgorde, lest he 
reprove thee and thou be found a Mar,” 
you risk It and say: “Осте back, spirit 
of my departed farther; come back, 
spirit of my departed mother, of my 
companians, of my little child, and 
tell me some things I don’ t know 
about you and about the unseen 
world.”
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—In this dis- 
rcourae Dr. Talmage warns peuple 
.against what he cells a religion of 
-ghosts: text, 1 Samuel xxvili, 7: “Be
hold, there is a woman that hath a 
familiar spirit ait En-dor. And Saul 
•disguised -himself and put on other 
raiment, and he went, and two тез’ 
with him, and they .came to-the wo
man by might.”

Trouble to the right of liim and 
trouble tc the left of him, Saul knew 
•rot what to do. As a last resort he 
-concluded to seek out a spiritual me
dium cc a witch or anything that you 
pleeee to • oall her—a woman who had 
'Communication with the spirits of the 
-eternal .yotld.. It was a very difficult 
thing to do, for Saul had either slain 

-ail-the witches* or compelled them to 
atop business. A servant cne day said 
to King Saul, “I know cf, a spiritual 
medium down at -the village of En- 
dor.” "Do you?” said the king. Night 
falls. Saul, putting off his kingly 
robes arid putting or. the dress of a 
plain citizen, with two servants, goes 
-out to hunt up this medium.

Saul and his servants after awhile 
reethed the village, and they say, “I 
wonder if this is the house,’.’ and they 
look in, and they eeo the haggard, 
weird and shriveled up spiritual me- 

-tiium sitting by the light and -on the 
.table sculptured images and divining 
rods and poisonous herbs and bottles 

-end vast-e. They say, “Yes, this must 
be -the place.” One loud ■ rap brings 

-the woman to the door, and as she 
stands -there,' holding the -candle • or 
te-mp above -her head -and peering out 
into the darkness, she says, “Who is 
he-TF.?” The tall king informs her that 
he has come to -liove hie fortune told.
When she hears that she trembles end 

. almost drops the light, for she knows 
-there is no chance for в fortune teller

■ c-г spiritual medium in all the land.
But Saul having -s-worn that no -harm 
shall come to her, she -says, “Well, 
who shall I bring up from the dead?”

: Saul says, “Bring up Samuel.” That:
- was the prophet who had died a little’
- while before.

I see her waving a wand, or stirring 
up вате poisonous herbs in a caldron, 
or beer her muttering ever some in
cantations, or stamping with hSr"foot 

. ns she cries -out to the realm -of-the-
- dead: “Samuel", S-amtieS” ' i Lop the 
: freezing horror! The floor of the tene

ment opens, and thejjgrey hairs float 
up and the forehead, the eyes, the lips, •

* the shoulders, the irms, -the feet—tire 
entire body of the dead Samuel—wrap- 
pen in sepulchral robe, -appearing to

■ the neto-nished group, who stagger 
back and hold fast, and catch their: 
breath and shiver with terror.

The dead prophet, white and awful 
from the tomb, begins to move his

- ashen tips, and he glares upon King 
Saul and cries cut; “What did- you 
bring me up for? What do you mean,
King Saul?” Saul, trying to compose 
-end control himself, makes this stam
mering and affrighted utterance as he

-says ,to the dead prophet: “The Lord 
is against me, -and I -have come -to you 
fog help. What shall I do?” The dead 
prophet stretched forth bis finger to 
King Saul and said: “Die tomorrow!

-Come with me into the sepulchre. I 
-am going now. Come, corne with me!”
And k>, the fleer aga-in opens, and the 
fee* of the dead prophet disappear and 
-the arms amd the shoulders end the 
forehead! The floor dcees. Oh, that 
was an awful seance!

We ire surrounded by 'mystery—be
fore us, behind us, to the right of ■us, 
to the left of us, mystery. There is 
.a vast realm unexplored that science,
I have no doubt, will yet map out. He 
who explores that realm will do the 
world more service then did ever -a 
Columbus or an Amerigo Vespucci. ?
There ere so many, things that cannot 
be accounted for, so many sounds and 
appearances which defy acoustics and 
investigation, so many things approx
imating .to the spectral, so many ef
fects -which do not seem to -have a 
sufficient cause.
-ТІГ$ FÜ&GÈRS OF SUPERSTITION.

To unlatch the door between the 
present state and the future state all 
the fingers of superstition have been 
busy. We have books entitled “Foot
falls on -the Boundaries of Other 
Worlds,” “The Debatable* land Be
tween This World and the Next/’
“Researches Into the Phenomena of 
Spiritualism,” and whole libraries of 
-hocus pocus, enough to deceive the very 
elect. I shall not take time to re
hearse the history of divination,
Delphic oracle, sabyl or palmistry or 
the whole centuries of imposture.

Modern spiritualism proposes to op- 
■en the door -between this world and 
the next and put us into comunication 
with the deed. I It has never yet af
forded one reasonable credential.

When I find Saul in my text con
sulting a familiar spirit, I leem that 
spiritualism is a very old religion.

Spiritualism In America was born 
in the year 1547, in Hydesville, Wayne.

- <-aunty, N. Y., when one night there 
was a loud rap -heard e gainst the door 
of Michael Week man; a r&p a second 
rime, a rap a -third time, -and alt three 
times, when the d<.o-r was opened,

. there was nothing found there, the 
knocking having been made seemingly 
by invisible knuckles. In that same 
house there was a young woman who 
had a cold hand passed over her face, 
and, there being seemingly no arm at
tached to it, ghostly suspicions were 
exttted.

After awhile Mr. Fox with his fam
ily moved Into that house, and then 
they had bangings at the door every 
right. . One night Mr. Fox cried out,
“Are you a spirit?” Two rape—answer 
In the affirmative. “Are you-tan in
jured spirit?” Two raps—answer in 
the affirmative. Then t-hey knew right

■ away that it wes the spirit of a ped
dler who had been murdered to that

- house years before and who had teen And none shall murmur or misdoubt 
robbed of his $500. Whether the spirit When God's great sunrise finds us out.

• of the peddler came back to collect his 
$500 or his bones I do not know.

The excitement spread. There was 
a universal rumpus. The Hen. Judge 
Edmonds declared in a book that he 
had actually seen в bell start from the 
top shelf of a closet, heard it ring over 
the people that were standing in the

■ closet; then, swung by invisible hands,

it rang over the people in the back 
parlor and. floated through the folding 
doors to the front parlor, rang over the 
people -there and then dropped on the 
floor. A senator of the United States, 
afterward governor of Wisconsin, had 
Ms head quite turned with spiritualis
tic demonstrations. The tables tipped, 
and the stools tilted, and the bedstead 
raised, and the chairs upset, and lt 
seemed as If the spirits everywhere 
had gone into the furniture business! 
Well, the people said: “We have got 
somelldng new in this country. It. is 
a new religion!" Oh, no, my friend, 
thousand» of years ago, we find in oar 
text a spiritualistic seance! •
STRANGE. MYSTERIOUS THINGS.

Ncüh&ng in the spàrituaiirtic drôles 
of cur day has been more strange, 
iv.ysterious and wonderful than things 
Which have been seen in vast eenturieq 
of the world. In «11 ages there have 
been necromancers, those who consult 
with the spirits cf the departed; charm
ers, those who put their subjects hi a 
mesmeric slate; sorcerers, those who 
by taking poise nous drugs see every* 
tiling and hear everything and tell 
everything; dreamers—people who In 
their sleeping moments can see the 
future world and hold consultation 
with spirits. Yes, before the time of 
Christ, the Brahmans went through all 
the table moving, all the furniture ex
citement, which the spirits have ex
ploited in cur day. precisely the seune 
thing over again, under the manipula
tion of the Brahmens. New, do- you 
say that spiritualism is different from 
these? I answer ell these delusions 
I have mentioned belong to the same 
family. They are exhumations from 
the unseen world.

What does God think of all these de-' 
lusions? He thinks so severely of 
them that he never -speaks of them but 
with livid -thunders at Indignation. 
He says, “I will be a swift witness 
cgeiinst the sorcerer.” He saiys, “Thou 
shalt not suffer a witch to Mve.” And 
lest you might :;nake some important- 
distinction between spiritualism and 
witchcraft God scys hi so many words, 
“There «hall not be among you. a con
sulter of familiar spirits, or wizard, 
or necromancer, for they -that do these 
-things are an abomination unto the 
Lotd.” The Lord Grd Almighty - in- a, 
mue -of passages which I have not now- 
time to quote utters ibis indignation 
against all this great famflly of de-- 
1 usions. After that be a spiritualist If 
you dare!

Still further, we loam from this text 
how it is that people come to fall into 
spiritualism. Saul had enough trouMe 
ito kill ten men. He did not know 
where to go for -relief. After awhile 
he resolved to go and see the witch of 
En-dor. He expected that somehow 
she would afford Mm relief. It whs 
Ink: trouMe drove him there. Дп-І I 
have to tell you now .that spiritualism 
finds. its victims in -the troubled, the 
bankrupt, the sick, -the bereft. You 
lcse, your watch, and you go to the 
fortune teller to find where: it is.

You lose a friend; you want the 
spiritual world opened, so that you 
may have comunication with him. In 
a highly wrought, nervous and diseased 
elate of mind you go and put yourself 
in that communication. That is why 
I hate spiritualism. It takes advant
age of one in a moment of weakness, 
which may come upon us at any time. 
We lose a friend. The trial is keen, 
sharp, suffccoting, almost maddening. 
If we could marshal a best and storm 
the eternal world and recapture our 
loved one, ihe h-cet would poop be mar
shalled. The house is so lonely. The 
vxild is sr> dark. The separation is so 
insufferable. But spiritual tom says, 
“We will open the future world, and 
your loved one can come back and talk 
tp yqu.” Though we may not hear his 
voice, we. may hear the rap of his 
hand. So, dear the table. Sit down. 
Put your (hands on. the table. Be 
very quiet. Five minutes gone. Ten 
minutes. No motion of the taMe. No 
response from the future world. Twen
ty п-inutes. Thirty minutes. Nervous 
excitement all the time increasing. 
Forty minutes. The table shivers. 
Two raps from the future world. The 
letters of the alphabet are- called over. 
The departed friend’s name is John. 
At the pronunciation of the letter J 
two raps. At-the pronunciation of the 
letter O two raps. At the pronuncia
tion of the letter H two raps. A* the 
pronunciation cf the letter N two raps.
T here you have -the whole name spell
ed cut—J-o-h-n, John. Now. the spirit 
being present, you say, “John, are you 
happy?" Two raps given in affirma
tive rrswer.

Ш

A. M. Rowan, 381 Main Street, North End.
F

At Havana- Feb ‘17, sch G B Bentie- 
Wood, from Mobile; 18th, sch Lena Piekun’

March 1, str Menantic
МагсЬ*ї?*Їо""їов§ЄІог**Cape Town/”' St Joba 

At Boeton, March 1, bark Kelverdal- 
Brora, from Manila—will load for Bueno^

At Manila, Feb Î3, ship Ellen A Read 
Gann, from Newcastle, NSW.

At Saigon, Feb 27, bark Nellie Troon Owen, from New York. p'

If It tells vhat the Bible does not re
veal it Is- a Me. Instead of going out to 
get. other people to tell your fortune 
put your trust in Gtod anti do 
-the best you can. I wlBl tell your 
fortune: “All -Htogs wurk together 
for good Sc- them that love God.” In
sult not your departed friends by ask
ing -them to come down and scrabble 
under an extension - table. Refne 
that -there is cnly one ef-lfk whose 
dictation you have a right" to Invoke, 
and that is the holy, tfee-eed and om- 
nipetent Spirit of God; ’Hark: He is 
rapping now, not cm a table or the 
floor, but raplpng on the door of your 
heart, and -every rap is an invitation 
to Christ and a warning of judgment 

;. Oh, grieve him not away! 
Mm not. He has been «11 

c round you " this morning, t He was all 
around yen last night. He has been 
around you alt your Mv.es. Hark! 
There contes a voice.with tender, over
mastering intonatior., - saying, “My 
spirit *ali not - always strive.”

’

Us
■

mfcer
Cleared.

At Apalachicola, Feb 24, sch Omega, Le. 
Cain, for Port S 

At Pensacola,
Spain.

__ _ Feb 26, sch Charles L Jef
fries, Williams, for Ponce, PR.

At Now York, Feb 26, sch Abana, Cal
houn, for St John.

At New York, Feb 27, bark Ensenada 
Morris, tor Buenos Ayres.

Sailed.to
From Algoa Bay, Jan 27, ship Ancalc: 

Fulton, for Newcastle, NSW.
From. City Island. Feb 26, sch 

Bllas, Day, from Norfolk for Bbaton.
From New York, Feb 27, sch Abanà, to

st John.
From Hiogo, about Feb 26, ship Cumber

land, Quayle, for Port Townsend.
From Seattle, Feb 25, bark Ravensconr- 

Scott, from Tacoma to Cape Town.

Annie

r-t

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Feb 27. str Reguk= 

Axeford. from Sydney tc-r St Johns.
Passed Fernando de Noronha, Feb 25, ship 

Centurion, Collips, frpm Philadelphia ior 
Nagasaki.

In port at Manila, Feb 14, ship Geo T 
Hay, Spicer, to load for New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 16, barks 
Beeale Markham, Stewart, for Delaware 
Breakwater; Eva Lynch, Hatfield, for New 
York.

In port, at Bermuda, Feb 22, brig Hath-
sa.

SPOKEN.
Bark Stratbern, "Fleming, Norfolk ïor 

Manila, Feb:*, lat 10 8, Ion 27 W.
" 'Bartc Kelverdale, Brown, from Manila for 
Boeton, Feb 20,- lat 40.32 N, Ion 68.06 W.

N<mCdI jfe MARINERS.

Portland, кеь 24—off petit мапап
Me—Southeast Hock buoy, a red and black 
horizontally striped 2nd class can, ts report
ed missing. It will be" replaced as soon as 
practicable.

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Feb 25—The lights in 
aot burning toaight.
U Feb 25—Notice is 
rise Board that on or 
light vessel No 39 will 

be replaced on her station, about one mile 
southwesterly from the reef making eff from 
Brentcn Point, easterly aide of the entrance 
to the eastern passage of Narragansett Bav. 
and relief fight vessel No 20, temporariiv 
marking the station, will be withdrawn. No 
change haa been made In light vessel No 

*i' to ehartictetlstlc of lights, fog signal
• general appearance.
NEW YORK, Feb 26—The Lighthouse In

spector of the Third district gives 
that the lights of the electric buoys in Nov 
York lower bay, relighted when the recent 
moderate weather permitted, have again 

Ù extinguished By floating ice. Thev sill 
„ -І* 4*°° *a practicable.

, BOSTON, Feb 28—Southeast Rock buov, 
painted red and black In horizontal strikes, 
te reported, as missing from its posltidn ей 
Petit Manan. Me.

On or about March 8 Light Vessel:No 39 
will be replaced on her station, about, one 
mile southwesterly from the reef malting off 
from Bredton Point, Narragansett Bay, and 
Relief Light Vessel No 20. temporarily mark
ing the station, will be withdrawn.

NEW YORK, Feb 27—The Lighthou 
spector of the Third district gives notice 
that repairs having been made, the electrii 
buoys in New York lower bay have been re
lighted.

SHIP NEWS.e

ll
PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. - ;
S3 !-Ж

Feb 2T—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse ând pesa

Feb 28—Sch Joseph Hay, 166,. Phipps, 
from Portsmouth, Merritt Bros and Co, bal.

March 1—Str Lake Ontario, 2741, Carey,: 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop-and Son,- 
Ш&ІІ8, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Scha R Carson, 98, Sweet, from 
Quceo ; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, •do.

OearoO.
Feb^ 27—Str Yola, Birebman, tor Liverpool,

. Str Jeneta, Cameron, for Cape Town. . ■ - ‘
Sch Nimrod, Haley, for Ne-w York-
Coastwise—Str La Tbur, Smith, for Càmpo- 

bello.
Feb 28—Coastwise—Scha Evelyn, McLean, 

for Ounce; Ida M, Smith, do.
March 1—Str Teeiln - Head, Arthurs, for 

Belfast.
- Soh Clayola, McDade, for New York.
Coastwise—Sch Rex, Sweet, tor Quaco.

ADVERBE TO THE BIBLE.
If God-is ever slapped in the face tt 

is whe n a spiritual medium puts down 
her hand on the table, invoking spirits' 
departed to make a -revelation. God 
has told you all you ought -to know, 
and how dare you be prying into that 
v.-hde-h is none of your burinées? You 
cannot keep the Bible in one hand, «rod 
spiritualism in the other. One or the 
other will tMp out of your grasp de-' 
pend upon it. 6ptrituaMsm is adverser 
to the Bible, In -tile fact that It has 
in these last days called from the fu
ture world Christian men to testify 
agz Just Christieirity. Its mediums call
back Lorenzo Dow, the celebrated 
evangelist, and Lorenzo Dow testifies 
that Christians are idolaters. - Spirit- 
uedism calls back Toni Paine, and he 
testifies that he is stopping in the seme 
house in heaven with John Bunyan. : 
They oall back John Wesley, and he 
tceitifies against the Christian religion, 
which he all Ids life gloriously preach
ed. Andrew Jackien Davie, the great
est cf all the spiritualists, comes to 
the front end déclarée that -the New 
Testament is but “the dismal echo of 
a barbaric age" and the Bible cnly 
“one of the pen and Ink relics of Chris
tianity.”

I -have in my house a book used in 
fT-lritualistfic service. It contains a 
catechism and a hymn book. The cat
echism has these questions and 
were:. ; '

Q. Wheit is our chief baptism? A. 
Frequent absolution in water.

Q. What is our inspiration? Л, 
Fresh air and sunshine.

Q. Wh-at is our love feast ? A. Clear 
conscience and -sound sleep.

Q. What is cur prayer? A. Phy
sical exercise.

And then it goes on to show that a 
great proportion of- their religious 
service is a system of calisthenics. Then 
vhen they want to arouse the devo
tion of the people to the highest pitch, 
they give out title hymn on the sixty- 
fifth page:

I .
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BRITISH PORTS;
Arrived.

At Belfast, Feb 27, atr B en gore Head,. 
Brennan,. from 

At Bristol, F~- 
trom Portland, O.

At Cardiff, Feb 27, brig Curlew. Winches
ter. from Barbados.

w Ged n;
St John. *' 1 ,

eb 26, bark Sofate, Auld,
:

.
Sailed. ,.

From London, Feb 26, bark Armenia, 
Marsden, for Mobile. .

From Newcastle, NSW, Jan 21, bark Stilt 
Water, Thurber, for Manila. *

Mm С/Г

notice
FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Saigon, Feb 23, bark Nellie Troop, 

Owen, from New York.
At Pensacola, Feb 24, sch Laconia, Vance, 

from Havana
At Fayal, Feb 25, atr Strathavon, Taylor, 

tn.m Liverpool for Sydney. CB.
At Bremen, Feb 28, str Leuctra, Mulcahy,' 

from Port Arthur via Norfolk.

bee
be

ane-

lot Expected te Live. se In-

Father. Mother and Brother 
had Died of Consumption.

OiM in Two Months Dr. Spronle
REPORTS.

CHATHAM, Mase, Feb 27—A violent north
west gale, with heavy snow squalls, pre
vailed this morning, moderating this after
noon, with clear weather at sunset.

%
Mrs. William Walker, a well-known and 

highly thought of young married lady, of 
Ward’s Creek, N. B.„ had tried for over six 

: years to get rid of a severe case of Catarrh 
. of the head and chest. But the various 
rtagtiitenta, (patent remedies, salves, snuffs, 
IV.halation a, etc. J although 
seemed to relieve for a while, had In the 
end merely spread tile disease all over her 
system. As her father,, mother and brother 
had all died of Consumption, Mrs. Walker 
naturally had good reason to tear a similar 
fate tor herself.

For the sake of her little child she deter
mined to make one more effort. Although 
without any confidence and aeeptlcal of any 
good being done, she put herself in DR. 
SPROULB’S care. To her delight ahe found, 
after only two months et treatment, 
merely that the Catarrh was entirely healed, 
but that every traee of the dreadful 
ness from which ahe had suffered so much 
waa completely banished. Her own words 
best tell the story, 
the Doctor some time later.

BIRTHS.J
The night hath gathered up her silk

en fringes. GREEN—At Gibson, N. B., Jan 5th, to the 
wife of William H. Green, a son. 

TENCH—In this city, Tuesday, Feb. 27th. 
to the wife of E. C. Tench of Charlotte
town, a daughter.

to of them

Г
Come to the woods, heigh ho!

MARRIAGES“But,” says some cne, “.wouldn’t It 
te (f advantage to 'hear from the fu
ture world? Don’t you think it would 
strengthen Christians? 
great тату materialists who do not 
believe there are souls, but if spirits 
from the future world should knock 
and talk over to us they would be per
suaded.” To that I answer in the 
ringing wends of the Son of God, “If 
they believe not Motes and the pro
phets, neither will they 'be persuaded 
though one rose from the dead.”

THE SEDUCING SPIRITS.

I
DIXON-TRUE—At tho residence of tb ) 

bride’s parents, on Feb. 27», bv Rev. J. 
W. Clarke, Arthur W. Dixon of" Sackville 
to Mina Mary Alice True of Woodstock, N.

There are a

в.
WATERHOUSE-HARDING—At St. Luke's 

church, Wo'sford. on Feb- SB», by the 
Rev. W. B. Armstrong, M. A, Ernest 
Conlaton Waterhouse, M. D„ et Honolulu. 
H. I., to Helen Amy, (Mat fianghter or 
William S. Htrding of Wetoflbrd. Queens 
county.

not

nervous-

l: given In a letter to
DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG—In this city, on Feb, 26th, 
of phthisis, Annie, beloved wife of Wm. 
M. Armstrong, and youngest daughter o: 
Edward Thorp, aged 31 years.

(Boeton and. P. E. Island 
copy.;

BRITTAIN—At Carleton, W. E., Feb. 28tb. 
Elizabeth A., wife of S. L. Brittain, aged 
76 years.

COADB—In Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 24tt. 
Georgle Dallas, beloved wife of William 
P. Coade, aged 2$ years. -

(Nova Scotia papers please copy.)
DAVE—At 39 Kennedy street, Tuesd.iv 

morning, Feb. 27t!h. Bert A., youngest son 
of Lydia and William B. Daye.

DICKSON—On Feb. 28dh, Theresa Zobieski. 
widow of the late William Arando 
son. In the 80th year of her age.

FREEMAN—In Boston, Feb. 25, Mark D. 
Freeman, aged 65 years. (N. B. oarers 
please copy.)

INCH—At Jerusalem, Quens Co., N. B.. 
William S. Inch, aged 40 years, leaving 
a wife and three children to mourn the 

ЛJ^y.inK. husband and fatiher.
MçNAUGH i ON—At 24 Crown street, cn 

Thursday afternoon. March lat. Eliza 
Augusta, beloved wife of P. W. Me 
Naughton, leaving a husband and five

„children to mourn their sad loss.
MI£B3"7?addeD|l'- at Digby, on Feb. 27th, 

Misa Helen Miles, daughter of the late 
Rev. Geo. F. Miles.

REYNOLDS—In South Boeton, Feb. 25th 
John B. Reynolds, aged 48 years 11 months 
and tour days./

BISTBBN—At Riverside, California, on 
Feb. 9, ef disease of the liver. Frank H 
Rlateen of Fredericton, N. B., aged 3S 
yeara. 6 months, 3 days. (Globe and 
fetoeraph please copy.)

STEWART-At Gleen Wood. Lot 8, P. E- 
1 eland, on January 28th, 19». Mrs. Alex
ander D. Stewart, In the 42nd year of her 
age, leaving a husband and six children 
to mourn their loss. May her soul rest 
in peace.

WRATH—At Big Cove, Queens Co., on the 
evening of Feb. 21st, I960. Elizabeth, widow 

the late James Wrath, passed peace
fully away, in the 85» year of her age. 
She wae born In Nottinghamshire, Eng
land, Dec. 20th, 1815, and leaves three sons 
and five daughters, eighteen grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren to mourn the 
lets of a kind aad loving mother.

(Portland, Me-, and Boeton and Providence, 
R- I., pap»"a please copy.!

SPIRITS OF DARKNESS.
Pretty scon the hand of the medium 

begins to twitch, and toss and begins 
to write out, efter paper and ink are 
furnished, a message from the eternal 
world. What is remarkable, the de
parted spirit, although it has been 
amid the illuminations cf the heaven, 
егі-пю* spell ae well as it used to It 
bas le at all gramineticwi accuracy and 
cannot writs aa distinctly. I received 
a letter through â- medium once. I 
sent it bock. I said, “Just please to 
tell those gb-csts they had better go to 
school and get improved an their or
thography.” No, just think of spirits, 
that the Bible represents as enthroned 
in glory, coming down to crawl under 
the table and break crockery amd ring 
tea bells before supper is ready end 
іар the window shutter on a gusty 
rught! What consolation In such mis
erable stuff as compared with the con
solation that our departed friends, free 
from toil and ein and pain are forever 
happy ond that we’WQl join them, not 
in mysterious and halt utterance which 
makes the hair stand on end and 
makes cold chills creep up the back, 
but in a reunion most blessed and 
happy and glorious!

% papers please
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This con-1
"
I DEAR DOCTOR:—

I am sitting down to let you know what 
good heal» I am still enjoying, and how 
glàd I am and thankful to you. I believe 
that if I had
should hav# been dead by this time. I waa 
even sicker than I told you; because I only 
thought of the Catarrh In writing to you. 
Besides my head and toroat and lungs, 
which you know were In a dreadful shape, I 
waa so nervous all the time that I wanted 
to fly, and yet I waa ao weak I could hardly 
stand. I had such pains In my stomach C 
was bent all over, had constant horrible 
headaches and waa all the time constipated. 
Of course I waa not able to do any of my 
work, and yet I was awfully tired every 
night, but my aleep did me no good, for I 
woke up aa tired as when I went to bed.

But thanka to you. Doctor, all that has 
been changed. I am a farmer's wife; so you 
see I have to do a great deal of work, but 
I can do it all now and lt to no trouble u> 
no now. Y'ou can iso my name If you like, 
and I will answer any lettire of enquiry lt 
they enclose a stamped envelope. God blew 
you and help your noble work.

Your Grateful Patient,
MRS. WM. WALKER.

:m not taken your remedies II

I learn still further from this sub
ject the* spiritualism and n'x-romnney 
are affairs of darkness. Why did mot 
Saul go in the day? He was ashamed 
to go. Besides that he knew that this 
spiritual medium, like all her succes
ses, performed -her exploite to the 
night. The Davenicrts, the Fowlers,

this

Ward's Creek, N. B.
If you are troubled as this lady was, write 

to DR. SPROULE, B. A.. 7 to 13 Donne 
Street, Boston.
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